ol Portland, Maine.

’irplis

and Uidiitdil

Against American
Ice Company.

$100,000.00 Decision

capital;

Profits, $29,000.00

Solicit* the account* of B«nk«.Jler.
Firms, Corporation* and
individuals and ia prepared to furllih Its patron* the beat facilities
md liberal accommodations

im utile

Proceedings Will Begin

Deposits.

Interest Paid on

*

at Once.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS,
iitorrtovs aid CirrispoodiMt initii
Cl'M.EN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS II. EATON,

Pretldeat.

Atty. Gen. Davis Derides It

Cashier.

lawful Combination.

DIRluCTORdl

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEA0MAN.
fRICE M. EDWANDS,

Henri

Un-

an

M

Oardlner, May 24.—The Hobblns Machine shop at the junction of llrldge and
High streets was burned tonight and the
the
loss will aggregate over $15,000 to
building and machinery It contained,
rhe lire broke out about ten o’clock and
it one time It gave all
appearances of
•xtendtng to other property and Involving great loss but the quick response of
iho department saved the flames from
■caching any other buildings. The firm
oldest on the Kennebec
is one of the
river, being engaged in the manufacture
of tee machUjcry. The
md repairing
loss on patterns and specifications stored
in the upper story cannot at the present
lime be estimated. The Are was dlscovrred In the engine room but Its origin Ib
jnknown. The bnlkllng and machinery
ivere valued at $16,U00 but. a portion of the
machinery on the lower floor may bo a
lotal loss. The property destroyed Is fully

So

Correspondent Describes
Retreat.

Free Staters Bolt }Like
Hares.

Lord Roberts

Delayed

at Rhenoster

River.

THE LIE PASSED.
rh. Dls.as.lsa

WB

at

M.lhodl.t

(

••ftr.se

Conducted in Restraint

Rather Warn.

of Trade.

Chicago, May 24.—This was a day of
rieettona, attended by extremely lively
lebates, in the Methodist general conference. Agents of the Saltern and West-

oodoi

Deep and Banks

Stream

Book concerns were named.
The
conference
today abolished the
>flRce of secretary of the Epworth league
ind refused to 'allow another secretary
for the Sunday tohool society. It did,
however, reconsider its action of a week
igo in aboliahlng additional secretaries

PRICE THREE CENTS.

IgSX.iVA?.”!

2S, 1900.

formed
The town guard
up In the
market square for they march past the
relief force.
Thera was Immense enthusiasm over
the fact that the relief of the place was
accomplished by colonials.

PLAN OF BOER ENVOYS.

FREE BEER.

_

Washington. May 24.—The plan of

of
pnlgn
nas not

Are

High.

Most lertees

Rlo«

V*t

la

raaaertlon

With »«. I.onl. ■trlhe.

St. Louis,
May 84.—The rioting and
bloodshed of yesterday In the street nor
strike gave way today to comparative
peace and quiet. The day was absolutely without Incident, except perhaps more
ears were run than on any day since the
strike was
Inaugurated. At night,
however, the status of affairs suddenly
veered and a repetition of yesterday's
event was witnessed.
At U o'clock tonight a tar. presumably
with armed men, left the Union station
for the far western section of the city.
When the car reached the Intersection of
it was
Park and Compton avennes,
stopped by a mob of strike sympathizers,
Ki
who made a hostile demonstration
act details
as to
jus* who* ocmrred
are not
known, but
fragmentary accounts received uptown by telephone are
car
to the effect that as soon a* the
board opened on the
hnlted the men on
crowd with a fusllade. John H. Hard-

ing,

a

striking

lnotonuan,

was

hit

by

a

bullet and will urotmbly die. Donald
Watts, another striking inotorman. received a serious bullet wound and an nnkuown bystander was slightly wounded.

A

Queer Rum

War

cam.

commissioner*

the Boer peace

They
yet been fully outlined.
probably will remain in Washington, unwill
til next Tueedav after which they
begin a tour of the west as previously

FIB ED ON CROWD.

xavered by Insurance.

SETH L. LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
william m. marks

s. csgood
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.

A BOER HUNT.

#13,000 Fir. Last Etc-

UrllMi Had

MORNING, MAY

FRIDAY

MAINE,

MACHINE SHOP BURNED.

IS A TRUST.

NATIONAL BANK

IHAPMUN

PORTLAND,

38.

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862—VOL.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

n^gg

in

intimated.
Mr. Fischer of the delegation. Is now
busy outlining this Itinerary but he said
today that it was too early to give any
definite details of their plan. Mr. Wessels, one of the mem hers who snwks good

Knglish. probably wi 11 go to Bridgeport
Saturday night, with Representative
Is-ntz
of Ohio to address a pro-Boer
meeting. The delegates have not yet decided whether they will issue an official
statement before leaving
Washington.
They feel that under the ulrcuinstances

Gardiner..

on

that this would be

Competition So Fierce
It Was Given Away.

undertaka delicate
ing and no matter how carefully it was
wonh-d. would be liable to nibconstnictlon. Therefore It is
that
quitelieproUihle
their statements
will
confined to
whatever uddfetwos they may make at the
proRoer meetings which arc lielng arranged for their coming tour of the country.
_

EMBARGO ON CHINESE.

Mayor

Issaed Order Former Price
Mast Be Resumed.

Citizens

Criticize

Francisco. May 24.—Judge Morrow
issued an order
directing the
of health of this city to show whv
un
injunction should not
lie
granted,
restraining that body from interfering
with
the freedom and liberties of the
Chinese of this city and those desiring to
brave it. An embargo was placed on the
Chinese and Japanese r^ldents of the city
on the ground that the
plague was prevalent and it is expected that the proceedings commenced today will show conclusively whether or not the disease Is present In this city.
The order is made reSan

today
Imurd

His

Action.

U70FM7ATHLETES.

ern

CHAINS ON
STEARNS
8 BICYCLES
K#

C5
rt

j

X
\£

O

O
Q
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O
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Not Known What

§

ernor

§
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New York. May 24.—Attorney General
J. C. Davis made public his decision
tonight in the proceedings against the
The attorney
American Ice company.

§

__......

1

v..

.I,u.1.1.w1

that

tku

A nmpii'jtti

Ic coempany is an unlawful combination, conducting lt*J business in restraint
of trade in violation of law and against
kd
he will commence
#% public policy, and
proceedings against the American Ice
m
company to prohibit it from doing busi-

nu

of strength and are beautifully
finished.
The union of the two ends of W
The attorney general
ness iu this state.
the chain is formed by an effecwhen asked as to whether the governor
tive chain locking device.
will order a special grand jury to InvesNo matter whero yon tako It Q
tigate the connection of the New York
the 1(100 Stearns is n ‘‘flawless'*
city otlicials with the company, said that
lie had not the sllgheat idea what the
He refused
All models, $40 to $75.
governor intended doing.
to answer any other questions.
♦♦*«♦♦♦*
“I am satisfied that the American Ice
company is an unlawful combination,
restraint of
conducting business in
violation of law and against
trade in

Q
_

O
O

OREN HOOPER'S
SONS.

public policy.
“The Knickerbocker and Consolidated
Ice companies are the principal constituent companies of the American Ice company. It is evident that prior to March

11, 1899, when the American Ice company
an arwas
there
incorporated,
rangement between these companies by
which they divided the territory between
themselves, in which they were to do
The Consolidated reserved to
bn Sint'S*.
Itself the city of New York and practically controlled the trade of that city. The
Knickerbocker reservtd to itself Baltimore, Philadelphia, Washington and the
ICastem States.
By an arrangement betweenjthe two, neither invaded the terand
of
the
other.
ritory
Dusted and Steamed, Moths
“Prior to March 11,1899, these two comMicrobes killed.
panies agreed to combine their Interests
and thereby control under one oompany
and thus enabled
the entire territory
_aprrutf themselves to monopolize the ice busiterritories to acquire or to
ness in these
crush out of existence the other competing companies which had not already
Manufacturers aud dealers In all kinds of been nlisorlxd by them
respectively and
Portland Cement gosds. Oflice 117 Kennebec to limit the production und fix the price
Estimates glvstreet, opposite P. & R. depot.
ice.
of
en ou Artificial Stone sidewalks, Dnrewavs,
“Ice being a necessity, competition in
Floors, etc. Cement Gardeu Bonier* furnished
aud set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors. its
production and sale was thus to a
All work done at lowest prices aud satisfaction great extent, if not wholly, destroyed.
guaranteed.
“These companies also acquired conROBERT LUCAS.
A. W I11UGINS,
trol of the dock privileges in the city of
enabled them to
iy22tf-lsp_
New York which
further control the output
MINISTERS PROTEST.
“The direct result of this combination
Washington.May 24.—Senator Chandler | was that the American Ice company
today presented a petition from sixteen very soon after its formation, raisea the
ministers of South Carolina, calling at- j
teutlon to the political conditions in that ; per cent over the price of last year withstate declaring that the colored residents out any ostensibly just cause.
of South Carolina are disfranchised. It
“Any agreement or understanding berefers to the speech of Senator Tillman in tween
competing companies of the charwhich he acknowledged that the white acter oomplainea of. is dearly in violastate of
South tion of the laws of this state and against
men took control of the
Carolina and “bull dozed the niggers” public policy.
and were “not ashamed of it.”
“I have therefore come to the concluThe petitioners are “exceedingly pained sion that it is iny duty to commence prochief law-making ceedings against the American Ice comto think that in the
body of the nation,our state is represented pany to prohibit it from doing business
by one who makes such an unabashed in this state.
and blunt avowal of high crimes against
(Signed)
his country while
the constitution of
‘‘J. C. Davie*, Attorney General.”
outraging the feelings of 10,000,000 citizens of this republic’r
HILL DELEGATES ELECTED.
For correction of abuses, the petition
Augusta, May 24.—The first step in
asks for legislation to reduce the representation of states in Congress w here the nominating a Republican candidate for
colored vote is nullified and the appointgovernor of Maine, was taken tonight
ment of a committee to investigate conwhen- at a caucus of over 1000 people
ditions in South Carolina.
the delegates to the state convention at
CALLED.
TURKISH MINISTER
Bangor were instructed to support the
Washington,May 24.—All Ferrouh-Bey. candidacy of Hon. John F. Hill of this
the Turkish minister here, called at the
city. The delegates to the county constate department today for the first time
to
support
in several weeks and spent about 15 min- vention were instructed
Hay. Hon. P. O. Vickery’s senatorial candiutes in conference with Secretary
usual
rouin
the
His call was said to be
dacy. Hon. Joseph H. Manley and Edtine of diplomatic
day And it is gut k- win C. Dudley were placed In nominaered that the minister was in quest of in- tion for representatives to the legislature.
formation as to the tenor of Charge <rriscom’s note presented by him yesterday to
THE BOXERS BOTHERED.
the Porte in connection with the AmeriThe minister has
Sbnn?h d, May 24.—The members of
can indemnity claims.
nut vet arranged fur a presentation to the the Chinese secret society known ns the
here of Ahmed" Pasha, the “Boxers,” are now openly drilling at
officials
Turkish vice admiral now visiting him. Pekin upd manchus.
including memIt is said,jat the navy department that bers of the imperial clan, ai*e joining Ine
the projected visit of the U. S. S. Albany movement which is becoming so threatto tne Mediterranean, has no diplomatic ening that the diplomatic
representatives are about to take action.
significance whatever.
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rains: continued

jasterly winds.

Saturday partly cloudy;
light variable winds;

[air

weather;

S UBS TIT U

i

TlOJf £;

cooler:

in the afternoon.
for
24.—Forecast
Friday and Saturday for New England;
showers Friday; Saturday partly cloudy;
Fresh north to northwest winds.
warmer

Washington, May

LOCAL

weather"REPOR l\

24, 1900.—The local
weather bureau records tho following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer, 20.U90;
er, 60; dew point, 42; rel. humidity, 74;
of
lirection of the wind, NE; velocity
he wind, 8; state of weother,p. cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer. 80.074; thermomerel. humidity, 67;
er. 61; dew point. 40;
lirection of the wind, NE; velocity of the
state
of
wind, 4;
weather, cloudy.
Portland,

May

Maximum temperature, 66; minimum
temperature, 43; mean tem|»'rature, 60;
14 E; precipiinaximum wind velocity,
tation—24 hours, .00.

a

plenty

Something Entirely Unique in

HOW MAFEKIMi WAS SAVED

BLAGKSTONES.

Old town. May 34—The seventh annual
Maine
field meet of the University of
Athletic association was held at the camtills lUKniUUU.

AIK*

Good

WI«V

broken In the ISO yards hurdles by
Samuel Thompson, 1901, In 18 2-8 seconds
and also In the 1# pound shot put by
Arthur Jowes, 1908, whose distance was
The summary:
33 feeet, 8 Inches.
100 rards dash—Won by Howard Hatch.
seoonds.
10
4-8
1900;‘time
440 yards dash—Won by Howanl Hatch.
11*00; ‘time, 86 4-5 seconds.
220 yonls dash—Won by Howanl Hatch,
1900; time 24 8-5 seconds.
Half mile run—Won by Arthur Silver,
1902; time, 2.18 2-5.
One mile run—Won by Alpheus Lyons,
1902; time, 5.18.
Two tulle run—Won by Henry French;
time. 11.64.
120 yard hunlles—Won by Samuel
Thompson, 1901; time, 16 3-3.
18 pound shot put—Won by Arthur
dowse, 1908; distance, 33 feet. 8 inches.
high jump, won by A. R.
Hanning
Davis,
1901; height, four feet, 11 1 -3
Inches.
Running broad jump—Won by G. H.
Davis, 1900; distance, 19 feet, 6 inches.
Throwing discus—Won by Ernest Watson ; distance, 193 feet, 9-3 Inches.

(SPECIAL

was

TO THE

fBUE)

of the Relief

of British

Mafoking, Thursday,May 17., via Kimberley.—The British relieving force occupied this town at 8 o'clock. The garrison
Immediately moved out with 12*
pounders and pom-poms aad attacked
The Byers resisted
McMullln's laager.
weakly for half an hoifr aim then fled
In order.
The British then occupied all
Col. Badeli-Powsll
the Boer positions.
gave the garrison an opportunity Qf revenging themselves, nslng the relief force

Boston, 64 degrees, NE, cloudy; New
Fork, 08 dogr ees, E, cloudy; Phlla&
NE, rain
degrees,
lelplha,
Washington, 63 degrees, NE, cloudy;
78
degree*, N, cldy; Buffalo, y8
Albany,
degrees, NW cloudy; Detroit, 66 degiees, as a reserve and os
supporters.
NE, cloudy ; Chicago, 60 degrees, NE,
Men and women swarmed to the house
dear; St. Paul. 78 decrees, E, p. cloudy;
74
Dak.,
Huron,
degrees,
SE, tops, and Lady Sarah Wilson, on a bicloudy; Blguiarck, 80 degrees. S, cloudy: cycle. accompanied the troops os far os
Jacksonville, 70 degrees, S, cloudy.
the Boer lines.

Tobacco,

Like

Wide, lnproi.s With Age.
We have kept the cream of
our Fine Old Havana,
bought
before the war, refusing all
offers to sell at a high price.
We are now working this

Gardiner, May 24.—The rum war In
this city has assumed a new aspect. Some
days ago the rumsellers begun to cut the
price of beer and it went from ten to five
cents a glass. Some of the dealers in this
city and Randolph then liegun to give
beer away and it was so free that then*
stock, and if you are ouo of
has been much drulikeness on the streets
the few who do not smoke
and even small boys wen* intoxicated.
lilackstone Cigars, try one, it
Today Mayor Patten issued an order that
is the best 10c Cigar on the
'the former price of beer must be resumed
market.
"and Deputy Marshal Andrews has been
given orders to see that this is done. Much
QUALITY COUNTS.
indignation has been caused by the whole
affair and Mayor Patten s position is se•
verely criticised. The Civic Leugue, it is •reported, will now take the mutter in
hand and the indications an* that a fierce
Businessmen
rum war will lie
waged.
sale of
who have winked at the open
liquor contrary to law say they think
the thing has come to be too much of a
farce when the authorities attempt to
We have another invoice of
BOSTON BUNCHED HITS.
regulate the price for which lieer is sold.
Iridescent Vases that Hold so
POINT TO ONE MAN
readily, al.o vases much like
Hub M«u W on Second Uame OB Tbclr
Sheriff
Blddeford. May 24.—i>puty
the’Celebrated Tiffany Ultiss
Trip.
Miles of Saco returned from South Ber—under the spider web.
wick last night and went buck to thut
Also a
of
large variety
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 24.—Boston place this evening to resume work on
bunched their hits off Ilahn today and the murder mystery uj>on which he has
W lilte C hunt for decorallng
Willis, while he seemed been engaged since the crime was comwon with ease.
new shapes.
lame
a
to have
arm, was effective mitted.
and
CorGiers’ lleldlng
coroner’s jury will meet again
The
throughout.
coran's hitting were features. The score: Saturday and while it is
by no means
ren1 0 1 0 0 0—2 certain tliot a verdict will then be
0 0 0
Cincinnati,
3-7
23000000
dered that is the expectation.
Boston,
Deputy Miles will not say much about
Base hits—Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 10.
Errors, Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 1. Bat- the (vise except that suspicion points defl
♦
—»
Willis and
teries—Hahn and Wood;
nitely to one man, but he does not call
Clarke.
the name of that man. He says that some
iHBBanBHndi
At St. Louis—Mt. Louis, 10; Philadelprogress has been made since the adjournphia. 5.
ment of the inquest last Saturday but he
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn. 4; Pittsburg.
does not look for any arrest to be made
5, (10 innings).
until after the inquest has been comNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
and a verdict rendered.
Moro men and women than ever are purWon.
Lost. Per.Ct. pleted
Club.
chining the finest shoes. There is a prodi8
difii
17
Philadelphia^
gality of style, excellent material ami good
BLK A\s SURRENDER.
KKPI
.593
11
16
workmanship about a live dollar ihor
Brooklyn,
that customers are not slow In discovering.
12
.556
15
Frankfort, Ky., May 24.—Republican
Chicago,
IS
.556 Auditor Sweeney today notified DemoSt'll more people are buying three dol15
St. Lotus.
lar ami three fifty shoes than hereto'ore
13
.553 cratic Auditor Coulter that he is ready
16
Pittsburg,
and purchasers of these shoes formally
.440 to turnover the state records and the
Ki
niulnnrtl
11
wore a cheaper article.
1*
&
New York,
office in the state house without waiting
Bee our Hue of Hsvsa’t shoes: For
.LVJ for action by the court of appeals.
7
17
The
Boston,
Itu.-ln Calf for |3.00|
Mrn'i wear.
transfer will be made at once. It is unVlcl Kid, 13.00; Velor, 93.00; Patent
derstood the other Republican officials
For Ladles* wear,
Leather, 03.30.
will do likewise within the next day or
Oxford- at 03.50; Kid, either button or
■

■

STORE NEWS.

—

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
—..

BETTER SHOES

IN DEMAND.

BATES

glut

TIES TUFTS.

Hally by Maine Man

lu

laoe 03.00. For Children's svear, llueKid, button or laco, on Orthopedla

two.

Uil Two

QUEEN’S

BIRTHDAY.

•et or
last at

91.30,

Unlap.

base hits and four two base
CELEBRATING QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
Tufts’ fielding was superior to
hits.
London, May 24.—10.15 p m.—Under
The
score:
of
Bate?!.
that
the relief of Mafekiug
the stimulus of
0 ft 0
1 4
1 0 0—11 and Lord Roberts's rapid and sucoessf ul
Tufts,
0
0
0
0
3
8
8—11
the
3
Queen's birthday tins btvn
Bates,
progress
the empire with
celebrated throughout
Base hits—Tufts, 13; Bates, 16. Errors
almost
null
rojoicBatteries—Wood- uniqueThe gsvo-foldunprecedented
—Tufts, 6; Bates, 7.
nature of the celeings.
Hussey, Allen and brations gave the occasion unusuul brilworth aud Flske;
Stone.
liancy.
At Middletown—Dartmouth, 7; WesleyREFORMS IN CUBA.
an, 4.
two three

COTTON BROKERS FAIL.
Gu., May 34..—Talbot & Palmer, cotton brokers, of this olty, failed
todav for about 816.000. A few months
Tieago the firm failed for about fct0,000.
suspension of Price, McCormick A Co.,
|
is supposed to have cours'd the failure.
Macon,

Story

Wait} and Bond’s

Prohibition.

_

Town,
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

Orano

ere, s.

few luxuries. The telegraph
will probably come from Mofeklng direct over the Northern route in a
day or two.
South Africa 1ms another Infliction.
An extrofljtlinary Issue of the Gazette at
Durban, announces the death of an East
The
Indian from the bubonic plague.
government ha* put- into force the most
stringent preventive measures but fears
are expressed that the pestilence may get
umong the troops.
meat And
messages

llrt.t

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, May 24, taken at 8
p. in., merldan time, the obsrevatlon for
Ills section being given lu this order:
Temperature, direction of wiud, state of

Day at

Washington, May 24.—The anniversary
of Queen Victoria was
«ka T)
Medford, Mass., May 84.—Tufts and of the birthday
ut the
British embassy to
oak-i»r»ted
all the farms, except one. were found Bates met here for the anniutl bull game,
a
dinner
given by Loro and
vacated. A temporary bridge had been this afternoon, and after a terrific bat- night by
to
attaches of the emPuuncefote
lAidy
Trains now go
finished ut Wascnbanx.
the gnmc bassy and a num her of other friends.
to Dundee. General Duller said the best ting contest for eight innings,
11. Time
way to celebrate the Queen's birthday was called with the score 11 to
the railway to Newcastle was called
was to repair
TH K AN Ti-iMPKR IA LI." IN.
to allow the Bates men an
Earl
and every man was put to work.
to reach the college tonight.
New York. May 24.—A mass meeting
De La Warr, who was supposed to liave opportunity
been captured at the time of the disaster At the end of the fifth inning Tufts had ito advocate "An American Policy” In the
that befell the squadron of Bethune's scored eleven runs, while only five Bates Philippines was held tonight in Cooper
antitinder the auspices of the
horse, contrived to escape, lit* lay all men had crossed the home plate.
Bates Union
imperialist league of New York. Ernest
night with a wounded leg behind un
and
seventh
in
the
were
stieakers
The
wonderful
II.
batting
Crosby presided.
ant-heap, reaching the camp the next
of Massachusetts;
eighth innings resulted in securing six lion.George S.Boutwell
day.
Patrick
and
Capt.
Is now open north of runs, and making the score a tie.
As the railway
Dur- lion. Can Sehur*
Mafvklug, an abundance of provisions is ing the game there were three home runs, O’Farrell of Washington.
of Hour and
entering the town,
ure occasionally visible.
T..

casional light

Field

Yesterday,

pus

FIGHT._

Boston, May 24.—Local forecast for
Cloudy weather, with ocFriday:

Animal

Two

the Freedman’s Aid and Southern
London, May 26, 8.851 a. m.—Lord
folucation society was concerned.
advance la delayed at
The debate resulting in this action was Rot-ei-tn’ infantry
the
Rhenoster river for a day or two
julte bitier at times, the nu** question
in the by the depth of the stream, which Is not
being brought out and once
are precipiiisrussion an angry delegate accused fordable. The bonks—which
mother of uttering a falsehood. The tous, ore forty feet high. A pontoon and
pon vent ion
at times became Involved temporary bridge construction are under
in
apparently hopeless parliamentary way. The railway has not been damaged
[angles and presiding Bishop Xiude in to
any great extent between Kroonstad
the afternoon session admonished the delThe Transvaalers
egates not to turn the conference into a and the Hhenoster.
The general confer- have offended the Free Staters
;le1mrlng society.
by destroydie
at
12.30
sine
to
ence voted
adjourn
ing their splendid bridges when retiring
j’clock Tuesday next.
to Kroonstad. They refrained from doSTRAIGHT MARCH TO PRETORIA. ing this on the retreat to the Hhenoster;
m.—Gen. but now they are destroying the railroad
M—2.0% p.
Ixmdon. May
has reached Prospect station, and bridges, almost completely north of
French
ibout five miles north of Rhenqster river, tho Rhenoster. The British
troops ore in
rhe Boers are retreating straight on the
Vital. A despatch from Rhenoster river, the fond of a crescent with horns thirty
rhe Boors are retreating straight on the miles apart with General Frenoh's cavVan!. A despatch from Rhenoster dated arly on the left, within 38 miles of the
Wednesday, May 28, 7 46 p. in., says:
Ian
Hamilton’s
and General
‘•The general opinion is that we will Voal
irrive
at Pretoria as fast as we can mounted men on the right, within thirty
to
march, though the Boers announced
the
miles of the Vaal. The center of
ill the countryside that they Intended to
crescent is about forty miles from the
3ght to the death.”
Gen. Ian Hamilton is co-operating in Voal.
Thus Lord
he advance on the right.
Seventy or eighty miles to tho left
Roberts who, presumably, is a few miles Lord Methuen is advancing t.p the Vual.
behind Gen.
French, will reach the
Boer telegrams say that 8,U00 British
Vanl before the end of the week.
that
the Boars have with ten guns are near Vrederfort w hich
Natives
report
buried two guns in the Rhenoster river.
Is close to tho Van I and close to Parys.
One correspondent refers to the advance
FOUR LIVES LOST IN GALE.
as a
‘’promenade.” Another descrilies
Astoria, Ore., May 24.—From reports it as a” Boer hunt.”
received this morning it is thought that
The Free Staters arc* pictured as “boltmore than four lives were lost in yester
ing like hares” at the first sight of the
The latter, according to one
British.
lay’s storm.
The gale which sprang up from the writer, do not even' find women and chilthat
ever
southeast, was the fiercest
pre- dren. as the fleeing farmers take their
r ailed at this time of the year in the liisfamilies with them, ill consequence of the
tory of the weather bureau. The wind reports current among tho Transvaalers
reached the velocity of over 80 miles an that the British kidnap all children over
hour.
t welve years of age.
The Boer rear guard wns composed of
ANOTHER PRIZE
Russians, to whom was committed the
of destroying the bridges. They also
task
of
New York, May 24.—Articles
agreelooted freely. What tho Boers ore doing
ment were signed tonight by James J.
is
an
ubsolute mystery. The emliorgo on
Jeffries and Thomas Sharkey, calling fur
for the last £4 hours
25-round bout for the championship of nows out of Pretoria
Such shreds of Inforhas
lioen
■he world, to take
place on or before mation ascomplete.
at Ixiurenco
the
correspondents
the
August 26 before the club offering
Marques have pickl'd up, do not illumiiurgest financial inducements.
nate the Boer designs and
dispositions
further than that the movement toward
THE WEATHER.
Lydenburg continues and that a referendum on the question of continuing tho
wnr is going on among the Boer fighting
It may be a fortnight before themen.
results of this singular vote are fully determined.
In Natal General Dartnel’s volunteers
occupied Mount Prospect Monday. laird
Uunilonuld s cavalry Is at Flrmstones
His infantry rests at
near Ingomog.
These names are all of
Schismshoogte.
fateful memory in the first Boer wor.
They face Lalng's Nek, where the Boers,
through the range glasses of the British

weatljer;
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various

irnryuiruvrn

Seventh

Present Positions

is
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§00000000000*
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Will Take.

71

made In the Stearn* fac- 3E
tory from the highest quality \#
of stock, are most rigidly in—are

Action Got-

Havana. May 24.—Mr. Bristow, acting
director gonenil of posts. tiHlay abolished
the sollmtors bureau, appointing in its
place a law clerk, with one stenographer,
and thus saving ENOO annually. Many
other reforms arc promised.
Gen. Wood has ordered that every department of the island bo thoroughly
overhauled.

CHINESE MINISTERS WILL STAY.

BELMONT STAKES.
Pekin, May 34.—The Chinese mUllstort
New York. Mav 84.—The principal nice
Washington ane London liaV? be?'!}
today was tho Belmont
Ordered to retain their posts for sopt| at Morris Park had
an exciting liuish.
which
time longer on the recommendation of stakes,
the 115,Li Hung Chanr, who
pointed out the Eugene Lblih’s Ildrlm eaptuiVd
undesirability of changing the representa- 000, iirst money.
the
mentioned
at
of
China
tives
posts
PLAGUE IN SOUTH AFRICA.
while many question* were outstanding.
at

MOB ATTACKED JAIL.
a

I

Athens, Ohio., May 84.—At midnight
mob attacked the ja)l where Richard
the negro rapUt U confined.

Gardiner,

Durban, May 24 —An extraordinary
issue of the Onset to announces the existence iff a fatal case of the bubonic
The victim Is an
plague in Durban.
local authorities are
East Indian. The

strictly enforcing precaution.

CENTER & McDOWELL,
539 Congress Street
Kl’.owN

hloik.

mayiadtt nip

■____
TALK ABOUT CRANKS.

What do you thluk of the woman who
would not use wood after she had tried
BENSON’S ALa big 10 cent bag of
WAYS READY CHARCOAL, but who
tell
her
would not
neighbor because slie
liked to see tbe smoke pour out of the
chimney when she started a tiro? No

smoke iu charcoal.
All Grocers sell it.__

(TALK

No. 202.)

TEMPORARILY.
All children ought to wear glasses
for a few weeks after a severe Illness.

Measles, whooping cough, diphtheria, scarlet fever, aU have a w eaken
ing effect upon the eyes. Probably

three out of four who have defective
vision can trace their troubles hack
to some iIllness of this kind. It could
have been easily avoided by wearing
glasses during convalescence. The
muscles of the eyes are weak at this
time and require assistance in performing their work.
A little help at the right time will
strengthen them and allow them
To let
to rename their normal vigor.
them work unaided often means permanent

injury.

A. M.

WENTWORTH.

Practical
MS Id

Optician,

Congraaa St.

Office Hours,

“ISLAM POSSESSIONS.”
Toward
Duty
Them Discussed

Govt’s

offlcpr wax «pn* to A|nilnaliln by
with a nxjn.-xl that an
Term
and fiw ivply
nrmMiv he arranged
to Oen. Otlx, a copy ol
xent
ApuinaMo
his di claratioa of war.
“I rooelfed in the noon mail today,
continued Mr. Spooner, “an insulting
latter from the so railed anti imp*H*la1iMtH
<»f Boston. In which he deuounowl Gea.
Otis as a liar.”
At tills point Mr. Allen Interrupt***! to
say that an army officer—a friend of hi*—
had informed him that Hint Statisnent of
the interview with Judge Torn** Was not
true; that Gen. Otis had misrepresented

A BIO CLAM

An

.1 n(Wi-

Made

Against

CLOTHING PERFECTION

Wood-

is just as likely to be found in This Store as in a tailor shop. Then a score
of tailors wouldn’t begin to carry such an immense stock of materials as
ahead of the ta lors,
our ready-to-wear clothing represents. Our styles are
And think of the difference in price.
oftentimes. We guarantee a fit.
tailWhy, of course you would rather have two of our suits than one of the
or’s. Now is a good time to buy, too.

bury & Moulton.

it.

officer who charge*! flMMhow
his commanding ollioer,” retort
.Spooner, “ought to make it In
t he own.11
“Hecould not do It/' «i»ld Mr. Allen.
“Than Ik* ought to shut up,” declared
Mr. Spooner.
make the charge in
should
he
“If
open.” said Mr. Allen, “his position
would he infperilled.”
“Well,” replied Mr. Spooner, “If he
told the truth, a court, martial would
take care of his unee and of that of the
He would
Ciimomnding general, too.
not Imperil hi* office in the army of any
world.”
in
the
decent government
“The wav the army is run today,” asMr. Allen, “it is certain that no
sorted
officer would thus imperil hi** position.
-Then* never was a tune In all the
illustrious history of mir army,” replied
“An

Another ReatH Rebate in the Senate.

Mr.

Spooner Concludes
His

Speech.

Many Statement* Controverted
By Mr. Allen.

Mr.
Tinst

“when it whs
Mr. .Spooner, warmly,
I totter or braver or more honorable than
The Senator’s officer friend
It I* todayGen. Otis
would receive full
I have not much
sign* his statements.
the
impact for a man who goes behind
general to
lifkck of his commanding

protection.

malign hlin.”
Washington, May 24.—The duty of the
Mr. Allen—“The

United States toward* it* “islund pos
sessions," was the subject of hented de
hut in the Senate again today soon af
Mr. Baron of
ter the Senate convened
the
Georgia Is'gan rfn extended reply to
speech of Mr. Platt delivered yesterday.
of the afternoon was
remainder
The
occupied by Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin
in concluding his speech on the Phil
ippin question. The debate which he
aroused, took a turn decidedly political.
Many of hls‘ statement* were controvertof Nebraska and Mr.
ed liv Mr. Alien
Pettigrew of South Dakota, and the con
■

4

statement mode by
Otis is not the truth.”
“We have had here,” said Mr.
that- the President of the
“n statement
ljnit4sl States is a liar; that Admiral
Dewey is a liar, and we are told that
Gen. ‘Otis is a i»revurlcator.”
“1*11 say simply that (Jen. Otis I* mistaken,” said Mr. Allen.
Mr.
expressed the belief that

Gi

n.

Spooner,

Spooner,
the people would believe Gen.Otis against
unknown

word of any an-namedand
ix-rson.
that liryan hml atof imperialism,
tempted to make an issue
to obscure the political issues of lSWi.
Tell**r of Colorado interposed to
Mr.
mist'd
not tjeen
say that the issue hud
l»v* Mr. Bryan, but by men in'the Senate
troversv at times became almost personal
chamber who opposed the ratification of
the treaty of peace.
“Mr. Bryan Is one of the nrinciiiul* in
At the* opening of today’# session of the* j th.. otnnlovmcTTt
of the anti Imperialistic
of
chairman
Mr. Chandler,
Senate.
the*j doctrine," declared Mr. Spooner.
committee on
privilege and election#.
Senator propose to do
the
does
"What
W.
CliPiert
presented a petition from X.
with the
Philippines?" Inquired Mr.
and 16 pastors of church**^ in South Carolina, calling attention to the political]
Mr Spooner—“To enforce tile authority
conditions In that state and asking that
of the government in the islands."
rem*Hliul legislation be enacted.
Mr. Allen—'"Then what?'
The petition was referred to the comMr. Spooner—“To give the js-ople honmittee on privilege# and elections.
even-handed justice and good governest.
A bill providing for the investigation
of the historical archives and public rec- ment."
Mr Alien—“That will taka years.
ord- of the several states and territories
"Yes, it will take years," replied Mr.
and of the United States with a view to
"but all these things being ae
their preservation
by publication was Spooner,
where is your Issue of imthe

_
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Nearly Twenty Tbnsind

Dollars

lifohei

Hearing Yesterday Be- MEN’S SUITS.
nrn'sUray

fore Referee Pierce.

Mull*,

HUNTER BOOTS.

GENTS’
NECKWEAR.

Doesn't take half

Teekm Fonr- in hand*,
Ben’* Mull* in all wool fancies, Ratrndi,
Bow*.
Miring*,
\
fancy 4.V. '
brown, light gray, steel,
Arguments Made Last Night and worsteds, $10.00.
of
llandkerVw line
201 It Century Nult*, blue
Derision IteaerTfd.
Tie*, all shade*, 50e.
rkirf
serge with fancy vest, 812.00.
Blue Merge Mult*, a line line
Ben** l.lnen foliar*. lOe.
of these in fast colors, 8^.00.
12 I-2 c.
*7.9 M.

be fan*
a ben ring
the pKition of Frances
H. Bond and George H. Bond of SpringHeld. for Iho allowing of a claim of $1K,
900 again «t the estate of Woodbury A
Moulton.
To begin at the commencement of this
matter ami tell the somewhat complicated story of the claim ao that tt may lie
will lie necessary to go
understood. It
bock stmie ten or more years when the
Water company of Staten
Old Crystal
Island made a contract with the Union
Pipe ami Construction company for some
work aggregating about $85,000. The
Union Pipe and Construction company

Yestorday there

R*4env Pierce

ItUU-tetr

was

Made

expressly

for ns, and made

right in every way.
Only our method of doing business,
quick sales and small profits, could
give you such goods at our prices.
Ben'* Mprlng Overcoat*,
83.00 to 20.00.

FANCY
SHIRTS.

IVUHWM

Water company to J. L. Rustling of New
York city. Mr. Rustling was evidently
These beauties have just arrived.
satisfied that the Union
not entirely
They’re this season’s latest producPipe and Construction company was
will please yon, particsecurity enough for him for the outlay tions. They
iiltd labor he might be put to and re- ularly at these prices.
quired further security. At this Mr. K.
Hen's Molt Front Mhlrt* in
W.JJ Bond of Springfield, Mass., who
owned quite a large amount of the Crys- fancy stri]>es and plaited fronts,
tal Water company stock and who was 9
Me, 81.23.
interested in the Union
also probably

goo^
men.

for outing

wear

Light,

oool

of the kind can

be,

when the dew is

anything

in and
Boots.

Ben** Fancy Hose in sliipei
and ]>olka dot*, 25e to '15c.

on.

casi'y packed,

sec

t ome

these latest Outing

Tlie price will be

a

rev-

elation to you.

RALSTON

Blonne Hnltd in fnnei
and
cheviot*
serges, trimmed in lat

Boyn*

style, 93.01), f.OO, 05.00.

Boy**
02.50.

and

in the country, at the mountain
or seashore on damp days and

and very

BOYS’
SUITS.

women

Just the boots

FANCY
HOSE

cst

for

eye to

tire a

They’re made with canvas uppers
and legs and rubber bottoms.

as

OVERCOATS.

an

that boots like cut

thing

Ben’* C'nff*. 12 l-2c, 25c

MEN'S

on

sec

Wash Hnltd, 75c tc

Boys* Two Piece
Hu ltd, 02.00 to 0.00.

Hclieol

SHOES.
Men’s Russia C’alf, Vici, In tan and black, Patent Leather Oxfords,
Patent Leathers in button and Patent Leather llals, each 94.00.
Men's Russia Calf and Ylel l.aee Boots, 93.00.

Men's Oxfords, 92.00, 2..W, 3.00.

Roys', Youths*

and

Utile

dents* Shoes.

OSe

to

92.30.
Boyd* Bicycle and Volf
Madra* Mhlrt*. soft fronts,
We’re selling a special Men's Russia Boot and Oxford
Pipe and Construction company in some
Hull*. 0f .OO. 5.00, 0.00.
ooinpttshrd.
a guaranty to
9 Mr, 81.33, 1.519.
passed.
way, gave Mr. Rustling
for a few days at 91.SO.
A
joint re solution reappointing Mr. perialism''"
him Mr.
Boyd* Long Pant Huit*
Mr Allen—“Thru what do you propose save him harm, and to jirotect
Molt Front Mhlrt* in PerAndrew D. Whin* n regent of the Smith
exShoes made to order, any last, any leather.
of
the
all
$35,000.
was
paid
15.00.
Rustling
soman institute was pnsued.
05.00 to
do not expert to lay
34>r to 81»®0.
cales,
or $13,000, uud then
some
Mr. Pettigrew of South Dakota offered '"mt. Spooner—"I
$10,003
take years. That is why cepting
will
a resolution
directing the secretary of here itIt is wicked Ui
endeavor to make could secure no more from the Union
the treasury to inform the Senate what 1 say
now.”
issue
the
Pipe and Construction company. HI*
di#po#ition£l»n# been made of the appeal
the time ever ooine when the
•Will
attorney in New York then took a false
of the defendant in the case of the United
themselves?”
urged
will
govern
State* vs. the North American Commer- people
He brought suit directly against
step.
cial company; also whnt amount is now Mr Allen.
"The power to give tli «• people self Mr K. W. Bond for the recovery of Mu
due the United States, under older of the
rewhich was due
ha lance of tht* amount
government lies with no President,
court from North American Commercial
“It lies With ConMr. Spooner.
company, and also what number of seal sponded If the time shall eon»e when the Mr. Rustling.
In
the meantime, somewhere about
pup# starved on the islands in Behring gress.
show an ability to gov
Sea during the year 1896and 1899, and Filipino people
Moult-on & Sterns ol
the Ana Van pople will isftt®, Woodbury,
whether the
branding of seal# is still era themselves,
them self government.’’
Mass., a firm which wa:
O. II. RBDLON, Prop.
Springfield,
practiced and what effect branding ha# give
the
RepubMr. Allen—"Yes, but will
_iny2t
*.
The resolution was agreed
on seal life.
made up of the' Portland firm and Mr.
to
them?”
It
lican partv give
to.
Mr. Spooner, "there Sterns of Springfield, purchased from Mr
\h”
responded
called
of
Nebraska
i
s
having a post office building erected
Mr. Thurston
up
Tolnmn. 440-yard dash, H. W Ixm-ell,
with the Senator from K. W. Bond of
Sjiringfield his interest Mr. Barrows spoke at great length in •ented for $105, the amount of a dividend ! H. H. Pride.
.t that dWv
the conference report on the Indian ap- is the ti-ouble
K. SI. Blanchard. W. C.
who think with
thoumid
It
utock.
Nebraska,
MatMrs. John S. Brown of Bowery Beach,
of it iu the Crystal
(Ireat Northern
preferred
H. K.
Herman,
asO yard run.
Norton.
propriation bill ami after some discus- him.
of the claim quoting law and on
lhey or a large part
is party, puffy, party,
It
vho has been quite ill for some time, is
sion it was agreed to.
In this transfer of stool support
will lie remembered that a day or two be- H. W. Lowell. II B. Pride. W. C. Norer company.
contention.
above
of
his
rise
never
party
facts in support
Mr. Bacon of Georgia then cal ltd up
H. E. Herman. H. B.
inproving.
for«* the assignment, CleorgC W. York was | ton. One mile run,
And turning to Mr. Allen, he asked, and bonds to Woodbury A: Moulton, Mr
(1.
his resolution directing the committee on
After a long evening session the arguHoop«v
Pride, K W. Blanchard.
KEXNKBUNK.
would the Populist Bond
"What
required ami was giveu a guaranty ments wen* concluded and Hefere* Pirns* invited to oome In and settle his account Ptile vault, II ii Lowell, A. Boothby,
relations with Cuba to investigate tbe sharply:
do?”
Moulton which had ! H. S. Hill. C. L. Booth. liunnlng high
6c
from the claims thei
Kennelmnk, May 23.—Last night in the
with
to protect him
Woodbury
receipts and expenditure of money in party
will
what
He
do
would
advisement.
under
took the case
"The
Populist, party
H.
donsam Onera house the {members of the
Cuba and addressed the Senate in reply
running tor a number of years. jump, L. V. Parker, H. E. Hennan,
{ending against him by suits brought announce his decision in the matter at a been
party is too cowardly
to the speech delivered yesterday by Mr. the Republican Mr.
Running brmtd tidies’ Aid society of the Congregational
G. Lowell. H. S. Hill.
Allen, warmly. "Vie by J. L. Rustling.
After this transfei
was done by his transferring a large
to do," replied
This
the
Is
it
He
maintained
of
H.
of
Lowell.
H.
G.
hun'h gave an Old Maids* Convention.
Connecticut.
claim
$1S,000
Platt
i jump. L. V. Parker,
later date. This
would offer to thus.' people the blessing was made in 18111, Mr. Bond died- lr
shares of this stock t-o the
of
I'hev hail a crowded house and carried
was a duty Congress owed to the country
S. «H>and not go
which has b<*en made against the number
immediately
liliertv
,,
civil
largest
of
investiSen
make
the
K.
*ut their programme in an efficient mauand to the Culmns to
Mr. Rustling's attorney
time afterward* the assignee*
Westbrook Somituuy—(Jain**
since the majority of firm. Some
them with 'shot ami shell. Then we the meantime
bankrupt estate
York nett,
100-yard dash, H. C. ler.
gation. He said the gnat purpose of the to
the greed had discovered that he had mode a mis
captain)
a dividend on this stock.
them
received
against
would
referee.
the
protect
Mrs. George Jennison of Kennebunk.
the claims were tiled befon*
investigation which he proposed was not and encroachments
Knight. F. H. Leighton. J. E ScnneU,
of Europe.
first bringing suit against Mr
claims in this petition that the dividend F.
take in
vho was taken critlcallv U1 last Sunday,
so much to
W Smith.
220-yard dash. H. C.
i
The petitions d ism tew'd Wednesday by
entrap the man or men who
replied Mr
•That is all very well,
that inasmuch a*
and
to le in h hopeful condition.
to
J.
A.
should
have
s reported
he
Vaughn,
that
him,
H.
and
b]
F.
Bond
begun
might have stolen hundred# of thousand*
belonged
Leighton.
re-imThe
the
Knight.
peothe n*fen*e wen* pet itlous for
"merely to listen to.
The Memorial sermon of the Kenneto the as- F. W.
of dollars, as an expert accountant might Spooner
Smith.
449-yard dash, h. H.
bringing suit against the Union Pip bunement to the full amount of coupons the dividend was paid directly
this country realise that our sold
T.
will
be preached in the MethoQ.
mnk
Post
Wilson,
J.
-V.
do. hut to ascertain whether by fraudu- ple of
i*
Vaughn,
Leighton,
them to the trust^a it
lets in the Philippines are suffering be- and Construction
company, obtaininj
m for signees ami by
G. F.
or other devices of corlist church by tin* past«»r, Rev.
lent contractor
880 yard run, F. Dnpee,
W Smith.
to manufacture
deposited with Woodbury ft Moult*
the trustees. F
of
cause of our efforts here
the
hands
then
into
officand
handled
the
them
M.
Memorial Day exercises
the
millions
brough
traceable
C.
The
T.
G.
Wilson,
dllhward.
by
p H.
Nelson,
ruption
duty and judgment ugainst
collection only, and by them collected
to obscure our real
fcnd was French. One-mile run, F. Dupee. P. H.
A
be of mow than usual interest.
will
ials in Cuba has been disposed of dishon- an issue
was not settled
claim
Mr.
Bond.
This
a
suit
erected
we
have
When
against
and deposit**d with the Cana! National
120 yard hurdle,
letachmeiit of Maine Volunteers will take
estly. The purpose of his resolution, he responsibility.in
Nelson. C. M. French.
to be fixed later.
Suit was accordingly brought by Mr bank.
Cuba, stable and strong;
claimed that the postponed to a date
vanl
2J0
The
Blddeford.
Wilson.
from
doing
saui. was to ascertain whether these government
T.
G.
special
Mirt,
petitioners
E.
Sennett.
J
of
conferred the blessings
Wilson.
T.
Perkins. Rev. Jesse
lonor to Comrade
millions had lieeu expended honestly, when we have
Rustling against the Union Pipe am proceeds so collected respectively increased
.1. E. Sennett, G.
upon the people of Porto Construction
ATHLETES. hurdle,
A. Both,
[>. O. Power* of the Unitarian church of
economically and properly,even though civil liberty
CUHBERLAJiD
One mile bicycle raoe, F.
company and he obtains the amoilmt of the deposit in the Canal
to the r ilipthave
we
when
given
Pole
and niignt Rico;
the books might ftalance
Kennebunk will give the oration.
E. M
Snyder
G. C. Dowers
and such on ad- judgment aguinst them to the amouu
N’aliunul bank and that Inasmuch as latshow no discrepancies. He called attention uos such a government
J. E. Sennett, J. A. Vaughn.
Repairs are being done to the Congrevault,
as they never dreamed, then
of $Jt),000. But in order to escape the ac er the trank turned over to the assignees
J. K.
Med
F.
to the large expenditure# made by the ministration
Inter«c»»ola«llc
for
Dupee,
gational iMirsonage. ant iciualing the reKntrlN
Running
jump,
Local
high
have worked out a cousumtna
ill
sh
we
Ma»sachu
the
“misto
for
in
Cuba
broad
of limitation according
official#
Running
ception or the new juistor, Rev. Mr. FulSennett, G T. Wilson.
“per diem,”
ami given
the trustees a certain amount in
at Brnaawick.
.1
ajfoivater setts law, it was necessary for Mr. Rust and to therefon*
%
on.
cellaneous,” “salaries,,r “carriages and lion more glorious
can do tain has
jump, G. C. Dowers, J. E. Sennett,
of these rewhat
of
liberty
the
proceeds
example
Putting
equipment,” uml declared these subject* ever before been seen in the history or ling’s attorney before he could reoove cash,
A. Vaughn, F. W. S. Smith.
into the
traceable
There
wen*
J
WHEN
NATURE
bad never been
investigated..
H.
C.
F.
Knight,
spective coupons
Dupee,
The local entries for the interscholartU 16-lb. stmt,
from Mr. Bond’s estate to have the pro
other
had been, he said, such a looseness in the the world." (Applause.)
the trustees. On the
K. Sennett, J. A. Vaughn. Throwing
hands of
an agreement had ijeen reacneu
When
in whicl 1
athletic meet at Brunsw ick Saturday art 16-lb. hammer, F. Dupee, H. C. Knight, Seed* a*dstance It may to best to retder
conduct of Cuban affairs that it called
the county
in
liate court
be
resumed
should
that
immediately
was
It
discussion
hand
suggest.tl
Throw- Lt promptly, but on* •booId remember
foe a most rigid and searching investiga- that the
as follows:
J. E. Sennett, C. M. French.
the Senate after a Springfield is situated order the exceu
morning.
after the
assignment of W'oodbury ft
tion. Then* were an utter absence of tomorrow
Portland lli«h-(W. T. Rowe, captain)
ing the discus, F. Dunce. H. C. Knight, bo use even the most perfect remedies
executive session at I) o cluck ad- tors of Mr.Bond’s w ill to set aside enoug’ 1
brief
in
the
its
direcof
statement
vote
untl
the
<1.
Has
A.
bank,
J.
specific
Moulton
by
accuracy
Vaughn.
J. K. Sennett,
1CX> yard dash, W. T. Rowe, P.
of the estate to cover th
anly when needed. Tbe beet and most
of the assets
Culiuii affairs that ordinarily were re- journed.
detors, appropriated the full amount on
kell, S. T. Thaxter, P. H. Houston, JAd
IN THE HOUSE.
This orde r
dmple and gentle remedy ’• the Syrup of
quired in business matters.
claim against it.
P. U. Haskell,
Howe,
T.
W.
on
account
dash,
pending
Ann
the
yard
of
credit
the
posit to
Mr. Bacon declared that the American
MAINE TOWNS.
before suit was brough ^
U, Houston, J. B. Whittier. MO^an]
Fig*, manufactured by tbe Callforclt
p
but
House
34.—The
was
issued,
These
prachunk.
the
deterhtdd
were
Washington, May
of the Arm notes
by
party
people regardless of scandal
T. Worcester, W. W. Kmery
Fig Syrup Oo.
should lie ticallv devoted eight hours today to the to recover tin* sum adjudged against th s notes bore collateral security which at dash, H.
mined that the Cuban
yan!
P. G. Haskell. P. H. Houston.
of the Alaskan civil gov
sifted over to the bottom uud 1m* said that consideration
Lathered by Our Loral
J
and
Construction
of
luterret
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Failure of Price, McCormick
& Co.

One of the

Largest

Be the Cause.

Are

Nearly

All

Secured.

Two Members of the Firm Are
Absent in Europe.

New York. Slay 24.—Price, McCormick Auollitr
& Co., one of the largest brokerage houses
in the city, failed today with liabilities
..4

nm nnn

'I'Ku

firm

I*

Price, William G. McCormick, K. G. M.
Stewart-Wortley acd Walter W. Price,
with George Crocker of San Francisco,
ns a special partner on an investment of
Mr. McCormick is of the well
$600,000.
known Chicago family of agricultural
implement fame and Mr. Stewart-Wortley
is a son-in-law of Hear Admiral Schley.
Arm was organized January 2,
The
1807.
Of the partners Mr. Crocker is now in
Europe and Mr. Stewart-Wortley is on
his way back from Europe.
Early in the day rumors were current
that a prominent Arm was in trouble and
shortly before the official announcement
of the suspension was made, it was generally understood that Price, McCormick
Prior
& Co. was the house referred to.
announcement the cotton
to the formal
market hud broken over twenty points
under terriAc selling for both accounts
The Arm has long
from all directions.
been regarded as the leading supporter of
the market and at one time it was said
they were going to put lip August cotton
The decline of
the past
to ten cents.
month, however, was against them and
could
not hold
despite their efforts they
the market up.
Consequently today’s
come as a total surdevelopments did not
prise though they had sufficient force to
temporarily demoralize the trade.
The Arm’s bullish attitude was surmised in the cotton market and it is
recent
thought to have stimulated the
activities of cotton bears. Following the
announcement of the failure, the cotton
market became panic-stricken and broke
The extent of
ten to thirteen points.
the decline from the highest price when
the bull movement culminated has been
in the session the
1£J points.
Later
market became more quiet, but continued
to show a weak undertone on the generalThe
ly very favorable crop accounts.
market at 1.46 p. m., showed u net loss
of ten to 14 points, having recovered from
the extreme depression.
Early in the day rumors were current
on the stock exchange
that
there was
some outside trouble and by the time the
failure was formally announced from the
kUL

otuvn

.viiiungi'i

tm;

aa

Far

iMf

of Wkat

I

nui

wiu

and the street were
prepared for the
news.
Nevertheless it had* its effect.
There was a rush to sell that carried
prices down sharply. There was a decline
of about one per cent in the standard
railway shares and from two to two and
a
half per cent in the remainder of the
list.
also a member of
W hile the Ann was
the produce exchange t he effect of the
failure there was almost wholly sentimental. According to the rule of the exchange the announcement of the failure
was followed
by the closing out of the
suspended firms outstanding contracts
the change.
ou the floor of
Up to the
close of the exchange, the dealings for
the firm’s account footed
83,950
up
shares.
&
McCormick
Co.’s
Price,
operatIons
in cotton were so extensive that at the
cotton exchange It was said nothing more
thjfn an
approximate idea of their standing will be obtainable until after another twenty-four hours.
The firm dealt
in cotton both ways but their long interest is believed to be at toast 100,000 bales
greater than their shortage.
Price, McCormick & Co., are believed
to have been long of the Liverpool market but as this was a holiday over there,
operators had no means of protecting

TO

Lean Lamb Flunks.4c I
Forequarter Spring Lamb. 7c 1
(toast Pork Leins.10c I
■Salt Fat Pork...8cJ
10 lb. Tub best pure Lard ..—*8
Fine Native Potatoee.80c bus

Fine Native
Poultry •* L»'
Sunnysldc Ketchup .8c
Price*.
S lbs. best Pop Corn.
25c
Best Laundry Starch.8 pks. tor 26c Common Crackers.18c hundre

as

10

lbs. best Rolled Oats. 25c

4 lbs.

New Dates.....

Leaq Smoked Shoulders .814c lb Corned Bones and Hocks ...
Country Quartered Sun Dried Apples., ,10c Strictly Fresh Eggs.
Onr hanilnd luurn ol Old Url»l Mill Bread gleen away ever,
are gone. If yoa boy one Hkg. of Old Urlrt Mill Rolle<
Wheat. Wheat Coflee or Toasted W heat. We hare for this sale a bli
quantity of alee lean and mixed Corned Beef, linnks and brisket*
from d to 4e lb., new Cnbbage.Beet
Tarnlps and Clreena, Ntrawbei
rles. Bananas, fine Oranges nnd all kind* of Green Muff nt lowea

tiny aatll all

prices.

_____
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LAMBERT

&

24 Wi I mot St.

YOU ARE FULLY EQUIPPED
for any culinary emergency If you
hare “Henkel'* .Seal of Purity" flour in
the house.
Your bread, your cake, your biscuit,
your roll* and your pastry will bo the

height

WEEK.

ot

perfection.

It la the beat flour for a’l purpose*.
If It doesn’t pie*** you, your grocer
will giro your money back.

Appears To Be

Commercial MillingCo.,
DKTKOIT, .StlCH.

THI rkKB.1

NOTH—Other Commercial Mills product* »r*:
•‘Henkel's ltoy»l star Pastry flour," (highest
*r.id*); "Henkel’s Fancy Straight Flour"!
"Henkel's Whole Wheat Flour." finch brand
the best In Its class on the market Ask
your grocer about them.

found beneath the wooden sidewalk
of Bedford and Lincoln
the corner
Coroner Ballou
streets, this afternoon.
was

at
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MAY BE MANLEY.
Hr.

ASSESSOR.

Skowhegan, May 24.—Today the county
of Somerset presents the name of Mr.
George H. Clarke of North Anson as a
candidate for the office of state assessor.
The next legislature is to choose a member of the board of assessors, the term of
the Hon. William C. Marshall of Belfast
Mr. Marshall is a
expiring this year.
candidate to succeed himself and has
already announced that fact.
Mr. Clarke is especially well known in
all sections of the state as the secretary
a
of the Maine State Fair Association,
position that he has administered so
well and so faithfully that he has won a
prestige that will serve him well in any
eon test that he chooses to enter upon.
FELLOWS’
ODD
HALL.

NEW

Odd Fellows

Madison. May 24.—The
of this place have just completed a new
block at a cost of $20,000. It Is one of
the most beautiful buildings here and
everything ulxmt it has been arranged
upon the most approved plan. The apartments devoted to the use of the lodges
are especially convenient and well furnished.
The hall was dedicated last
night, in the presence of the members
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, about 000
their ladies and visitors
members and
from various sections of the state.
TO VOTE ON ANTI-TRUST LAWS.

Washington, May 24.—After conferring

with Speaker Henderson and the member# of the committee on rules,Chairman
ltuy of the House judiciary committee
today introduced a rule for the early
consideration of the anti trust measures.
The rule makes the anti-trust constitutional amendment a special order as
soon as the rule is iidopted, with a final
The antivote on June 1 at 5 p. m.
trust bill is to follow immediately with
2
at
5
Juno
m.
a final vote
p.
BATH MAN KILLED.

Bath, May 24.— Alexander Mulligan of
Bath, a ship carpenter at work on the
Percy & Small schooner in the McDonHis
ald yard, fell from a staging today.
fall was 33 feet and he struck on a
pile
of planks. The man was taken to his
home, 10 Maple street, but was smashed
lin

lioillr th.it hu iliml in

n

uhrii't tlinn

Mr.
wife ami four children.
brother of M. C. MulliStates
gan who was a former United
shipping commissioner at the port of
Bath.
He leaves

a

Mulligan

was a

GIFT FROM SENATOR FRYE.

Greene, May 23 —The following letter
has been received by the pastor of the
Baptist church in Greene, Rev. G. S.
Hill, from the Hon. W. P. Frye:
May 18.
Dear Sir:—I am very sorry for your
in
the
of
their
Do
loss
church.
people
you propose to rebuild? If so I shall be
to
contribute
one
hundred
dollars
glad
towards a fund for that purpose.
Sincerely,

W. P. Frye.

SKOWHEGAN IS AWAKE.
Htbcixi to

thx

rn:ss.’

Skowhegan, May 24.—A local Old
Home Week Association has been formed
at Skowhegan with
the following officers:
President, Lyman L.Walton; vicepresidents, Mrs. Hiram Gage, Mrs. 0. V.
contracts.
Assignees W. J. Curtis and William Richards; secretary, Walter S. Cushing;
Nelson Cromwell, made the following treasurer, Mrs. G. N. Page; executive
announcement regarding the failure:
committee, William H. Fuller, R. F.
“To the creditors of Price, McCormick Parker and E. F. Fairbrother.
& Co.:
“Price, McCormick & Co., have been
compelled to temporarily suspend pay- SOMERSET ROAD TO ISSUE BONDS.
ment.
We ask and advise that creditors
Oakland, May 24.—The stockholders of
holding stocks bonds and other collateral
to loans, and already well margined, the Somerset railroad voted to issue $420,
hold the loans until reasonable
opportun- 000 4 per cent 60-year gold bonds, couity be afforded the assignees to deal with
the same, that unnecessary loss thereby pons payable In Boston. This is for the
purpose of discharging the indebtedness
may be avoided.
McCormick & Co., had an ex- secured and unsecured
including exPrice,
tensive wire service and at times was change of $225,000 held by savings hanks.

Retlr«
Will
Positively
Chairmanship Natl. Committee.

Hanna

Front

New York, May 34.—The statement
hat Senator Hanna will retire from
he chairmanship of the Republican naional committee at the Philadelphia con
rentlon, is reiterated in the Press today
>n the
authority of an administration
coder whose name is withheld
This leader Is also quoted as saying
hat the retirement is due to ill health
ind the leader is also quoted as saying:
**Xo power on earth could force Sennor Hanna out of the chairmanship in
he next campaign were It not for his
11-health. But Senator Hanna Is a very
lie has a weakness of the
lick man.
wart which may prove critical at any
Who w ill succeed him as chair
ilnie.
nan Is not
yet decided. It is absolutely
jertoln, however, that Senator Hanna
,vill not be re-elected chairman.”
As to a successor to Senator Hanna,
■Stephen B. Klklns and Joseph H. Manley are mentioned as lielng under consid
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new Blood, steady nerves, strong muscles.
made of medicinal herbs found in the celebrated
Green Mountains, where people go to get health and
strength. A scientific mixing together of these herbs
brings out the rare medicinal properties of each herb,
and makes the RENOVATOR a body builder of
great value.
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Major Dick, secretary of the national
committee, probably will coutiuue tc
x:cupy his present position.

(«ov. Roosevelt
to

Has Not

Do With

Decided Whal

Neely.

New York, May 34.—The examination
In the
of Charles F. W. Neely,
awe
charged with the misappropriation ol
13(1,000 of the Cuban postal funds, which
come before Commissioner
svas to have
shields today, boa been adjourned until
Monday next pending action in the requisition proceedings before Gov. Rooserelt, which took place at Oyster Bay.
Edward K. Jones, the special rcpresen
ative of Attorney General Griggs in the
irosecution of the Neely case, today had
talk with Judge Lacombe about tin
samdal. Mr. Jones said
Juban postal
lmt the papers vMth were said to have
cached him, but they are expected tnh
ifternoon.
Mr. Jones sakl that as soon as the documentary proof procured by the war department concerning the issue of stamp*
which were ordered destroyed comes intc
his possession, additional action will be
District Attorney
a ken against Neely.
Henry L. Burnett and his assistant.
Ernest G. Baldwin, will appear befon
Jov. Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, in support
>f the application for a requisition foi
Gov. RooseSeely’s removal to Cuba.
velt grunted a similar order a month
*go and on it a young man who hod stol
foi
‘ii
private fundsA.was sent to Havana
Michael
trial.
Connally, one of the
men alleged to be concerned In the Cap
tain Carter frauds, was brought from
Savannah three months age
Havana to
ind is now awaiting trial on a joint In
Hutment with the Unynor brothers ant]
the contractors arrested
B. D. Greene,
here.
If the

rtMpilsltion In the Neely ease If
Gov. Roosevelt., Assistant
refused by
District Attorney Baldwin believes thai
under the federal statute he can be trle<]
in this district.
The hearing before Gov. Roosevelt u1
Oyster Bay

was

private.

At its
conclusion, the Governor said
that before taking action he would oon
fer with the state attorney general on th*
questions of law raised by the counsel
ns to his power to grant the requisitior
Gov. Roosevelt In conclusion
papers.
said lie would probably confer with th«
attorney generalou Saturday.
U. S. District Attorney Burnett am
Lawyer Lindsay, who represented Neely
said that their arguments before the Governor were on the
question of states ju
risdlction. Gen. Burnett contend«*d that
Gov. Roosevelt has jurisdiction In th<
Mr. Lindsay claimed that tn*
[iase.
United States was not properly in con
the govtrol of Cuba and
consequently
of New York aid no'
ernor of tne State
have power and jurisdiction to issue tbi
requisition papers.
Both sides submittal briefs.
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, May 24.—The following
pension changes, resulting from the is
*• of May 7, ore announced for Maine:
ADDITIONAL.

Amos F. Kendall, East Jackson, fit.
aciiAiK

Joshua Russell, Danforth, |10.
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QERANBUMS
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lot of

Cents Eacli

the

frost

season

comes.

All colors, 8 cents

;

pot.
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EVERY WOMAN

*
needs
rvlyrtd*
regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

Sometime*

monthly

piLLS,
PENNYROYAL
result. Tbe gen*,

Are pn Apt, safe and certain in
ine (I>r Di al s) never disappoint. Beat anywhere
41.00. Peal Medicia* Co., Cleveland. O.

GUPPY & CO„ Portland. M*. Agt*.

The Knack
Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

us

printing

is not

mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

|

Federal and Temple Sts.
Biay2ieo<13t

!

KKIIIUl.

Adminislrntor's

Notice.

The subscriber hereby gives notlc* that be
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of
WILLIAM DING LEY, Jh.. late of Casco,
in ibe County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to preseut the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
4
WALTERS. DING LEY.
mylldl*w3wF
Casco, May 8,1900.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

WIDOW*, BTC.

Special, accrued May 10. minor of Job
C. Stan onfield, Munson, $10.
WITHOUT RECOMMENDATION.
Washington, Mav 5J4.—The House coir
mlttee on the Louisiana purchase expos

rT7bts

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHAN6E STREET
■PHONC SO

PORTLAND, MAINE
—

James Donnelly, Togas, $8.
OHIQINAL,

_

>

I'OltTLA N D M K,

C. H.

Kendall

«

c. h. cuppy & co.,
Monument

the government to an appropriation of $f>00,000 and allow's the government a proportionate share of the proceeds of the enterprise.

pledge*

SOUTH DAKOTA TICKET.
Sioux Fails. S.

D., May 24.—The Restate convention finished its
tlon to be held in St. Louis in 1903. till * publican
at
4
o'clock
this morning. The
business
afternoon voted to report the efpositioi
as
follows:
For governor,
ticket is
bill to the House without reeommenda
Charles N. Herretd of Eureka; lieuteiition favorable or unfavorable. ROpreser
A.
Goo.
Snow;
secretary
tntlve Steele of
Indiana first moved t d ant-goveromor,
John
O. C. Berg; treasurer,
postpone action for the present session of state,
which was lost 9 to 4. Representative Jo p Schamber; auditor, J. D. Reeves.
Resolutions were adopted instructing
of St. Louis then moved to report the l>i 1
favorably which was lost on a tie vot e the delegates to the national convention
for McKinley and commending Senator
8 to 8
Ip view of the tie a motion prevail* j Kvlo for his "loyal and patriotic support
of
President McKinley on the Spanishto
the bill without recommend*
report
American war and
in order that the House may act flr
legislation involving
tipi; on
the subject. The bill as perfect* l Republican measure*.
ally

$100 Reward

>

like
August, at said Port laud ms Company,
lawful money, on presentation ami surrender of
said coupons as they respectively In come due,
forty of said bonds being ot tue deitiininatlon
of one thousand dollars e tch, ami torty of said
bonds being oi the deiiominiv ion ot five hundred
dollars each, all of which b uds have been negotiated by said Richmond Water company and
me now outstanding lu the ban s of lire several
holders thereof.
Ana whereas It is provided lu the see*nut article of said deed of tiust and mortgage, that in
case default sh ill be made in the pa> meat of the
principal of any of said bonds a* maturity, or in
payment ot any of the said coupons attached to
any of said bonds, according to the tenor thereof, or in tue fulfilment oi any of the other requirements to be kept or performed by the said
Richmond Water Company as in said deed of
trust and mortgage I* provided, men the mhi
Port aud Tru-t Company, or its successor or
successors, in its discretion, mav. and upon the
written requeR of tho holders of a majority of
the bonds secured' by said deed ot trust aud
mortgage then outstanding and unpaid, shall,
wi fi or without entry, sell and dispose of ilie
premises and property thereby conveyed, and
all the Improvements, sub.-tiiutlons, renewals
and additions that may have been hereto.'me
made thereto, at public auction m the tow n of
Richmoud, first publishing a notice of Hie time
and place of said sal* In some newspaper published in said town, if any, and also m sonio
of Portland, oire in
paper t» ibllshed in the city
acu weeks for tnree months next prec-uAng the
time appointed ter satu saie. amt shall convey
the same by proper deed or deeds to tue purcuaser or purcha-ers, absolutely aud in fee simple. and such s.»le shall forevvr bur the said
Kicumoud Water Company, and all persons
claiming undcr|lt. from all right and interest
Un rein, whether at law or in equity; aud for the*
purpose of completing such sale, authority irrevocable is hereby cuuferrou upon he said Trust
Company as trustee, to make, execute and deliver all the proper deeds to nass to the purchaser or purchasers at said sale the whole title
to the property and rights conveyed to said
Portland rust Company, trustee as aforesaid.
And wber. as default has been m ule m tire
payment of th interest coupons attached to tno
said bonds, to wit* coupons for interest fell.ug
due August 1st. iSW; February 1st. l*:*u; August
1st, 18i»i all of which remain due and ur.pai I;
aud whereas the holders of more than a majority
of the bunds of said Kichmou Water Company,
now outstanding ami unpaid, secured by saul
deed of truat aud mortgage, h ive requested lu
w rltlng said Forlland Trust Company.as trustee,
to sell and dispose of. in accordance with tue

one was

progressed, that w
made extensive preparations to sup
ply all demands this year. They ar 3
ready for your selection, and ar
strong, healthy plants that wi i
bloom, bloom, and bloom agair
then keep right on blooming unt
as

II.

semi 11

WHICH DOPREFER ?

sorry for those people in
Every
1
church last Sunday who w» re suffering
with a distressing cough. A full dose of
Downs' Elixir on going to bed at night
will cure
Last year you used a number of on r and small doses during the clay
the most severe cough. Whenever there
take
the
throat
a
in
pot. The 7 Is a tickling sensation
geraniums at 8 cents
a fow drops of the Elixir on tlio tongue
1
i
satisfaction
gave you perfect
and let it run slowly down the throat
Yau foun 1 and immediate relief will follow. We,
every way, didn’t they?
the undersigned, druggists, agree to rethe blossoms came plentifully, an 1 fund the money if It does not euro auy
We r< cough, cold, whooping cough or throat
were of a brilliant color.
trouble.
ceived so many good words for tber

K.,

Sal I deed of trust and mortgage navina been
made to secure an issue of bonds of said RichWiner company to the amount at par of
sixty thousand (6*1,0601 dollars, payable on the
first d »y of November, PJOU, In lawful money of
the United States ot America, at the 1’ortland
Trust Company, tu Portland, Maine, bearing interest at the iate of five per cent per annum,
with Interest coupons attached thereto, pavable

-—--

Sunday Disturbance,

...

mond

good.

TAKE IT AHD BE STRONG, j
L
'wBasnaaBwmmuiisesw

iu...

I Richmond.

Harvey Baker, of Oneonta, N.Y., writes : “I am
getting along in years, and have been troubled with
extreme weakness, which has been growing on me for
some time.
An old friend recommended your RENOVATOR. The first bottle helped me, and I now feel
strong and well. Your RENOVATOR has done me a

HEAR I NO.

REQUISITION

Discouraged.

Nerves all Gone.
hmgkeen MOUNTAIN

attire.

The study of

and

Company.

thence northerly along tlio river at low water
mark fifty-four feet and three Inches to an iron
bolt; thence o a course N. 4 :!* W. to the
point begun at. It being the ramo premises described in a deed of warran y given to the Richmond Water Company by Faille ilrown et als.
dated July 26. A. I). 1*86. recorded In Sigadafioo
Registry, bock cs*. pare502, and lu a deed of warranty given to the Richmond Water Company
by Mary A. Hrown. dated September 24th. A. 1>.
1*86. recorded in sal i Registry, book tin, page
552.
Fourth: All the right, title and Interest, estate
and pro|*erty of the Kieumond Water Company
in and to all and singular the water works now
constructed. curated and maintained by the
lu
Richmond Water Company, or said trustee,
the sild town of Richmond; also all water
rights. aM the ways and right*of way acquired
by the Richmond Water Company! n connecinm
wiili, cr for the purposes of constriicUng. operating or maintaining said water works, together
witli ail dame aud water rights, all ways au<l
rights of way. privileges, buildings, structures,
houses, reservoirs, pumps, machinery, tools,
engines, hyJrauts. implements, main and dist; touting pipe-, mi
all other things whatsoever
to, or
r
now
upper tain
which
belong
which may be used for th purpose of constructing, or erallng or maintaining said w ater works;
ami all the profits, lucoin and revenues to si iso
therefrom. Including all the leutaU from hydrants and Income fiom water rates, and ail
profits. Income and emoluments derived from
town of Richany and all contract* wnh sai
mond ; and all other property, real. Personal or
Water ComRichmond
sal
I
b
to
mixed, -louclo;
pany, together with its franchises, charu*r and
amendments ins !e thereto, and all powers,
rights. gran s, pi ivlleges. Decent*. advantages,
Immunities and exemptions granted thereby,
aud all the property of • very name and nature
which now belongs to the Richmond Water
Company, auu connected with or HOneitamimj
to said water works now being consiru :ied.
equipped and operated within the Mtul town of

1

charge by Undertaker Clark. This is
the second infant which has been found
in this manner within a week.
I

MADISON

__

I>T1

in

FOR STATE

228-5.

Telephone

mass

Water

Where:** the Richmond Water Company, a
corporation existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Stale of Maine, by Us deeJ of trust
and mortgage, bearing date October 23d, iwe>.
and recorded In the .Sagadahoc R glairy of
Deeds, volume 7i. pages 1 to It Inclusive, conveyed to the Portland Trust Company, n corporation existing under and by virtue of the laws
of said stale of Maine, as trustee, the following described franchises, rights, privileges and
property, to wit:—
First: A certain piece of land situate In said
Richmond, on tho northerly side of tue I Itchfield road, eo-calltd. and bounded as follows;—
Commencing on said road at an Iron bound
inn.
ty-vixht (M) feet westerly from a |»olnt
on said road opposite the southwest corner of
tho dwelling house of James Parks, thence on
sa:d road north 04°, west two hundred and
eight)-one aLd one-half t»Ml'*) feet to an Iron
erst seven hundred
bolt; thence north ao
teat to au Iron
fourteen and onn-half <7141
bolt; thence south 70 east two huu ired and
eighty (280) feef to au iron bolt; thence south
20° west seven hundred forty-three and onehalf (7431 a) feet to bound first mentioned, Willi
the right of way Irom said road to said parcel,
sod over and la any part of the land of ssiu
James Parks for the purpose of layiug. operating and maintaining w ater pipes connected with
the proposed reservoir of ihe Richmond Water
Company, the sa-ri Jsnte< Parks reserving tho
right to change the location of Ids barn without
paying damage; It being the same premises described in a deed of warranty given to the said
Richmond Wa'.er Company by James Parks,
dated August 7, A. D. iwm, and recorded in tue
Registry o? Deeds for bagadahoc County, boog
r.9. page mh.
.•second. A certain lot of land and wharf, situate tu said Richmond, in the County of hagndahoc. and bounded and described hs follows:—
an Iron bolt omtlie easterly Hue of
Hei’lnniug
Front street, at t Iso northwest corner of land of
Csrlton Houdieifc; thence along said easteily
line of Front street seventy-six fe t gml three
inches to a stake; thenc ? on a course 9. 63Vb
east to a stake at low- water mark (64l-e> Mtvfour icct mi 1 three inches from sal 1 floudletie’s
northeast coiner: thence southerly by the river
at low w ater m»rk to said HoudloUe’s norilieas: corner; thebe-by said Houulette's north
line wts'eriy to the point begun at; excepting
and reserving a strip two rods wide on tho
southerly slue 01 said parcel from Front st ret
to the Kennebec River, conveyed to Weston
Lewis and J. 8. Maxcv Hepteinber 24. A. I>.
1686. it being the same premises described in
two deeds of warranty given by Fmnn It ithorn
to tho Richmond Water Company, dale 1 resnectlvely July 2f«, A. 1). 16#;. and feptember 24th,
A. 1>. 1686. the iortner recorded in ihe Registry
ol Deeds for Mig ulahoc l minty. book w». page
503, ami the latter recorde 1 In ihe same Registry. book C'.*. page 651.
’linrd: a certain tot of laud and wharf situate In s.dd Richmond hounded and described nit
follows: ItogiiiiuiiR at an Iron bu.t on tne tasterly side of Front street, two rods southerly of
Carlton lloudlette’s southwest corner bound,
as fixed by him lu wilting July 22. is#;, given to
the town of Richmond; thence southerly on
said east Hue ol Front street seventy-six feet
and four Inches fo a stake; thence In a course
H. w. a K. to a stake at low water mark at the
northeast corner of land conveyed tv> ihe, K:ru-

«-*
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New made Tab Batter...22c
1 lbs. New Oil. Prunes .26c
Beet Round Steak today.1214c It
Evaporated Apples, best.3 lbs for 25c
J cakes best Sand Soap..10c
Blood Red Salmon.10c
SAP. French Mustard.8c was 9c

Bath, May 24.—A bundle wrapped up
in brown
paper containing an infant,

.Mlunul

Richmond

Dripcc liar* annotltoe tft Annufrh.

Infanticide In Bath.
riHCUL

TRUSTEE’S SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

*

iKEKOVATOR;

for Ou

big eater,

a

n

member of the stock, cotton and produce
exchanges and of the Chicago stock exchange and has branch offices in about
thirty cities throughout the United
to the
The failure is ascribed
Suites.
fact that the Ann was long of cotton in
the face of a fast falling market. A notice
on the doors of the offices of the company
referred all inquirers to William J. Curtis
and William X. Cromwell, assignees. Mr.
Cromwell said kite this afternoon that it
was Impossible to make any statement at
of
this hour concerning the conditions
the
Ann; that its business is very extended and covers several branch agencies.
The
total liabilities, he said are about
$13,000,000. nearly all of which an* secured. He added that a statement would
be submitted to creditors at the earliest
possible date.
The Arm is composed of Theodore H.

IV.'II mu

That will make you

Price, McCormick & Co. have a brunch
The new* of the failoffice in Portland.
little conHome
ure of this Arm caused
There wen* of course
sternation here.
many unfinished deals on the books of
the Portland branch and these of course
will suffer some loss. The margin* which
have been put up to protect deal* have
all been wiped out. It was impossible to
ascertain how many people bad been
pinched in this failure or how much
their losses will amount to.
Operations
In bucket shops are, as a rule, conducted
on the quiet and the public know little
about them.
The local managers have
said that the losses here are not large and
All
that not many people are Involved.
kinds of stories were floating about the
streets yesterday as to some of the individual losses which had been met with
by Portland men but none of these
stories could be authenticated. It Is said
t hat one man got out of a cot ton deal a
few days ago with $20,000 to his credit
and just escaped the collapse.

SECOND WITHIN

....*,>.1

APPETITE BUILDERS

Cun Br Learned.

in Cotton Market Said to

Debts

HU Hard

mscuLLARKOoi.

_irocxLUunon.

AOVIRTIMUMm

*BW

OF PROPERTY OF

LOCAL OFFICE.

!Vo Our lu Portland

Houses.

Brokerage

Itig Drop

THE

N. Y.

|

MW ADV«MUI«ltm

ernlltml with doing fully a* I»rg*> a business as any Ann on the exchange.
The rvprvsentatlve* of the Arm on the
W.
exchange were R. M. Stnart Wortley, the
O. Mc&>rmlok and George Croaker,
special partner. Much of the business of
the Arm w«p in the cotton exchange at
first and its senior member and organiser
was
formerly of the Arm of Hubbard,
At that time the older
Prtoe & Co.
The
Arm had a large southern business.
much of this
controlled
Arm
present
southern stock business, and has been
Terr active at times In stocks favored by
southern operators, although this line of
trade has been for less in volume than Its
regular commission business obtained
through lls wire service to outside cities.

p

K Portland Electric Ugh: company * III
npH
■1
pay $loo to any one who will turuian e rideuce tbai will convict any person of tainpi irnjc with their lines, lamps or machinery.
PORTLAND ELECT R10 LIGHT COM PA f v
Geo. W. Brown. President

!
|
:
1

Land and Two Houses at Auction.

|

The real egtite formerly owned and Accupi jd
by It. K. Burnham at 1046 Co tigress Ht., Po rt)D
at public auction,
laud, will be sold
the premises, on Saturday, the I9tt| day of Mi y
The propei tv
A. 1) 1900. at *f.ao o’clock p. in.
of
cousistc
about ttooo feet of laud and t' ro
bouses tad is wslj situated r»r routing.
For terms and description call on:
F. O Hatley A Co., Auctioneers. W. (». Clii
L. M. Webb, tw I
man’ asks Congress hl
aprg?so«j M
euaags hk, agents for Urn owners.

a;l an«l singular, the property, franchise*.
and privileges conveyed to said Portland Trust
Company a* trustee by said deed of trust and
mortgage, together with all improvement*, substitutions, rone wait and additions that have
heretofore been made theieto, at public auction
iu the tow n ot Richmond, first publishing a notice
of tn« time mid place of said sale in some newspaper published in said town ol Richmond, and
also in some newspaper published tu the city of
Portian i. once In cash week, for three months
next preceding the lime appointed for said sale,
iu the manner and for the purposos set forth m
said deed of trust and mortgage.
Now therefore, the Holland Trust Company,
iu consideration of the premises an l In accordanoo with the writ leu request of the holders of
more than a majority of the bonds of said Richmond Water Comp my now outstanding and unpaid. secured by said deed of trust and mortgage, and pursuant :o the authority’ contained
in saiJ deed of trust and mortgage as aforesaid,
hereby gives notice that, as -aid trustee, it wilt
the pumping
auction, at
sell
at
public
station ot the Richmond Water Company,
on
the
of
said
town
Richmond,
in
tweniy-sixth day o! May. liXM. at teu o’clock in
the forenoon, ali and singular the system of
water works, franchises, rights, trivileges and
property hereinbefore conveyed by salu KJehraond Water Company to said Portland Trust
Company as trustee by said deed of trust and
mortgage, together with all improvements, substitutious, lenewals and additions that have
beeu heretofore made thereto, for the purpose*
set forth in said deed of (rust and mortgage.
l>a*ed this fifth day of February, in the year
Hundred.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. Trustee.

tllnePen

By H. BUTLER. Treasurer,

THE

PRESS.

after month and

day after day. month

an we can discern the people of
majority of them, approve of thli
method of enforcement. If they did not

As far

FRIDAY,

MAY

Si.

»*«•.

the

PAIUT TOE8Sthe cad hi
Ry me pit, »«In advamw mV at
U*ey«Ar.
By tto« month. BO oent*.
The DAILY t’KEMfl toBeileered Attu— rmie*
of
.vary n.ornluf to subaertbecs ta all pana
Portland, aud In Weatbraot and south rutland.
MAINE

By

me

STATE FREES (WaaklTtthe
year, »l in advance, or 11.11 et

•
end of the year.
For .It mom ha BO cental
come
SB

tor

three month*.

Suhecrlbere v hoee papers are not delivered
the office of
I rompily ere requested to notify
IheDAIl.Y PRESS, No. »7 Exchange atreet,
Portland Me.

rati ons of the PRESS who

are

leaving

town

lUalr

lempornrily may have the addreaaaa of
dealre By
paper* changed as often as they may
notifying the office
The State department think* the Sultan
veil! yield to it* Inst peremptory demand
for damage* for’ missionary property de*troved. Yielding i* not in his line,
poor
however, unless he SIS'S danger of
Cion, nnd it is not easy to see what ;eoercion we eottld apply that would la* likely
to be effective, unless we ate prepared to
the risk chance of having a war with him.
The action of the Methodist Conferensx*
in removing the time limit practically
puts Methodist ministers on the same
ministers ofj other denomiIhtsis as
nations. Hereafter they will la* 'likely to

'children

_■WTBt.tAJl—lii

will remember It. You will,
John?’
I “When the woman reached this point I
I
non
Id not stand much more of
thought
! the conversation. so I changed my seat.
Then I found the girl on one side of me
verbs half aloud,
was *odytng Spanish
and the awu on the other side was readuovel
and
a
making noTes of
iug
Spanish
the colloquial expressions. 1 was rather
1
amused at that, for I suspected they wen*
both going
to teach
English to the
Cubans, as I am. 1 shall have to brush
in the same
next
month
up my Spanish
when
wuy. But I haven't begun y«*. andstudies
I do begin I shall n<it pursue my
won't you,

year after year.

approve of it It Is reasonable to suppose
that they would protest against It, and
But the only thm
I wing It to an end.
during the laid quarter of a century when
t he people have made a vigorous prop**
in connection with this law was when it
was
being enforced according to it*
spirit and U tter. The sheriff who bare in public places.
“In Harvard Square I happened to
ly escaped defeat for his attitude toward
the law was tlie one who had enforced it meet, an old cnHcge friend of in In**. That
is one of the Identities of Harvard Square.
wKh a view to suppressing the liquor It is a
plaoH where you always me»*t
traffic. Some of us are accustomed to friends. ] was going to bubble over wit h
of
the
favor
think that the sentiment In
delighted surprise when my friend cut
short with
‘I hear you are going to
iinlllflcHtion or perversion of this law lfl me
teadh the Cuban*.
•Yes,’ I answered
confined to the clth*# and large towns. coldly, for it Was not a welcome subject.
But the evldene Is otherwise. There was ‘Ah! she exclaimed with nn arch look,
llnhla Ks|Mtnoir 41 Iwg yonr pardon.’
no great uprising In the country towns to
I answered *1 am so wtrry. There is wnj
With the help of the
save Sheriff Cram.
With that I mshed off,
car. Goad by’
Third Party vote he got only about thirty though, of course, it wasn’t
my car at
majority*in this county, though the ma- all, and l had to get off around the corner
where
I wonted
walk
to
and
a
tray
jority of the other candidates on his tick to go. Hut long
‘Halda Kspnnol?’ wras a sar**
h( ranged from MB to 1000, and today all
point Every one knows i don't speak
through this osmty the country towns Spanish now, but 1 shall when the
Cubans onme.
are pledging and instruct ing their retire“Then I made a call. I thought It
sen tat Ives to act in the way that will lw
wo nt to
was going to lie a safe <me. for I
of
Hecontinue
to
style
most certain
see an old, white-haired
lady, who belie
are
to
We
lieves
that
all
In
brought
girls ought
enforcement now
vogue.
lets slip
told that there Isa great up to da housework, and never
frequently
an opportunity of telling me so, 1 was no
over
In
the
country
deal of indignation
sooner in her room,
however, than she
the lax enforcement of the laws in the rose from knitting and said: ‘Como rata
cities, bud when it gets to the canon ses listed?’
“1 wasn’t expec ting anything Hke that;
and oonventioas the force Is all out of so I stuttered
and stammered, and finally
it and it roars as gently as a sucking managed to grt. out, You mean, how do
dove. In the long run the people get about you do?’
‘Yes,’ she replied ‘And now, supwhat they want.and it looks ns though tliey
posing I was a Cuban, how would you
are getting about what they want in the
answerf*
the prohibitory
*1 am sim* I don’t know. But I shall
way of enforcement of
If it were not so know,’ I added hastily.
laws In this county.
‘Let. me tell yon,’ she said gently.
they would make a fuss about it.
me
bieti’ This with

see—Muy
Mny—Let
Apparently the only thing practical that an air of triumph.
be sure,
“I
of
stab*
responded
in
done
the
can
be
public
present
meekly,of ‘To
remain in one place as long us tlieir conme!’
blen
How
sentiment is to cut down the price we are Muy ‘And then stupid
or ns
she
be
to
remain
must
them
desire
ymi
polite,’
gregations
nnr paying the officials f»«r not enforcing added
‘You must say “Gracias”
long as they want to remain. Under the
thank
the
farciThat
means
of
fees
The
‘Ah,
you,
law.
the
yes!
legitIwmte
new policy the Bishop is to appoint the
ttr said 1 proud at recognizing
cal performance that the •eizem enact In doesn’t
♦
WaipH
preachers every year as now, but the conor
to
it
Is
this city amount,
sahl,
$ti,d(JO
“Still she went on. ‘You must wv,
gregations will practically determine
he lopped off “Y uatod?” She put the accent on tne
If they want $8,000 yearly. These can
whom he shall appoint.
first
the
but
syllable and I jumped at the chance
without detriment to anybody
their minister to continue to remain
of correcting her, for I thought I might
and they hAve no just claim to
officials,
remain
will
with them he
undoubtedly
stop the Spanish lesson. I did, for that
lie paid for not doing the work which time, but I
will
unless he himself insists upon going elseeuppoee the dear okl lady
have learned a lew more phrases the next
the statute enjoins upon them.
where.
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UNDERWOOD SPRING.
M’iste
Spacious Dining Hall always open.
'nrJ and Smoking Booms, all with open fires
>r»iliantlv lighted by etaetrtoitir and lieated by
rteam. decorated with palms and evergreen.
an excellent mean from which to order,
•ame and flsti dim ers a specially.
Arr angements made for Dinner. Dancing nr
'ard partie* with er without speelsl cars at
ifltce of Portland * Yarrnoutn Electric Hallr »y Co., office VW Congress street
Telephone
»or23dtf
»»*.

Straw

Frankli# R.RarreU,
Sidney W. Tliaiter.
Ctias. F. l.lbby.
A. H. Walker,
G#o. F. Evens,
Clinton I. Baiter,
Harry Butler.
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Mattings.
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Festival

Chorus,
Aoy Seat
lfCSdtd

MAY

at the Rooms of the

( lasco Athletic Club, 160 Middle St.,

WE OFFER

WEDNESDAY

EYE*

MAY 30.

Six rounds each by the following artists for
decision:
Yount Matty Matbnws and Eddie Joyce.
Jack Haley. • liamn on ot America. Mike Cirifn, ch iupiou of Mew Emtlaod. the or# legged

municipal Bonds,

oxers.

Water Works Bonds,
<

Bank

Smoke Conners of Boston. Jimmy Conners.
Geo. riialmof Boston, Arthur Colo of Bideford.
I A<’K
KR WKR of Portland, HOLLY
NMITM. Ks-(l»a ni|ilon l.lghlWf Iglil of Ihr W orld.
1d miss Ion. :0e, 75e, 11.00. Choice seats $1J>0.
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WM. M. MARKS,

H. M, Payson & Co. Book, Card
and-

ST.

EXCHANCE
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P. Cox. rreiridenl.
thin Ji. SArNMCRi. Treasurer.
C MKh t A it. Pkahk. ^creuu r.
Stern L. LAUUVBhi.. Attorney.

50 Cents,
Cresscy, Jones A Allen.
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t arid W. Snow,
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8 Bth L. Earrabet,
f. H. Mliilken.
rederirk N. l>ow,
nines F. It twice*,
liomas P. Hhaw,
1 r. ». C. Gordon,
olin E. Burnham,
mmi Whitney,
award B. Whitlow,

]
i

Free

Henry P. Cox.
A. 8. Hindu,
Hutson B. haunderi.
l>r. If. E. Holt,
Adam P. l/HRbton.
Henry F. Merrill,
Elisha W. Conley,
Gee. W. York,
John F. LUcomb.
myriad tf*fe

| lasco National Bank
.o».—

Street.

PORTLAND,

Merrill Bros. & Co.,

K'e

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Carpet

Interest Paid
#

TIME

on

DEPOSIT'S.

Selling.
I .ETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SAIL

-*-

IIlI
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if free

Portland, Me.

t or respond aner solicited fksn
lasdlId a a Is,
Banks
and
Corporations,
titers desiring to open aeconnts ns well
s Croat those wishing to transact Bankag hast ness of nit y description Ihrosgk
hU Bauh

City,

Murylaud.

Strong

com-

Absolutely free and clear 160 acres of rich Zinc
property, rfcht lu tit# heart oI this asarvellous.district.
Our Stock la now sailing at
>
own

J

iHARLES F. FLAGG,
1? Exvlinnge SI., Ptnlaail,
inar‘J3eo4U(

Mining,"
AMska all checks payable to ¥ S.Urtowoldto
M
WTreaa.,or (too. ('. Irvin, Sec'y.

Zinc

NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO..
Nakaau St., New York City.
(too.C, Irvin,
Sec. A (ton. Man.

g
g

I

g
g

If. K. STEVENSON S CO..
•X Stale SU ):« «. Boa»n,
t*M*m
uu.r*t

BAILEY & CO.
Qctioacen ariCtosinioii Merchant'
O.

SalMma 4S fcxekaaca Street.
■

<>. UUU
ui.u ,

C. *».

iUt>
U

etc.

American

A full

line

Franklin,

also

CaDnels, Poca-

^

Enter up your orders and take advan, age

of summer price.

«

MScoe—7« COMMERCIAL ST.

For Women.

|

failure. The lungestand most obstinate oases
relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pel®, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
rases successful^ treated through corressatisfaction
psndeaes, and thsmowt complete relievehanguaranteed iu every instance. 1
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
Bear
matters of a prints or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible onadiuoa and will positively
leave no after ill effects uixrn the health. By
mail sarurely sealed. JB.w. I>v. R. M. TOI.MAN CO., 170 Treinout St., Boston, Mass.
are

RANDALL ft
M’ALUSTER.

J. E. FICKETT CO.,

*

....Manufacturers of...

Awnings, Tents,

Flags, Hammocks, Canopies, Yacht
Sail,, Wagon Covers, Bags, etc.

Tests to let. Canopies lor weddiuK,, receptioai. etc.. no haa.i su4 pat up at short
notice. Carpsts and lights 1mulshed.

& Co.

Telephone

27 Monument Sq.

rAILORS MAKE THE MAN!

u|>r‘J7eod2ius
>>«♦*♦« MMM ♦♦♦

I
1

DR. R.G.
<

|

AUCTION UUv

Reading,

I.eldgh
Brook,

70 EXCHANGE ST.

Telman's Monthly RrfotiTor hk» brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single

REMOVAL NOTICE.
A

of

Dr.

60 CENTS PER SHARE,
ntibiect to advance without notice. Par value fl oo.
Full paid and iiuu-aeaeasahle. As uu luvestiueut.
stuck la this Company is umronuw*—!.
Nute our Ixow M4>itullautioii, f AM.Mtu. JMvUieads
will not have to bethlnly spread over millions as
Is the csss with most mining enterprises.
Ilevclirpment work is being pushed rapidly.
••
Profits of
Write at ones tor ilooklet entitled

stock

Telephone IOO.
-_,

BONDS.

THE NUTMEG ZING MINES CO.

good

Hazleton, Honey

| lontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

mylMMWFU

} TEPHEH R SMALL. PmUMl
MARSHALL R 600110. Cakls.

Holds are conoeded hycsperts to contain the world*
f nture supply uf Zinc.

a

burning coals,

1 Cnglish and

General Agent* for Ameilcan
Bonding * Trust Co., Baltimore
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It is n good plan to put your winter’s
osl in early before house cleaning time.
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Hpaeial Ragaiamant of Jfaar England's Karorlta Artreia.
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niuout,

[ravelers Abroad

time 1 see her.
At the next place to which I went I
had to introduce the Cuban question my
self. 1 did not know what nart the teacher* would have to take in the social fune
tions, although I had heanl frequently
that they would be expected to ac t. as int hey were
terpreters on all occasions. If and
to tie asked to lawn parties
receptions, elaborate|gowns might be necesone
clothes
will
I
‘What
so
asked,
sary,
need to tench the Cubans?’ Tho reply
‘I do not know’
was quick lint startling.
what clothes you will need, but you will
have to have a great deal of courtesy.'
That was all the information I could apt.
Our Northern manners are cold and for
mal, and are likely to hurt the Cubans.
All teacher*, therefore, are warred to be
as sweet, kind, and courteous as possible.
They are even to he effusive; anything
to avoid eoldneas, with its possibility or
active, though unintentional offensive*
ness.
This idea has become so prevalent
that, ‘But you must lie very polite/ Is
tacked on to all sentences, like Cato’s
•Carthage must lie destroyed.’ So, as you
see, 1 got an idea that 1 must go clothed
in courtesy as in a garment, ana that
everything else was immaterial.
“I took luncheon with a friend who is
boarding in Cambridge. The people wit h
whom *me is living expects to have dx
Cubans this summer, uml can talk of
nothing else, idke the rest of Cambridge. they are studying Spanish. The
the table
we
moment we sat down at
wen* told, ‘Now',
you can’t have any
thing to eat utitan yon ask for it in
Spanish.’ I should have starv'd, had 1
not had the wit to reply. ‘Ijet me say
thank you in Spntiiah instead.’
My n*
i-ently acquired word stood me hi good
stead.
“My friend, like myself, intends to
teach Knglish to the Cubans. She want
.*d to talk shop, but 1 wouldn’t let her.
She tiegan. *1 have ju«t learned such a
useful phrase, “Como
sigue listed?’’
That Is, “How are you getting on?” I
shall say that to every Cuban 1 meet,
just to be agreeable.’ To this I replied
flippantly, 'i con see you. You will say,
“Como sigue usted?” and the Cuban
will open her mouth to answer. A dream
You
uf rapid, Spanish will pour forth.
w’ill get
understand.
You
will not
scared. Then you will say, “Gracias,
(I suppose that is the
graotaa. Agur.
grunting word for good-by that the
You will flee
woman in the oar meant).
for vour life, but around the corner you
will meet another Cuban. From force of
habit you will again say, “Como sigue
listed.” and you will again be met by
stream
of Spanish. You will
a rapid
ricochet to a third Cuban, and so on all
over Cambridge, until you drown youmelf
in the Charles River, shouting “Como

We have no doubt it Is true, ns dinlnred
HARVARD’S CUBAN GUESTS.
by Senator Hale In the Senate on Wednesday. that thw are powerful interests
in this country that are determliuxl that
Pin tta for the Comfort of the flatting
we shall never leave Cuba if they can
Teaehera.
help it. We hope it is also true.as Senator
SiKxmer thinks, that the honor and good
faith of the people are strong enough to
(X.Y. Sun.)
defeat t he machinations of t hese ix>worCambridge, Mass., May IW.—The Cuban
an
unis
not
It
fui interests.
women teachers who are
expected in
common thing for nations to l*e pushed Cam bridge this summer are to lie shelInto
enterprises. This te«*d in private bouse* m*nr the college.
quest tollable
nation has been pushed into them in the Arrangements an* now bring made fof
jiast, ami it is by no means certain that their accommodation. C. C. Mann ot
It may not lie push«d in
again in the Harvard University, noting for President
future unless It exercises the utmost Eliot, visiting in ; person all the householders who have expressed a willingness
vigilance.
to receive the Culians. Two women are
The decision of the House to adjourn
to Is* put in a room, but separate cots are
June % has to lie assented to by the SenA breakfast of coffee or
to In* provided.
ate to ensure adjournment at that date.
chocolate awl rolls Is to lie furnished. In
Most likely the Senate will billow suit,
return, Harvard University pays $2.50 h
that the
for it is generally understood
week for each Cuban. The hills are to be
members of both Houses are anxious to
present'd at the bursar’* office, and no
gef awuv and look after their fences. It
money is to be collected from the Culians
June 6th is finally settled upon there will
Contracts
themselves on any pretence.
more important
lie little time for any
to this effect are
signed by those cou
The
session.
this
Nicaragua
legislation
oconed. The university further underbill is already laid on the shelf by the
takes the charge of the laundry work for
decision of the Senate not to lake it
all the Cubans. Papers which contain
hill
the
cannot
and
pos
ship subsidy
up.
lists of all common Spanish phrase*,
sibly lie got through both houses in two with their
English equivalents are to
seen
have
we
weeks. Probably
already
lie furnish**d to those who have Cubans
at
the end of all imjiortttnt legislation
An attempt will lie
in their houses.
this session.
made to scatter the Cubans who have alTHK LKIUIIE AXO THK LAW.
ready some knowledge of English in the
When the Civic league was first formed various quarters of the town where they
and announced its purpose to s»*cure the will lie most useful to their compatriots.
as
enforc*enient of the law by lousing public The women who t.ak«* them Cubans
sentiment to demand it, we said that that boarders are requested to treat them as
friends and with all possible considerawas the only plan that promistnl success,
and if that did not succeed no other tion. They are especially asked to give
of their parlors and the
plan would. The league has been work- them the freedom
to esoort them, if
ing along that line n<»w for some years. use of their pianos,
How much it accomplished it is not easy necessary, hack and forth from Memorial
to have
to snv. It is often lone after seed is Hall, where the Culians atp
luncheon and dinner, aud to call upon
sown that it springs up und tiring* forth
rooms.
fruit, and therefore it would lx* mislead- them in their
In the meantime, Cambridge is Cuban
ing to say that l**cnuse the fruit of the
There is but one topic, of con versaleague’s effort is not yet abundant, Its mad.
labor* have been vain. But whether its HUH II* VJIIHO*
of a young
labors have been vain or not. we feel cer- Here are some experiences
woman who intends to teach the Culm ns, <isnie listed?”
tain that only through its plan can sue
to Cambridge to inquire
‘‘This vivid jiortrayal of jjossibmUes
cess come.
Thirty years of experience and who came
details of the work:
engrossed my friend's attention for some
must have convinced every intelligent ob- nlxnit certain
‘If vre
Then again she begun
time.
in
she
the
car,”
“My experience began
enserver that it is useless to expect the
want to cross tno street, ought I to say,
wen» sitting op*Mv dear,’ 1 beforcement of the prohibitory liquor law said. “Two women who
•‘Crusainos iao alley”
posite to me talked incessantly. One said gan in reply, ‘do you think you are gotug
until enforcement is demanded by a preother: ‘Are you
going to have to teach babes iu arms? These people
ponderating public sentiment at least. to the
will have wills of their own. Perhaps
That there is no such demand today In Cubnns in your hmiw this summer?’ when you suggest, “Let us cross
the
the* other rpelled, ‘I can’t tie myself street,*” they will say, “No, we like this
‘No,1
is
enforcement
most
when*
needed,
plaoes
for them.
Are you going side better.” What will you do theuy If
is {latent to every body who looks at the down six weeks
to take some?’
‘Well, yes,’ *impere<l the you begin to think of possibilities you
facts without prejudice. It Is admitted first.
’My husband and 1 thought we will get into a hopeless muddle. 1 will
word
that in no city in this state is the prohi- might as well. We sort of want to see not have it. If you say another
bitory law enforced according to it* spirit wluit kind of people they are, and then aboUt Spanish I will cut dessert and go
.John might nick
up some home.*
and intent. There is seizing of liquor in we thought
“That trick worked, but
you can’t
Spanish that would help him wneu he
all of them, ami in all of them
liquor aime to go in business.' John, a stupid choke and gag all your friends. I no
I
met
some
house
than
s
left
that
dealers are occasionally brought before looking boy about 14 year okl, put in sooner
‘Guess I'll learn a lot!’ one who asked me if 1 was going to try
his oar at that.
the courts and fined, but there is no genu
Think I am going to pilot to get a window from which ty see the
he said.
ine effort in any of them to carry out the
Memorial Hall summer and Cuoansarrive. ‘Oh,* she said, ‘It will
women to
plain purpose and intent of the law, mamma, raanana them? I guess not!’ tte as good as a circus. Think of 1,450
which is to suppress liquor selling. As ‘There, vou see,' smiled the fomi mother, Cubans coming at once on electric cars!
and 1 Jo you suppose they will wear mantilla*,
now
administered by The prosecuting ‘he has learned one word ulrcady,
haven’t even come yet. He can’t or will they have heard that every one
officers and by the courts the law is prac they
he
a
lot.
It
will
a
gnat here wears hats?’
help picking up
“It was
that way all through Cant
tically a license law. Occasionally a rum thing for him. We are lieginning to
in
the
bridge. I couki not stir without hearing
shop may be shut up, not, however, be- study Spanish how evenings. John, do
how the Cubans
in
some conjecture as to
remember
“good-by"
to.aay
cause it has been violating the law of £he you
Spanish?' John didn't, ho mm mother wOuld look, or what tliev would do, and
state, but because it has failed to conform went on: ’Now, that's funny. Wo ali 1 am sure that ovtary third person in
to some regulation entirely outside the knew that wtinl yesterday. It is a kind of Cambridge was practising Spanish phrasand you wouldn't natur- es. It will be a great summer. As the
law and obnoxious to it, made by some grunting word,
ally recognize it. „* I should think yon woman in the car said to *’ John, ‘Our
official either for his own profit, or that would
be Interested in these things, Mn children will remember it.’
____
of some combine” to which he is under Jones. I was telling my huslwiul only
other night, “I am sure Mrs. Jones
tiie
believe
that
a
do
not
We
ion.
obligat
MR. SHEPHERD’S SFRMuN.
will be taking some Cubans, for she KKV.
rumshop has been »shut up in this city always keeps up with the times.’’ This
the Prom:
for six years simply because it was being is a great thing America is doing. Our ft the Editor
kept open in deflano^of the law. Ho far
Quite a number of people have called
as the law is enforced today in the cities
my attention to the report of my sermon
Deafness Cannot bn dared
it is enforced simply for revenue—revenue
preached at St. Paul’s on Sunday mornlocal application*, a* they cannot reach the
by
for tlie county and for the officials who diseasrd
subject “Is the Episcopal
portion oi the ear. There is only on* ing, on the
that
is
caustic*
and
enforce it.* There is no genuine attempt way to cure deafness,
by
PRESS
The
Protestant?”
Church
remedies. Deal ness is caused by an in
tioual
by anybody to enforce it for auythiug flamed eouilitlMi of the meueus lining of the prints it as preached at St. I*nul*s in
else. The seizin's call round and take n Kustichkau Tube. When this tube getflntUro
nart and in part at St. lake's cathedral.
a ruinhhug sound er imperfect
bottle of whiskey or a sprinkler of beer, ed you have
the
hear mg. and when it i* enure! v closed deafness Just how I could lie in two places at
p
Just enough to make a case on, leaving I9i he result, and notes* the inflammation can same time 1 do not know.
mistake
he taken out aud this Uibe restored to lu nor
correct
the
will
kimilv
If
you
cases of whiskey and barrels of beer uniuai condition, tieanux will be destroyea tor- I shall be much obliged.
touched. A previous conviction is sel- ever; nine cases out of tea are oaused by
Since rely yours,
is nothin but au inflamed couwhich
catarrh,
dom alleged in the courts, and tlie judges
Jos. Bat tell Shepherd,
diueu of tbe mucous aurf »c*?.
St. Paul's Rectory, May Sttk, 11®#almost habitually oonstrue “and” to mean
We will cuve One Hundred Dollars for auy
4
rave of deafness (cat»ed by catarrh) that can
‘or’ ’; so that they are relieved from impos
(By accident Mr. Shepherd’s sermon
not be cured by Hali t Catarrh Cure. Send for
was separated when making up the form,
iiig any penalty worse than a fine. These circulars, free.
F. J. CtlENEY ft CO. Tol «Io, ti. and a
part of it was placed under St.
tilings are not done in a corner, but openSold by Druggist*. 75c.
Luke's.)
ly and in the face and eyes of the public, Hall's Fam.ly kills are the beet.
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prices are moderate.
Few, if any, bousee
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562 Csfigrtss St., Ealter Block
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giro, better

Suits to Order for $ 25e

•

Hae Moved To

The stvlish, woll dressed man.
tailors charge s high figure for
lolng this, others a moderate one.—Both
lo their work well.
Things being equal why not uatronize
he tailor where
Some

Style.

Fit and Finish is Perfect

REUBEN K. Dl'ER,
Merchant
<

Tailor,

175 Fm. New FootW Eiciuge Strut.
DAflMti

WONT LIE IDLE.

RIMES BROTHERS CO.

ItMfbMIf Likely *• Itaa Rare Meat*
lags at ll|bf Tkla Reasaa,
The recent pnsllctlon that Klghf Park's
gates will be closed all this season does
not seem to lie feared by the horsemen.
Dr. F. W. Huntington, who managed
the track last year, was asked Thursday
what Rigby’s prospect* are.
He replied :
“Well, It Is hard to tell at present.

skin soap. On one square
inch of your hand there are 2,800 pores. On
the whole body you have 2,381,284 of these
little cavities to look after. Every one of these
openings must be kept dear, or the impurities of the
body can not pass out. Now, to cleanse the pores,
not
you need a fine, pure soap. Sdentists who speak
the
use
from opinion, but from scientific analyses, urge
cent.
of Ivory Soap.
pure.
per
a

COTVIMQMT im •* l« MOCtt.* A l»M ro

season

t’p Along

ClWIWtl

other delectable* that are displays! In
this attractive market for your election.
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(wrvrd

to

to

Lighting Parpoin Had

Break

the

Kelioea

at

MUSIC AND

the

DRAMA.

Custom House.

PORTLAND THKATRK.

Yesterday the work of removing the
four old chandeliers which have lieen in
service at the custom-house since 18ftM was
begun. These chandeliers are very large,
and at the time that they were secured
cost the government the very tidy sum of
#s00 each.
They were Umght while I was deputy
collector,” said Secretary Rich of the
iNKird of trade yesterday.
The government wanted them to lie lurge in order
Beto break the echo In the big room.
fore they were secured the acoustic prop
erties of the room were very poor and it
was thought that these chandeliers would
remedy this difficulty. The idea proved
to be a very good one.”
‘Now that electricity is to lie’substituted
for gas at the custom-house, and that the
immense chandeliers are t6 be removed it
is pnnUible that large reflectors pluoed
over the electric lights will serve to break
t he echo.

This

the

WILLIS GRANGER.
This popular leading man began his
stage career with Geo. C. Miln about
eleven years ago in a minor position, but
In*fore the season closed he became leading'man of the organization. While a
member of the Miln company, Mr. Granger attracted the attention of Louis James
who engag^l him for juvenile parts in
the James and Wainwright ^ompany.
Here Mr. Granger remained two years,
amt then went to the Boston Museum,
the famous stock company of the Boston
Museum of which Viola Allen was lead
ing woman. Then followed a long engagement with Edwin Booth. Lawrence
Madame Modje*l^i. after
Barrett and
which Mr.
Granger returned to the
Marie Wainwright Company as leading
ml

... .. ..

Steele

»

1.

ii.twiiiiiuif.tll

Mack a ye In

lw

(*

“Money Mad”

«i.lflw

and

^ other
plays. Mr. Grainger was the original Capt. Thornton in “Shenandoah."
He hats been lending man in stock companies in Uhlcago, Cincinnati, Kansas
City, Boston and New York. He has
been engaged for the summer season as
lending man at the Gem Theatre, Peaks
Island.
Probably there hits not been so good a
leading man at our summer theatres for
years, if ever, as Mr. Granger. He is considering an offer to star next winter in
an English melodrama under
the management of a New York manager.
EVASION OF DUTY.
A

where New York parties Invested
wisely, called for some clerical work

case

of Limerick is

by some spoken or
desirable candidate.
FRIENDS

as

a

QUARTERLY MEETING.

The Friends’ quarterly meeting will be
held at the
Deeriug meeting house all

day Saturday and Sunday.

Meeting

at

o’clock for the transaction of
business, and at two o’clock there will lie a
There will be
meeting for worship.
preaching services at 10.30 a. in. and 2 p.
There will also lie a social
m., Sunday.
uniting held between the two preaching
services.
ten

YORK MILLS DIVIDEND.

Nfew York, May 24.—The directors of
the York cotton mills of Saco, Me., have
part of Appraiser Hewcy yesterday
declared a dividend of |21.50 per share
morning. A lot of old felt hats was purchased by the New York parties at St. payable June 1 to stockholders of record
John. N. B. They were entered as fur at close of business May 23.
waste ami if allowed to crons the border
Into this country as such
would have
MARRIAUtS.
been subject to a ten per cent duty costIn UiUelty. May 23. bv Rev. J. K. Wilson, D.
ing tlie owners $16.80. Cn examination
Sewell./. Bridges and Alice (ierirude Regers,
by the appraiser at East port, however, it D..
Doth of Portland.
was found that two-thirds of the consignIn lids oily. May 24. by Rev. Lewis Malvern.
Fred W. Norton and Cbrlsteul* Betts, both of
ment was made up of woolen hats dutiPortland.
able at teu per cent per pound and calllu Bangor, May 19. Marttn P. Colbath of SoDooinook and Nehie M. Mansel of Greenville.
ing for a tax of $1676.40 instead of $16.80.
In Madisou. May i7, Guy T. Boone and Miss
Tiie pureliasers in New York ordered the Mvra stackpole, both of Monticello.
In South Pari*. May 20, Clark Mitchell and
goods sent back to St. John forthwith but Miss I.mle NUksnsen.
In the shuffle found that an expense of
lu Norway. May 20, Isaac II. Lord and Miss
Buker ol Gray.
fifty dollars for clerical work, storage, Clara
In Paris. May 15, Clayton K. Brooks and Mist
K. Grace Harlow.
etc., was attached thereto.
In Blddeford. John Hayes aud Miss Martha
GelanL
TOUR SUNDAY DINNER
There"* plenty of time
to enjoy it and
OEAT Hi
of course you want it especially good. At
the same time there will be no, objection
lu this city. May 24. Charles J, son of Charles
to saving a dollar or so in buying right. A. and Mary K. Tracey, aged 26 years, 11
Now the Mercier Market has much to say months, 24 days.
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2.30
about good meats and fresh vegetables o’clock
at parents' residence, 8d Myrtle street.
and their story today is well worth the Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city. May 24. Annie U., daughter of
reading. Notice the price for Asparagus, John G. and Hannah beetglo. aged 1 year, 0
fresh from the garden, and a long list of mouths.
[Funeral from parents’ reeidenee. 8 Hancock
street, Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In this city, Mav 24, Warren C., lufant son of
William H. and Nellie W. Jenks. aged 6 weeks.
not
on

the

Whst Shall We Han for Dessert P

This 'juestlon arisua la the family every
Let us answer It today. Try Jell-O,
• delicious sod healthful deaaert. Prepared In two minutes. No boiling' no
baking f simply add boiling water and

day.

set

f Funeral Friday afierucou at 2 o'clock froui
the psreuts’ residence. 4 Monument street.
In Fast Windham, May 28. Mrs. Catherine
Fie d, aged 79 years. 11 mouths. 17 days.
[Funeral at her home Hueday at a p. ui.
In Harrison, May 19, William L. Davis, aged
75 years.

to eool.
FlavorsLemon, Orange.
[The funeral of
Hasp berry and Strawberry. Get a pack- take piece at bis

age, at

your grooera

today,

10 ota.

the late Bdward Burns will
late reeidenee, 89 Bragdiall
street this afternoon at 2.80 o'olock. Private. 1

lot

at

Eight

10,000 pounds; the Koliert and Carr,
<.000 pounds; and the smaller 1msits In all
ihout -*0.000 (Mmnds.
The burkentlne James II. Hamlen sailed
In the afternoon, and the schooner Kiln
The
F.
Crowell
arrived.
schooner
leorgia tlilkey has gone to the marine
■allway for repairs.
Yesterday the fin* lswit went down
he harlM»r and placed three or four new
moya at the edge of the channel.

Ladies'

Summer

Vests,

have them in pink, blue and
white, good quality and Hnish.
On sale today at

»

Small lot Ladies’ tine silk
Vests, slightly soiled, were $1.25
and $1.00 each. On sale today
it

II

Cts. Each

lay

Sash

50 Cts. Each

crisp

—

25 Cts. Each

!

New Punch Sets—in Ger-

«

BROTHERS

CO.

g

:

in

c

men, you

dressed
This is

as

AfE WILL BE OPEN EOR BUSINESS AT OLD LOCATION

stein

as

not so

much

a

OK

8.89, 9.89 and 12.00.
Covert Cloth Overcoats, four
styles at 97.63, were 9Ilk.
Fancy Vests, silk and worsted,
double breasted, 91.98, 2.48,
2.98, 3.38.

28th.!

GALL AND SEE US.

RANK M. LOW & CO.,

.

display

Outfitters,

Blankets,

Ho n u in cut Square.

lingliind.

Friday's New
are

always good

and

effective.
and China

Figures

suuaoie

ror

decoration.

Lamps

New

waiting for

Vardon or Willie
Dunn Clubs just to their liking
should drop in early and look
them

to order for

EYES

in

Kew

tempered steel springs, and
ered with your own

cription.

Opposite Post Office.
mjraftult

X
x

ASSIGNEE S SALE.

•

X

I

Wall

I
«s

*

♦

The wholesale stock of

Millinery, Trimmed
Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, &o., of Qeo. W. Strout,

\
i

next

■

m

VPp

5“

S;

5:

Paper Ta.lk.

The Paper bins are lull to
overflowing. Great selling In this
department has caused still greater

buying,

so

J
JE

there is even better

chance for selection

now

earlier in the season.

The fthis-

than

wick papers from London are
the greatest hit. The
patterns are exclusive with us
and are among the handsomest

perhaps,

shown this

season.

Other spec-

ial things have come in.
Bath Room Tile Papers.
Flower Effects.
Two Tone Stripes.
Bed Room Papers.

Mouldings

may

to match all.

Old Proverb.

all the dirt.

we
rest

c’ean your carpet yon
assured that It Is ab-

solutely clean.
the

In

popu'ar “squat’’

shape.

Each has porcelain body and
globe to match, round wick, cen-

%,

(

a a

leader

I

If

tral

draft,

brass fount

and

trim-

All the way up from

$2.00
s_

The dust

is

all removed, moths and microbes
are killed, the colors are bright-

ened, and ail spots and

stains are

taken out.
Send

mings.
•

us

the dirtiest

one

you

have—see how it comes home.

c

m

| OR.EN

will be sold In the
IO S
McKenney, t! 157 I -2 Middle ofSt.,
t|
OPTICIAN,
| fays regardless costs.
"sawasssi 8<'u*r«- j,
3JEO. F. COULD, Assignee.

AAAAAAAAAA
^aaaaaaa
ww ▼▼▼▼▼▼
W

S;

$15.00

article which we sell as a
at

of

$20 jC

a

«

•

THE

It is

One thorough c'eaningls worth
cleanings which do not re-

f

£

dov-

selection

two

«c

X

veiour.

'5£
5g

“A carpet ouce well cleaned,
i.s twice cleaned.”

«e

F.O. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.,

That’s Too Bad.

But we can make you see just
at well as ever.
We guarantee a
perfect tit or we refund your
We
make
aud repair
money.
all klnde of glaeeea In our own
factory on the premleee. A complete stock of Gold, Gold Pilled
sml Nlckls Frames of every dee-

c

•

\
«

AAA

BAD]j

$15.

Built strict y “on honor" to
your order. Strong frame, oil-

\

ever

5.

All Hair Couches

exhibited

&c.,

Sr*

have come in this year,

move

VVV

over.

New Halls for Saturday playIng—some of the best ones that

an

e

AAA

over.

l

flic

maySMIt

A^AAAAAAA AAAAAAAA
w w ww'*wwwww w w ww w w w w w

picking

This morning’s lot will be no exception, Those who have been

largest and finest
Carriaffcp, Harnesses, Itobes,
see

gi

2E

already sold are 2E

A New Version of

and
of

again

«e

«s

f’all

red

bright

New Tobacco Jars—Darkey
Buli's Head,
etc.
Elephant,
New German Steins—all
the way up from 25c.
Fancy Decanters in odd
shapes.
Keal Cut Glass Tumblers
—heavy and deep cut, good
value at $6.00. Our special
$4.50 dozen
price,

«

MONDAY, MAY

in

with watermellon,

New and Fresh Stock:

Blue Serge Suits. Fast color,
single or double breasted, 97.63,

Men’s

goid

«c

witli

Austrian

gifts at small cost.
New Helios Ware—striking

V.

our

and

—Gainty ornaments,

NEW STORE,

matter of

taste aud money as judgment.
Judgment in knowing where to

buy. Are you familiar
styles?
Today and Tomorrow.

\

ware

A New Greeu Glasswarequaint shapes, with Russian

gold—very
Bisque

well

the best of them.

adver-

ass

decorations

<c

round with other
be

needs

them—but—

handsome

etc.

roses,

C

to

all

Pottery,

New shapes in the exquisite
Utopian H'nre that so c'osely
resembles Rookwood
things
worth seeing.
New Green Translucent
Glassware—with strixing decoration in relief—tulips, pinks,

man

want

yet

Pretty New Things
in Art

♦

you’re

fresh—haven't

18c. 25c, 33c
Bobbinct Curtains. Special $2 50 values at

<

If

and

been handled,

39c Per Piece

THE BEST VA'UES WE HAVE EVER OFFEREO.

I

for

Golf Clubs

Dra.peries.

Some particularly pretty things
have just been opened In verti-

at

I RINES

now

plenty «E

A

us.

cil stripes with a delicate net
work—like insertion. These are

Men's Balbriggnn Vests, in
lizes 4.-4. and 44, that have
been selling at special values at
iOc. On sale today morning at

have

We

delighted rider is worth 2.'
a
page of newspaper advertising.
Copley
riders are making converts among their
friends and sending them here for wheels.
We have no hesitation in saying that the
Copley is the best wheel for the money ever
advertising

New Yard Goods for

IN GENT’S DEPARTMENT.

I

jE

_

only

Men's flue derby ribbed Shirts
ind Drawers, regular 50e quuliy, finely fluislicd, drawers have
lonble gusset, wide facings and
our pearl buttons.
On sale to-

We

5
5
5
S
offered in Portland.
S
Tm

29c Per Piece

lo

neck and sleeveless, and one lot
high neck and short s’enves. We

we

those

5

3b

3b
again, 2:

think

are

mist

adver-

more,

them

tising

|j

sun.

with like result.

and

5

like

went

before the

i

5

We

O’Clock
Commence the Sale of

Morning

long sleeves.

MAY KXDORSK PK ARSON.
There is a movement in certain Democratic circles for the endorsement of Rev.
Prohibition
the
Samuel F. Pearson,
It Is received with
shrievalty nominee.
marked disfavor, however, by the majority of straight party men, who ape largely a unit for the nomination of K.\-Postmaster William M. Pennell of Brunswick.
By current conversation in Democratic
circles he seem* the probable nominee of
his party.
The Democratic first district convention
for the nomination of a Congressional
candidate will be held in York county,
very likely at Biddeford, during the Lite
part of June. Cumberland will concede
the nomination to York.
George F.
Haley of Biddeford is thus* far most prominently .mentioned, though some of the
silver men refuse to acquiesce in hisnom-1
ination on the ground of his alleged defection from the party in lSVWi.
Among
the ultra silver wing, Luring T. Staples

3

tised

Ladies’

Front.

Our theatre folks were offered opportunity at the Portland theatre last evening
to nee another [»ruduct Ion of Sapho, a play
DAUGHTERS OF WILLISTON.
now ho much in vogue, and the performInvitation of Miss Edith Hall the
By
the
Richards
ance which was given
by
Stock company for the first time In this innual meeting of the Covenant Datighers of Willlston was held at the Hall cotcity was a very satisfactory one. The
1
in LoveltCa field Wednesday. The
piece was staged In a first flats manner age
| and the several members of the cast took *1 «*ciety has raised over >100 for missionary
rork during the year. The officers elected
advantage of the splendid chances given
*' re:
President, Mrs. II. G. Holt; vice
them to show their ability. Mis* Cecilia
Miss Alice Libby; secretary,
| Caste He in the leading role of Fanny Isi 1 •resident.
Miss Harriet *5. Chase; treasurer, Mrs.
Grande seemed to I** particularly adapted
chairmen of committees, Work,
4 Lvery;
to the part and added much to the
repu
Hiss Mary Selders, social, Miss Ethel P.
j ration which she has made as an actress
Hall, membership, Miss Carrie M. fc*tev
Mr. William
of considerable versatility.
* ns, collectors, Margaret Iiurrowes,
Flor
Richards was an acceptable Jean Gausin
lice Heald.
and there an' others in the cast who are
deserving of mention. The play met with
favor and by special request it will l>c
presented this afternoon and evening.

cles at

2:

war-

Copley Bicy- iE
$21.50. The 2E

bought

In

THE CHANDELIERS.

3

ABOUT HALF PRICE

Summer Vests villi
Pants ankle leng'li,
than
never sold before at less
There wen* several arrivals of fish yes
at
on
sale
50e,
today
fcerday. The schemer Nettie May brought
Water

ranted

AT

—

HAKKOR NE»*’S.
of Interest Picked

3

3

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests and Pants,
Summer Weight,

link** have tweu claimed In those months
thin season, two meet ings will undouhi
rsUy be held by some one.''

Itrmi

We advertised

3

TODAY.

opens.*’

“From your experience in the manage
ment of it, do you think Kigby could U»
made to pay, if properly managedf” was
listed
“I certainly do,“ Dr. Huntington replied. “Inst year was the liest year Rigby ever saw, as far as raring goes, and
would have lieen a good money winner
If We had not given the late fall meet
ing. Late fall meeting* cannot he made
to pay la this part of the couatry, as the
weather i* too cold, aod the pleasure
seekers have, for the most part, given up
outdoor sport.
“July and* August meetings can lie

THROUGH A GLASS.
VORY SOAP is

racing

I:
Bicycles. 1

More Abo\it

=

Underwear

You know the track is offered for sale or
lease, but whatever becomes of It I
think you will see racing there this summer, the same a* ever, for It is too good a
plant to be allowed to lie Idle. Somebody will probably Iniy or lease It before
to

the

SALE OF

=

GREATEST STORE.

MAINE’S

HOOPER’S 3:
SONS.

I

P.,

WESTBROOK.

•

•«

vl.lting nwmbfr* rrom oltn
promt, to wltnm th. worl
done in nn ndmirmbl* manner

lodfn

warn

which

wns

MORRILLS.
Memorla'

For

Orders

Day

Services.

Da; Smion

IrNtfial

at Vaivena

list Ibircb.

Mr. John It. Anderson of Boston,
noted Scotch orator. Is
to
occupy thf
pulpit of All Souls' Universal 1st church
.Sunday morning at the usual hour. Mr
Anderson Is a very pleasing as well as
successful spmker ami he will doubtlesi 1
be greeted by a large congregation. Hun
day, .Tune :kl, the pastor of the church,
Rev. S. G. Davis, Is to preach a revlva
sermon.

The annual straw I jerry festival of thf
Circle of All Souls’ Unlversallsi
church was held last evening In the ves
try of the church and was well attended
A fine entertainment was furnlstx'd dur
ing the evening and was giyntly enjoyed
by all.
Good progress is lietng made on the
work of laying the foumlation for tht
erection of Jthe gymnasium to h»* built
for the use of the stfideuts of Westbrook
Toadies'

Wednesday bj

Address

Rev. Sam’l Worcester.

Death of Mrs. Caroline Brack

seminary.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

elt Thursday.

the meeting of Cloudman Post, O
A. R., the following order* for Memorla
Hnnday and Memorial Day were Issued:
Headquarter* Cloudman Post, No. 100
Deportment of Maine, G. A. H.
General Order, No. 1:
In obedience to order* from the Nation
al and Ilenartment Headquarters. Memo
rial Daj. May :<0. will »*• olieerved hi
Cloudman Post as follows: Coinradei
will assemble at G. A. It. hall. Wednes
day. May :Wth at X a.in., in full uniform
lielt. The Inn
hat and
white gloves,
will Is* formed in the following order:
At

•

Police.

Chief Marshal und Aids.
Band
Cleaves Rifles.
Sons of Veterans.
Cloudman Post. No 100. G. A. R.
Carriages with Disabled Soldiers.

Clergy

and

City

Government.

and the public generally art
Schools
invited t>> participate in theseYxercises
in

A.

is..

...1

,ii

I..

..

The route will la* Won
Bridge, through Brown, down Brown t<
Cumberland, down Cumberland to Main
Brackett, lip Brockett U
U|> Main to
Cress, up Cross to the cemetery. Aftei
and decoration of
flu
the ceremony
line will be formed and imin l
mck to the
hall where the post will Is
dismissed.
Sunday morning. May 27th will la
observed as Memorial Sunday, amt bj
invitation of Hev. Klliott B. Barbour
the Post will attend divine service* ii
IhhIv at the Universal 1st church, am
a
for this purpose comrades will meet at
the hall at 9.30 a. in., wearing blue uni
forms or dark clothes, white gloves, uni
form hat ami iMidge
and march to tht
We would earnestly invite al
church.
ex-soldiers ami sailors not members ol
this post to unite with us in these service*.
On
Wednesday evening at X o’clock,
Hev. Samuel Worcester ol Portland will
deliver a memorial address and for thb
purpose coiuiwdes will assemble at tht
G. A. H. hall at I 30 and march to th*
church. Kvery comrade should make it
a
persoual matter to so arrange his bus!
ness that
he will l>e aide to attend the?*
nt 9

start

a. in.

rpnves.the

services.

(Signed)

Anderson. Commander.

Kdward

W. H. Kolstoti.Adjutant.
Mrs. Caroline Brackett died yesterday
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. F
Fleck, *on Main stiv-ct, lifter an illness
of several months, at the age of SS yearIt was less than a yeui
ami 1 month.
ago that her hu*lnml died at the horn*
of liis son in Portland.
Mi’s. Bracket!
Mr.
was the mother of
.Jefferson B
Brackett, an insurance man of Portland,
and is also survived by other children
The funeral service* are to lie held Sat
unlay afternoon at 1 o'clock from th<
late
residence on Main street, ami an
to l»e conducted by Hev. C. C. Phelan ol
Lewiston. The burial is to occur at Kvercemetery.
Mrs. Frank P. Black an aged lady residing on Main street, is dangerously ill
at her home where she is suffering as a
result of a cancerous trouble.
The annual meeting of the Ladies' Circle of the Uni versa list church was held
yesterday aft rnoon in the vestry of the
church.
gn*eii

WOODFOKDS.
The Ladie.**' circle of

the

Woodford*

Congregational church held their annual
strawberry festival last evening in the
vestry of the church. After the supper an
entertainment was furnished, including
a fancy drill which was well executed by
sixteen young ladies.
Mr. George K. Smith, Saunders street,
the well known contracting mason und
bulkier hud* a piece of steel removed from
igni

iiiim

.1

nvs

■>

iiyu

iiuni

iuiii»u

lodgement there sjiu** thirty years ago.
It 1ms only been recently that the steel
hus worked its wav to a point where it
could b»* easily located and for that reason
hus never before been lvmoved.
Mr Joint K. Sawyer of Malden, Mass.,
formerly a resident here, \ws at Woodfunis yesterday calling~on friends.
ZZ
The
public works department have
■truck another jieriodlcal spell and art
working on the completion of Norwood
street. The work of lowering this street
the grade of Woodford
to conform to
commenced last fall and it is now
hoped that the work will be pushed rapidly forward to its completion.
Air. llanson S. Clay, Woodford street,
is having an art ideal stone walk laid in
front of his house, running the length ol
the yanl.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Second Paris!
church spent the day as the guests ol
Mrs. T. li. Percy, Pleasant avenue, yesstreet

terday.
The track crew of the Maine Centra
Railroad company were engaged yes ter
day in repairing the tracks and levelling
the road 1>hI in front of the round house
at the Wo ulfords street crossing.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Clark Meiuor
ial Methodist church were entertained
yesterday afternoon and evening at tht
home of Mrs. B. M.
Kastman, Pleasant
avenue.

rank staff of Rooky Hil!
lodge, Knights of Pythias, conferred the
rank of knight on a candidate at the
Meeting held last evening. A delegation
of the members of Westbrook lodge, K. ol

‘/The

new

WILLIAM

OF

FUNERAL

HENRY

MANSFIELD.
The funeral of WilHam Henry Mans
field, which took plate yestenlay morn
his

iug from
street,

was

late

residence

on

Preble

largely attended by neighbor*

and friends, and among those present
Portland Steamship
were officer* of the
company and many of its employes whe
the de
were Intimately associated with
ceased. Ancient Brothers, No. 4. T. O.
O. F.. was represented by a delegation
who officiated as pall Ijearers.
The services were conducted by Rev.
Mr. Newcomb, pastor of the Bethaii}
Congregational church, and then* was
singing by the choir.
There was a U-antiful floral tribute
which included a pillow from the wife,
with “At Rest" Inwrought, an anchoi
with broken chain, from the Portland
Steamship company, and tunny Individ
ual remembrances of lilies, roses, pinks,
etc

were imnuonea

Kingsley

s

uypaua,

.telling of the rise of Christianity ir
Africa, Stand i*h of Standlsh/’a hlstorv
of the Pilgrim fathers, and “To Have
and To Hold," a history of Virginia.
Taking up the different elements of culture he polned out how history helps to
develop them. Kach point was enforced
by several vivid Illustrations. The inter
est end enjoyment in the address were
mode evident by the close attention of the
entire audience, which Included several
of our village people, including Prof.
Lucian Hunt and Rev. Mr. Cashmore.
Mr. George Chad bourn and Mr. Boscoe
Drown are painting the iron fence around
the Soldiers’ monument, iu front of the
Town hall. High street.
Mrs. Harding, wife of Postmaster Harding. who has been visiting friends in
Boston, returned to her home on State
street, Wednesday.
Miss Jennie P. Whitney, our popular
singer, rendered a solo that was very
pleasing, at the installation of the pastor
of the Universalist church, Westbrook,

Wednesday evening.
Miss Hanson, of Boston, a daughter of
the late J. D. Hanson, died this week,
and was brought hero for burial yesterInterment was at the Kastern
day.
cemetery.
Mr. Stephen Farlty of the Boston Sc
Maine railruud, Is ill at home on Portland

of the
teachers’
The last
meeting
in South Portland will Is* held at
the Knightville grammar school building
Saturday, May ‘Jtith, at 2 p. in.
Examination of pupils for admission to
South Portland High school will 1** held
at the High school rooms Saturday, June
sth at a 9. m.
J. O. KALKR, Supt. of Schools.
('apt. Daniel Kodick *of Pleasantdale
left for Blanco Bahia, Argentine Republic, in the l»ark James II. Hamlin, yesterday morning. His wife accompanies him
on the voyage.
Mrs. Mark Rounds ami mother,
of
Toronto. Canada, have taken a house on
A street-, Kmghtvile, for the summer.
Merrill CroHainan of
Mr. and Mrs.
Knighville are visiting friends at Garseason

diner.

PHOTO ETCHINGS,

5CM

life size, the latest thing out.” To be made FREE OF CHARGE.
This is a Special Offer Until June 2nd. Positively No Longer*

“Three-fourths
f, t

%

Carbon Photos for $2.00, and with
every dozen we will give one 16x20 Photo Etching, worth $5.00, absolutely
Free. This style of large work is new and made exclusively by us In this
We
section. Don’t wait. This Bargain is for an advertisement and will never appear again.
Prices from $2.00 to $50.00 per dozen.
do nothing but High Grade Work in every branch.
See samples at our door.
We never follow.
lead.
We
■

One

The Offer.

Bjr

Dozen

Regular $6.00

always

SMITH PHOTO CO.,
m

my.iMTb&Ktsod.

street.

Mr. Chat*. Todd of Bar Mills, visited
friends in Gorham yesterday.
Orders have l**eii issued by Commander
William Merrill of John R. Adams Post,
No. 101. for the observance of Memorial
Day. The co-operatl on and assistance
of the Relief Corps arid T. K. Wentwoith
is iuvlted in
Camp, Sons of Veterans
the exercises of the day. Members of the
post In uniform will assemble at their
hall on Sunday at JO o'clock in the foreservices in the
noon, to attend divine
Congregational church. On Memorial
Day details from the post will deeorot#
the grgves at South Gorham cemetery at
7..'tO o'clock in the morning, and at Fort
Hill cemetery at 11 o'clock. The post- will
assemble at the hall at eight o’clock and
proceed to West Gorham cemetery, where
a ritual service will lie held and graves of
comrades decorated at one o’clock. The

Aiming those present from out of thf nish flowers and the Union
Chapel choir
city were Mr. ami Mrs. F. 11. Corey oi is
requested to furnish music. The post
Wollaston, and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. will
proceed to North street cemet«gy,
('leaves of Boston.
The body was taken to Chelwague for
short final
interment, at which place
services were held.

I

STATE OF M AINE.

Great Clearance Sail

GREAT

I
’
I

...

AT THE

.

.

Sale

Dissolution
—or—

.

FRANK B. CLARK STORE

CLOTHING
9

Men’s

Furnishings,

20 MONUMENT

SQUARE,

C. 0, CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
Biginning Tuesday, May 22,

BEGINS

SATURDAY MORNING.

AT 8,00 A. 51.

in the store marked down 25 to 50 percent Stock mutt he reduct
!n
at once. Bargain* in every department. We cannot mention article, or price.
(j
thi. adv. aa we have ao many .pace will not allow, but every article will be murkt
If you hat e
the regular and cut price. Extra Bargain* in Picture, and Framing.
them in, prices for such work will be vei y
auy pictures you want framed bring
low.
Juat please notice our prices for engraving during this Sale:

Everything

$0.00.

Men's Suita at $'.1.7 5, north
Pants $ I. ‘25. worth $2..',0.

will be held at
service
a similar
10.30 o’clock. The North Street church
choir is requested to furnish music and
[ Blue Serge Suits 97.00, regular
price $12.00.
flowers. Citizens
the ladles ^lo furnish
and school children are especially request
Very Best Worsted Suits, in every
service.
»il to lie present and aid In the
and style, now
!
grade
9Sc.
SO
CARDS,
PLATE AND
the line
At 2.30 o’clock In the afternoon
cent
for
75
100
Cards
50
for
cards
cents,
50
we
folin
the
Main
street
Is*
on
If
bare
will
formed
engrave
your plate
you
lowing order: Fife and Drum Corps; T. All kinds of Engraving at lowest prices and first class work guaranteed.
This Sale will continue until every arK. Wentworth camp. Sons of Veterans,
ticle of Clothing and Furnishings is sold.
as escort; John K. Adams Post,'No. 101.
(1. A. R.; lSoldiers and Sailors of the
Come to this Sale. You will get barWar of the Rebellion; teachers and stur gains beyond you. greatest expectation.
fi
next
30
the
days
who
subscribes
during
and
every parson
dents of the high and normal soohols; Is larger than ever
If goods
Terms Strictly Cash.
citizens. The line of march will lie down one year we will give an extra month making 13 months instead of 12.
do not suit money will be refunded on
Main street to the cemetery, where n
everything purchased.
ritual service will be held, and graves of
the comrades decorated. The procession
will countermarch up Main, State and
myi2dil
Maple streets to the Soldiers’ monument,
where a memorial service to the unknown
20 Monnineut Sq.,
dead will lie held by the Relief Corps,
OPE* EVEMNOS.
assists! by the school children. The prothe public
I my2l-dlw
cession will then return to
>quare to be dismissed.
when*

50c ON THE DOLLAR.

CIRCULATING

OUR

LIBRARY

DON’T MISS THIS SALE.

Daniel McCann, .Tr., of Knightville,
to Boston for three weeks' visit
with relatives.
THE SUMMER SCHOOLS.
There will be a bull game on the new
Hon. W. W. Stetson, State
superingrounds at Fort Williams -Saturday, May tendent of schools, has
arranged the dates
2ft, In-tween the Fort Wiliams and the for the summer schools.
They will lie
Limericks. Game called at J p. m.
as follows:
Ellsworth, July 10; WatcrPLEASANTDALE.
ville, July 23; Fryeburg, July 20; NorMi-* Myra S.
C<*pp *>f Cornish, is the way. July 30; Lincoln, August 0; and
Isle. August 18. E<ich school
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Randall 1). Copp, Presque
on Summer street.
will be in session two weeks.
his
Mr Howard Worth has returned to
Instruction will be given in English
home oti Evans street, after a pleasant and literature by A. J. Roberts, Ph. 1).,
visit with relatives in Worcester, Mass.
Colby College; nature study. T. R. CrosMiss Lizzie Woodman of Knightville, well, Ph. I).. Clark University; pedagogy
is sending sometime as the guest of her and psychology, Norman Triplett, Ph.
friend, Mrs. J. A. Lewis on New Elm 1)., Clark University: grammur school
methods in arithmetic and geography.
st reet.
A.
Parsons,
Malden, Mass. ;
Mrs.Charles Merrill and Master Albert, Prin. F.
methods in number and r»*adlng.
left for Nashua, X. H., on Thursday primary
Ran
Miss ifall. State Normal School.
where she will reside. Mr. Merrill is in dolph, Vt. : physiology and hygiene. Miss
<».
Emerson
Barrett.
Eleanor
College of
business there.
Boston; art. illustrated by carbon
Mrs. Frank S. Rogers Is somewhat Im- Oratory.
photos, etchings and photogravures, lion.
proved after her recent illness with bron W. W. Stetson, State superinten dent of
chilis.
public schools.
The Kpworth league will give a reoep
vy.Mj
tion to the
Ull
retiring cabinet on the eve
niug of June ft. The committees in charge
SIOXTaT THE JEFFERSON. MISS

C. 0. CUNNINGHAM & C0„

has'gone

VF-

mi

Kncr

vt'M

tirri

11 ir

u

lino

m.

V

»

We tell the Olebr&ted Hart, Bluffner St
%Marx l'!othM advertised In the maga/mes.

Collection.

Anthem.
Distribution of Mite Boxes,Mrs.Reynolds
Chorus Choir
Singing.
Beta diction,
Rev. F. A. Feitcli

GORIIAM.
Rev.
Dr.
Blanchard of Portland gave an address tc
the Gorham Normal school. It was the
fifth in their Thursday morning course.
The subject was “The Study of History."
The speaker said history gives us the
most of the elements of culture. He do
fined culture as “a vigorous power of

Thursday

CARPET BEATING
AND

Ktfiefency, Promptitude.
Teams in all parts of the city daily.

JOHN ROBERTSON & CO.,
41 Cross Street.
T<

Wi-don’t expect any man’s trade unour ((Ualities and prices cutitlo us to

N, M. Perkins & Go.,

less

8 FREE STREET.

HASKELL&JONES,

morning

the

~~

CARPETCLEANING

been issued
from the Adjutant-General’s office:
General Orders No. 14.

hereby granted permission

and take part with
the Grand Army of the Republic in the
observance of Memorial Day.
By oilier of the Gonunanaer-ln-Chiel,
JOHN T. RICHARDS.
Ad jutn nt -General.
arms

attention, memory, judgment, imagination, and an acquaintance with the
thoughts, as well as the deeds of the men
REWARD.
of the past, and an acquaintance with
A rewnnl of ten dollars will be paid to
noble lives that inspire to noble living.’
His definition of history is, “the record anyone who will produce a
bipycle
of the past in whatever way that record equal to this year’s Indian. EASTERN
is made/’
History may include poems, ARMS AND CYCLE COMPANY, sue
epistles, novels, coins, jewels, tablets, censors to John P. Lovell Arms Company,
etc. Among the good
historical novel* ltt Middle street.
«

and better facilities ltd* year than ever
before fcr doing our Increasing business.
Carpets taken up, cleaned and re laid—
cubed for and delivered.
Carpets packed moth proof and stored
for the season.

_

Insure your

erty with

pfop

E. A. LITTLE

our

Mt'Siin

•

Great Britain.

largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.
The

Total Asset?,

$70,325,675

•

local agents.

125 127 L« neater St.
1

17

SI
Exchange
WtPlf

_1

HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBER,
'*

nmr1?M

<;•«, Hot Water autl

NO. 45 CROSS ST.,
WHEN IN
!!!■■

AvnniiA
V I
K

DOUBT. TRY

R!!

U
0 I nUllU
a ft

»u<

ness aad Varicocele,Atrophy,A
They clear the brain. strength

_

_

_

the circulation, make digests

strain

Piping.

PORTLAND. ML

Jobbiug Promptly AtlenJed
*

(as DebUitf,INniacii.9<cpl<i

101

III1IH
MUftlM

to'retlood AeInt •tliu
*’>«/
ana have curea thousands
icai.es of Nervous Diseases.

855-2.
Telntav"
ull

George Marshall,

STATE ACENT

AND ADJUSTER

:

Heirs and oiliers desiring (o
borrow money on HEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

ly

confidential.

»ml Elrclric (iirprl

CIcaiiiuK Work,,

RALPH S. NORTOf I

CO.

MONfcT LUANtU.

We have the largest and best Carpet
(.leaning works lit the Mat* with new

has

REMEDY

S2k Masonic Temple. Chicago. III., for proofs
\\Y solicit the most
of cures, r spiral ffiuo.flOO.
obstinate cases.
Welhave cured the worst
book nee.
cases m 13 to
luo-paio
days,
UOVL'Tdtf

“TUMBLER” MLCHINE.

Of London and Edinburgh,

»rr5M}VAFtf

Primary. Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
You can be Heated at
Permanently Cured.
home under same guarantee. It vou have taken
mercurv. Iodide jh»i.mIi, and still have aches
ami pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
ltalr or E)ebrows
on any part ot iliu body,
falling out, write

COOK

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE.

l>ear arms, are
to parade w ith

|#f
dtf

my-*i

MONUMENT SQUARE.

INSURANCE COMPANY

trillion.' MI-4.

Price SI.75 Each.

plays.

I. In order that all armories of the
National Guard may be furnished with
Nat ional Flags, there will l>e issued, on
requisition, to the commanding officer of
each organization requiring it. a ting,
with the understanding that the staff
and halyards shall lie furnished by the
organization or by the city or town where
it is stationed.
II. On Memorial Day. May 30, at nil
uamories and stations of the National
Guard, the National Flag will l» displayed at half staff, from sunrise till sunset.' In tliis way a fitting testimonial to
the heroic dead and honor to their patriotic devoiion will Is* Vemlareii.
III. All orgunizations of the National
Guaiil and all organizations licensed to

UPHOLSTERING

Feather Beds renovated, Flair
MattioKsea made over, Carpets
cleansed, altered, lifted and laid.

Mayo

The following onier

ST4TE OF MAINE.

I

COOD CLOTHES,
NECKWEAR,
FURNISHINCS.

»».*»

complainant.
ymoads. Snow & Cook, Solicitors.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Mav it>. i.»oo.
Cumberland. *».
PKiiKin'it, Thai subiMpna be Issued to the
Falmouth Paper Com nan y. a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Maine and
located In Portland in said Comity of Cumberland, t<> appear before a Just <• of the Supreme
Judinal Court In chambers el said Cortland
within end for said Countv of Cumberland, on
the first. Tuesday of July, A. !>.. CJOo. at inn
o’clock in the forenoon, by serving said respondent with ssld suhp'cua. an attested eppy of the
within Idil and this order thereon, thirty (lav*
ai least prior to said first Tuesday of July, that
Main respondent mav ttien and mere appear aud
show cause, If any it has, why a uo« r.*o should
not issue as prayed for.
OHi*Efirn That a notice of the pendency of
said bill be also given by publishing au abstract of said bill and a oopy of this order daily
foi one week in ths Tortlaul l>ailv Press, a
newspaper published in said 1‘orlUurt, being
Hie same Count) where said bill in equity is
pending, first publication to be a: hast thirty
(30) days before the return day.
8. C. SI ROUT,
Justice Supreme Judblai Court.
Abstractor tue Bill auu copy of taa Order
tlieronu
Attest:
B. C. 8TON E, Clerk.
may24 iw

■

A man feels at home here. He can
look about as much as lie pleases. .Salee
men here to show him wliat he wants,
answer iiucstlous,
help him make a
selection perhaps, but not to urge him
to buy. lie can walk in or out without
any apology. Our storo and stock are
We stand ready to show
at his services.
goods or accommodate him in every way
we conduct our storo in a
But
possible,
straightforward, nusiness-like way. Men
tell us it’s a pleasure to look at goods
here. Come iu and try it tire next time
you want anything in

iii-rin'i-Min nm

Bertha Houston, Mjss Alice
M i-s
Richardson
Miss Jennie Fullerton
Reading,
Misses and Messrs. Thomas
Singing,
Mrs.
Tapper and Mr. S. Fibby
Dialogue,
Miss Mattie Lewis
Singing,
Miss Lillian Richardson
Reading,
Miss
Bessie Shorey
Reading.
Mrs. Fibby.
Singing—Quartette:

f

LIKE TO TRADE.
•

meeting.

That said complainant at the date
of lUo meeting hereinafter referred ta was. ever
since has bsen. and now Is, the Treasurer of
•aid defendant conjuration.
Tiiirp. That at a meeting of the xfoekboid-*
ers of said defendant corporation held May 12.
Itioo. it was unanimously voted to dissolve
said corporation, and complainant, ns Treasurer, was authorized lobring a bill iu equity for
that purpose In the Supreme Judicial t ourt for
the County of .('umherland and Mate of Maine.
Fourth. That at said meeting of the stockholders the Treasurer presented a statement by
which it appear* that there are existing assets
and liabilities of said corporation.
Wlierefore, petitioner prxys that said corporation may be ditsolred ami its affairs wound up;
that a trustee or receiver may be appointed to
take possession of said assets and discharge
said liabilities and to dislribu e any porttou of
assets remaining, and for such othe* relief as
the court may decree; and that said F almuutU
Paper Company appear before sain Supreme
Judicial Court and answer all eud singular the
premises aud abtde.hy, an 1 nerfm m, the decrees of said Court.
EDWARD E. DENISON,

I

WHERE MEN

KATHEULVK RUBER AND FINE
The Agatha club on the evening of the
COMPANY.
*£8th, at the home of Miss Mae Skillings.
The only coi-m t New York version, in
Evans street.
the great
A public meeting of the Women's For- eluding
Spiral Stairway,
eign Missionary society will be held at brought on direct from New York for
the First M. K. church, on Sunday eve- this the most famous play iu the history
ning. May 27. The following programme of this country, will be the bill both for
this afternoon anil evening, as well as
will be presented:
Chorus Choir tomorrow, Saturday, matinee and eve
Singing,
Society ning.The way seats are soiling the JefferScripture Reading.
Rev. F. A. Fcitch. Pastor
Prayer.
son will be crowded at every performance
Chorus
Choir
Singing,
to see this the most wonderful of all
Miss Grace

Reading,
Singing,

pany.
Edward K. Denis in of the City. County and
SLito of New York complains against the Kaimoulli Paper t onpany. a corporation created
the laws of the State of
by. and existing under,Portland
In said County
Maine ;iud located at
of Cumberland, and says:
First. That said defendant corporation was
duly oi gant/sci under the laws of the State of
Maine on Hit Tlh day of July, A. D. 1 W«7; and
that It has an established place of business in
said Portland where It held Its last stockholders

-AMD

I

Baxter Block.
SALE

Cumberland, as.
To the Supreme Judicial Court, In equity.
Edward R. Denison v. Falmouth Caper Com-

ITKLKI'IIOSK 883-4.

RAILROAD

To.

aprSCdlm

WATCHES.

perfect, and import a hcalil
checked fcr>HXH«ntlj. Volets path-i * !
The kind thiit wth pt»9 Inspection. Wo curry
vigor to the whole being. Alt drams and losses are
them into Insanity, Contumption or Pe~l *•
ICo Lucott
stuck of It. K. Walober; Itutthe
are properly cured, their condition often worries
t
Mailed sealed. Price |i per boa; © boxes, with iron-dad legal juAraatee tecure or refund ,a
n-.’tit kind »t tbs lowest pctcM. »nd wo will
Address. FEAL t'EDlCth'i CO., Cleveland, Q.
Send fer free-book.
McKtNNK i,
irlva yuii tiuta to day (or them.
luuuey *500.
[ TlUf JKWliLt K. Mouuiaent S«. lek-tJU |
c. U GUPPY A;tO.. AGENTS; PORTLAND, ME.

Shawmui lean

Co.,

68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME

mayttlif

Maine

_____

Medical Association.

Tim fortv elehtli nnnin! meeting of this Association will be hold Ht rortlane.tn City BuiMw. oa Wednesday' Thursday tml Frl ’h\. June
i3, 14 and IS, 1.00, CHAS. D. .^MITII, M. D.,
hecreiary
mayJ-MUw

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
To overcome this board your
On carriages.
tvrtnj; .ti my stable as my carrUue room is
separated fiorn horse room by air space.
LIVKRY

TEAMS

ALSU.

A. W. McFADDEN, 101 Clark St.
»pr30di»*

^

BORIS HELEdUTES CHOSE*.
•*

•

_______

tESTIXU

F. Spear and Charles Newton Trefethen
oouaMvraUoa and trirad* of
an under
the several landtdsW an letting no grass
grow under their feet In their effort* to
land their respective candidates.

land Caucuses.

Majority of Delegates For Whitebouse is Sooth Cortland.

The Republican oaocuse* In Falmouth
last evening. The follow ing
were held
delegate* were chu*en:
I'ountT convention—Elmer F. lTnston,
H. J. Merrill. Walter Rich.
convention—Alonso
Stale
Howto,
Horace Sargent, Henry M. Stone.
The dob-gate* were selected In the Interests of the candidacy of Mr. Plnlsted
of Uorham fur county commissioner.

in

Centered

Falmouth's Dolt-gatr* Chosen
PlatsletTs Interests.

uu'wity

In

this town

priDuiuH'B

aiiu

im-

,roved to be a sort of a storm centre and
the excitement was at fever
times
a at. Something like fifty people crowded
,.ne room and after home little delay Hen
There
ry E. Cash was made chain nan.
v as not much contest over the state delectus* but the fun began when the matter
It was
u. the county delegate came up.
vote by ballot, though the
decided to
The candidates
« neck list was not used.
named were W. U. Thomas and W. K.
When the ballot was deoiand
Juddy.
had twenty fates and Mr.
lr. Duddy
The Thomas men
.'Onias
eighteen.
••*i»
vigorously protested the ballot,
hunting that minors had been permitted
had partici► vote and that Democrats
It was claimed
nted in the caucuses.
by them that Mr. Duddy was in favor
of Mr. Allen for county attorney aud if

he did not fairly represent tl*> RepubThey
lican sentiment at the caucus.
asked that the delegate be instructed to
tfote in the county convention for Mr.
Whitehouse and insisted that a vote be
ordered on this question. The house was
polled and the instructions carried, yes
So that as far as ward seven
17, no 14.
is concerned an Allen delegate was chosen
with instructions to vote for Whltehouse.
There was talk of protesting the action
of the caucus before the city committee.
The only other ward in which a ballot
Here*
was taken for delegates was five.
Joseph S. Fickett was made chairman
candidates were Edward C.
the
and
lMmnmer and Henry P. C. Hersey. Nineteen votes were cast of which Mr. Plum
sixteen atid Mr. Hersey
mer received
three. No check list was used in this ward
and there was an undercurrent of dissat
isfaction because some felt that persons
had taken port in the proceedings who
were not true and tried Republicans
"“There was no contest in any of the
wards over|the matter of sheriff, but lines
were drawn over the candidates for counts attorney, though no instructions were
given except in the one instance menOf the delegates chosen it is
tioned.
chiimcd that four an* avowed Whltehouse
are
unmen, one instructed and two
so

Ward

t>Kise

chosen:

convention,

1—County

A. Good;

were

William

convention—ueorge

c,.

Griffin.
Ward 9—County convention—William
State convention, John L.
K Allen;
Richardson.
Ward 8—County convention, Melville
W. Trefethen; State convention, Albert
A. Cole.
Ward 4—County convention, John Hayden; State* convention, William L. Brad
ford.
Ward 5—County convention, Edward C.
Plummer; State convention, Joseph A.

Craig.

Ward tv—County convention, J. Calvin
Knapp; State convention, Melville U.
Fuller.
Ward
7—County convention, W. E.
Dudley; State convention, George K.

Every
at

is called upon
time to select a

wedding gilt.

1

linn
Silver
Sterling
Glaaa
to
Cut
and it
el loose from,
you are undecided in
vour choice why not allow as to make a few
We
of

have

Iand

a

fine

suggoations.
Highest Quality.

I

(

!

300

(

oagr«M St.

Stairway

Spiral
lOf¥)

ions

coal

s

at.

ami
lO

kauits

(•kniiM

TROUSER

.

a

.

GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, ETC.

SUITS

Suit

For
Friday and
bnmrdaj'o
•special belling we offer a large

For Boys 15 to 11) years—consolidated
lot Nice all wool suits, regular value,
$8, 810 and $12, only

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS.
We close out the entire
balance of a large manufacturer's stock, ail new, ami
this season's styles, at a
great sacrifice in price.
9Hc
*1.75 Blue Suits,

$6.45
fine
Our
*15 00
Overdark Oxford
and
coats—all wool
thoroughly reliable.
For Friday nwd
Hiilmduy Silica.

91.43. 91.39,

Also at
1.93.

$10.95 each

Fine Madras and Oxford

Several lots nice all wool Long Troussuits, $10 and $12 quality, Friday and
$((4,041 a sail
Saturday. 1’rico

FANCY

er

BOYS’ KNEE TROUSER SUITS,

93.93

urday prices,

For Friday and Saturday,

$1.50

$4.00 gray mixed suits,
$2.50
00 brown mixed. Handsome

$5
plaids,
93.09 also
blue and b'aok—very reliable and
mfns* ennn rusimfss suits.
In ord»»r to nntUfy everyone them will
durable,
$3.50 eacb
x* two gniuex of baxeball MeotofUl
Here Is a great ebance to bu. good
Day,
We offer T5 ttoe All Worsted Bine
and
s
Oue.llulf
Sill
m
ftaller
10
a.
Liiftrt college find Bates college at
Serge Null* tea* our wiudow). good*
the af- made by the fatuous Washington .Mills, Two-Third* regular value.
: n. and Bowdoln vs. P. A. C. In
crnoon at 8 o'clock.
Every hoik I >17 the absolutely fast colors, all sir.es 04 to 44,
MIDDY ANDVESTEE SUITS
rowd Is always divided about whether a suits that sell everywhere for $10.00 and
$12.00, our Friday and Saturday Sale
I fame shoukl come off in the forenoon or
for Boys .1 to 8 years, $1.45, 1,65, 1.95,
price only
BASEBALL MEMORIAL DAY.

*7.00 and 8.00 Suits at only

WE SELL HATS
AND CAPS.

Also $1.25 Madras Shirts,
Bosom aud Negligee Shirts,
Bicycle Shirts, 50c.

Blouses

and

15 doz. reversible four-in-hand tios,
and

Sbirt

regular 75c quality, for Friday
Saturday’s selling,

45c each

29 Feats

AM- KIND*.
for

Friday

and

75o
81)0

75c.
50c.

SPECIAL.

Special prices fur Friday and Satur-

Boys' 50 and 75c
Waists, only

to $2.00 each

Sizes It to 17.

2.48 and 4.95.

day.

SHIRTS.

Mad* to our special order by the Hate*
St .shirt Co.—are strictly custom made,
worth custom made prices.
They are
shirt
as good as auy $300 and 3.50 fancy
Our Friday and Satthat can be mado.

ages 8 to 16 years.

to Sailor Suits,
■lid 94.39.

vrved 90 cvntx.

loi of

$3.95 and $4.95

urday only

P»‘-

We carry a big line of

in

Cyclone

For Friday and Saturday.

$10.00

cos-

gorgeous

a

FURISHINC

LONG

Special

Handsome dark Ox
fold Overcoats, silk
faced to eil**, very
Our *10.00
stylish.
coat Friday and Sat-

Saturday.

stock of Clothing, Fnrnishlngs and Hats
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY.

Remember,
ABOVE PRICES

arc

ALL

NEW, this season's make, and

j

CLOTHING

STANDARD

New Store—No. 544

Coffees.

Saturday’s

pnjiers.

SPARRING TOURNAMENT.
Prof. “Jack” Fraser was very suooess
ful while in Boston in signing some excellent talent for his boxing tournament
Athletic olub rooms May
at the Cusco
The principal bout of the evening
will be between himself and Solly Smith,
and much Interest Is felt in the match.
This will be Fraser’* first appearunoe in
the ring for over a year while Smith is
and a very hard
a n-cognixed champion
beat. It should be a rattling
man to
six-round bout.
One of the most laughable and at the
same time one of the cleverest bouts of
the evening will be between Mike Griftin,
the champion one-legged boxer of New
England, and “Jack” Ilaley, the champion one legged boxer of America. The
men are lightweights and full of science.
Their bout will be a novelty in this part
the country.
A bout between Arthur Cote of Blddeford and George Phelan of Boston will lie

of

under

onr

direction,

—

to be

these two young men In their four-round
preliminary at Seaside hall, .an appreciate what a treat is in store for them.
That favorite young Inner “Jimmy*'
Bangor, will go against
Conners of
"Sipoke" Conner* of Boston, who is said
to lie very fast and clever.
The Alger brother* of Portland will
spar thive rounds. Other bouts are fur
six

rounds.
PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY.

The Lewiston Journal hears that Henry A. Wing Is likely to receive the Itemocratic nomination for sheriff of Androscoggin county. Mr. Wing Is a well
known newspuper man, who recently retired from the Lewiston city marshatship
with the Democratic administration. It
is generally agreed In Lewiston that Mr.
Wing made one of the bpst marshals tbr
city ever had.
BEADY TO
The

weekly

WK.uTTHiNrtS-"

announcements

of the sale

Wear Things'' on Friday
j^nd Saturday, by the J. B. Libby Co.,
The list
are pretty Interesting reading.
Is a lung one this morning and the prices
made are remarkably low.
of “Heady to

PortUnrt, May 25. 19001

fee

premises.
experience

onr

own

Wo got

ground

our

and

gent's,

cof-

years ago and at
We know
expense.

we carry have been
to every user.
satisfaction
giving
And that’s worth more than

OUR

somebody else'* say sc
about coffees they wish us to
sell. Quit coffee speculation aud
get a sure thing here.

on

Linens

bring your entire order here and leave
Man and have the assurance that
Linens
it with
it will be executed to your entire satisfaction.
Our stock of Linens for these purposes is very
now and we are prepared to fill an order
You

O. C. Elwell,
794-796 Congress St.

can

complete

10935-11

of any size at short notice.

Ready made bleached Sheets,

full

size

fringed

(or higher if
Suit that will

specially

ail round,

desirable

for

summer

Bleached Table Damask,
hotels, at 60c and up.
beautifn! dcsigus, from
choice
in
full width,
many
a
50c up to $2.50 yard. Napkins to match at prices
All
to correspond with the quality of the damask.
the
from
sorts of Towe',6 for every possible use,

you like) for a
give yon a smart, stylish apWe have jnsf
pearance.
opened a new line of Cheviot

In the

celebrated

plainest lintn crash one at 10c 10 one of fine damask
or huck, at $1.88.
By far the best and l irgest as-

STEIN-BLOCH

sortment of Crashes and Glass Linens in tho town,

make—cut and

from 7c

up

as

high

as

yort

care to

Snits

CLIPPER

W.

H.

A fresh

new

line of

Terry

Bleached or unbleached, linen
in all sizes from 12 l-2c up to $1.25 each.

received.

or

just

cotton,

■jriBdst

There Is
A Flavor
about our meats that ccnnot be put Into word*. It is *o different from
so
what most people aro accustomed to and the differences are
slight when expressed in words, but so great when expressed

In

Eating.
That tbe only way to get any fair idea of our meat is to oat it. Friday
and Saturday priest. If you want a Tn key or .duck for Sunday, com*
I*C
®c

Chickens,
Asparagus,
Lettuce,
New Bunch Beets,
Onions.

'ucumBers,

Vii Beans,
Ireen Beans,

t<

Company, BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Ill order

my?'

5c
3 qt. lor 15c
3 q». lor 15c
8 bundles for 5c
tailishes,
1 wnea Peas
lOc
per peck,
lew Potatoes per peck,
40c
5c
luncU Turnips.

1

IStoI7e
l»r per bunch
®c
lOc
4c

ERCIER
EAT
arket.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
&

this

McCausland,

$10.00.

Allen

on

Bicycle Buggies and Stanhope*.

go.

Towels

Ladies*.

Sewing Machine*.

Fowl,

Bath

••

NOS. 416 & 418 CONGRESS ST.

Pork to Roast,

$25.00.

priced

yard

workman

ship are fine—quality beyond
question.
Higher priced Suits tc
Lower

a

FLI2ETWOOD8,
RING—Mouarch to,
CLIPPERS.
COLUMBIA FHAINLESS, GenC*.

If you want a wheel it will pay you to call and get onr prices
We carry a big line of SUNDRIES.
lot while they last.

with

wide hem top and bottom, 42c and up. Pillow
Slips to match with tliree inch hem, 10c up to 30c
White crocheted Bed Quilts, full sized and

of three prices---

and Worsted Saits

and reduce
both ladies'

I VALE.
I0OO Wheel*—a ORIENTS.
S ANDKEAS.

these orders.
our

USjwy

at

3
I
S
1
1

department makes a specialty of
supplying everything needed iu a Linen
boardway for Iloteis,Restaurants,Summer
ing houses and cottages and wc make special prices

tons of

$15,"$18, $20,

room for my regular lino of bicycles
going to dispose of the following wheels,
BARGAIN PRICES.
am

■ 8»8 Wheels—I IVEK JOHNSON.
1800 Wheels—I UECTOIt,
0 ELDKIUUES.
ft READING STANDARDS.
1 DEFIANCE.
1 HUDSON, SO Inch wheel*.
“
“
7 HUDSONS, SB

th~ brands

PAY

Street.

In order to make

variety of stock I

you say, and all the Popular
Brands in Csns. And not a bit
of poor coffee anywhere about
the

Congress

CO.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

as

Trl. Ha. 5IU-7.

Muderate Prices.

Geo.H.Griffen

baodaoma
The great Suit Bargain of the season*11
aiaea, goods that we cannot (triplicate possibly
Friday mid *«!• to sell for lets than *15.00 or *10.60.
ii r ilny only
Saturday
Friday and

t&QO
Covert*,

$5.00

Here's

MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS.

--

HEN BY A. WING FOB SHERIFF.

one

some

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS.

ftcraoon and then there are the crunks
S6.85 a Suit
vho will take in both, so if the day Is
I Ine two large crowds will luive a chance
The P. A. C. boys
of the Portland Festival Chorus that, is t o see a fine game.
We have several other $10.00 ami
better $12.00 Suits that we shall sell Friday and
ire practising hard and will play
to be given at. Y. M. C. A. hall next
Saturday at the same low prico,
Monday evening, has been very large. 1 mil than they have yet put up.
at
once
that
the
musical
people
$6.85
showing
GAME FORFEITED.
of our city are to lie there and if good
Cast ine. May 24.—Tlie baseball
game
scats an* wanted th»*y should be secured
wax
1
lne and Belfast today
early at Cresaey, Jones & Allen’s. The let ween Cast
our
1 or felted to the home players as the visi
programme ns now planned will be most
11 rs withdrew owing
to Injury to their that
are for
enjoyable.
atcher.
It ts to be divided into three
parts.
Night Clerk James Williams of Smith’s
The first will be selections from the oraiotel is visiting his old home in South
torio Elijah, by the chorus, with duet
will be absent until the
ioston and
parts by Mrs. Evelyn Day and Miss Hen- j Irst of next month.
Last night was a very quiet one In
rietta Rice. Mr. Harry Merrill will have
and there is to be a trio by I olloe circles.
a solo part
Mrs. White, Miss liawes ami Miss Noyes.
second part is to be given to “Fair
The
Ellen,” with Miss Clementine Varney
in the
soprano solos and Dr. Nickerson
will sing the Ivuitone solo.
Tho third part- Is a miscellaneous prowith a Colo by Misa Mildred
gramme
Rogers, whoce beautifdt voice is creating
musical Circle* both at
a stir within
Tht urotker ta-a<iw
•4 likely to b*fer~
home and abroad nml a brilliant future
for her is assured. Miss Varney will also
be heard in a solo.
The- full “programme wt*t appear in
We have them in bulk, roasted,

||

GIFTS.

he

dis-

The arrangement have been completed
for the celebration of the M7th anniverthe Portland Light Infantry,
sary of
Tupper.
which occurs Wednesday, June 6th. The
This evening at ie Knight ville hose
company with post members and invited
house the delegates will meet to choose
guests will meet at the Armory at 8 a.
delegatee at large to the state and county 111. Line will lie formed at H.aO and proconventions. For the latter there Is like- ceed to the is si t where the company will
ly to be a lively content as there are sev- embark for Ixmg Island. On arriving
eral asplruuts for the place. The names at the island they will pass the day In
athletic sports, etc. Two
of E. T. Benner, Fred A. Dyer, Ueoige target practice,
prizes will be given to the two making
(he best wore in
aide shooting. There
will be a bull game for which the winning team will receive a prize. Cushing
will furnish one of his celebrated shore
dinners. A good time Is anticipated by
all those who attend.

WEDDING

READ:

by buying here.

This afteruoun as well us Saturday af
ernoon, the only real New York version
vitb nil
Its special scenery, including

who

--

hv

3t.

Ule have orders from our wholesale house to use every means in our power
TT that is fair and square to make our FRIDAY and SATURDAY SALKS
larger than ever before. To use Half Prices if necessary, but SELL the
GOODS. Consequently these absurdly Low Prices on Good Clothing, Good
Furnishing Goods and Good Hats and Caps for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SALES only. CASH IS KING! We know it. We can save you lots of money

BARGAIN M ATI
HAPHO—GREAT
NEKS AT THE JEFFERSON. NEW
KXGI.AND'S GREATEST FAVORITK. MISS KATHERINE ROBKlt.

11

charge of sworn and sacred obligati oils
above purtixan or selfish Interests and
SOUTH PORTLAND.
we earnestly
hope that not only in the
but throughout tho
Uat
Gorham
town of
€»ata»
llranlla af Krpatllcaa
county and state there will be a grand
Evottiag.
and
awakening
uprising of the people
den winding that their officials shall serve
Republican caucuses in South Portland them
in the enforcement of their laws
the
choice of delegates to the ap- and in the interest of good government.
for
A. F. Kemp.
proaching state and county conventions
White Rock. Me.. May 24. 1H00.
were held in the several wards last even
iug and for the most part the |»rooe*dings
EVERYONE IS GOING.
Want seven, however,
were perfunctory.
The sale of seats for the annual concert

pledged.
The following delegates

One of the most pitiful sights witnessed
Portland's street# In many months
m
vie. seen
yesterday afternoon about 9
. clock
when
the patrol wagon rotted
lown Myrtle street with a young woman
iliout lfl or 20 years old. with a hand
untie
face and very stylishly, but led
oudtv dressed, under arrest for drunkenShe was placed tn the cell room
ness.
vhero she made the police station unher tears and lament*dcnsnnt with
'oils. She was found somewhere on MI.Istrwt staggering about the sidewalk.

hare heeu instructed to use all honorable
means to defeat the present incumbent of
the sheriff’s office, and the vote would
have been takim had not an adjournim r
been snapped on the meeting without th,
knowledge or consent of the majority
That living the case dies not
present.
change the sentiment of the large mimin' of our citizens who anthoroughly
roused to the importance of the question
at issue; we feel that the action of our
delegates should be guided by their constituents rather than by a
newspnper

huhI on the oounty attorney .-hip. They
u«v for Plaisted for oounty oommlstdoner.
The South Portland delegatee uieet this
evening to select one delegate at large.
There are no cnuouoes tonight. The Gray correspondent.
Thi-re are those
caucus is held Saturday night.
mi
mao*

Congress

A PITIFUL. MIGHT.

THE UOKHAM DELEG ATION.

Since our delegates were not Instructed
by the caucus, we see no reason why
your correspondent should claitn them for
My assertion yesterday that
IX'speanx.
in they were expected to vote for Mr. McDonald was based on certain knowledge
that If a vote had been taken they would

Two Republican caucuses were held lost
owning.at S»>uth Portland and Falmouth.
Mr. Whltehuu.-w hoc titl'd a majority of
the delegate* in South Portland and the
Falmouth delegate, are unpl.slgist it la

New Store--No. 544

dty council.

torney.
To the Editor of the Prr**.-

Meeting.

Ward Seven

oa

UU.

CLDI HIND

STANDARD

warn a trial of th* hydrant pra*
Cumberland street yesterday afbemoon at • o’clock. The (orpoas wato the
to ylee
mayor and some of thi
seem tiers of the etty government and thi
promoters of the Peaks Island Water oompany some Idea as to what a stream ot
water through varying length* of hose
ind varying sizes of nozzles would tool
Ike with 40 pounds peeranre. This Is
the amount of the pressure the city coon
HI ha* asked for at the proposed hydrant*
The test was said to
mi Peaks Island.
and It Is not 1mPe very satisfactory
iroliahle that the matter of the Peaks
'Stand Water company's oontraet will
» brought up at the next meeting of the

Mr. White house mkl last evening to the
PRESS that the three Falmouth delegates would support hlin for county at-

Interest

PRES-

Then

rare

FALMOUTH.

Falmouth and So. Port-

THE H YUMA NT
SURE.

_n.,_

tm.

tuoenst. ikoynmt npproslmnlo noloio a* Hour os ponlltllurd bf Or. fcv.ul CSUbtutlan or u.ld or
Fliw. (or ArUBcUfTnnlb. Mia ad mo tine id tbts pUta ora; t
to tha month; a ported
aql ot Uu loath 10 (Wo a natural n*prnn»lou
tUtatfe on tan Unru»l inrteco. m«oh| Improriiut'ho toon o( the rnUo u
In
Cblo cnontry. It Is the
bn
counot
oTwork
[kUMth froBo
ate Us offloc Is Urn onlyrdMa wbnro Bcqojm ohUlond.
PUUiK ('A 1.1. A SIS SkK SIMPLCA

Cumberland County Board o( Firo Underwriters.

to nuko ArtMcUl Teoih »
M.h ..... of perfaclkMl l.

iT-mtoo-.udlKpbt.w

parted ftl; U» Hi
counter port at tlx
•naadokond tin!
1 of Dr/I
^

JEocrnrT

OK. *V. K.

WMWMdun

s||Aosae<t

EVANS,

V. n. C. A. Building, Purtlumd, Me.

WE TEST EYES

(LOSinU NOTICK.
PoHTLANI>. u«., April 30th.
a meeting or this board held April 3d it
^
voted:
That tha agenu o( this board close their
at
14
on ■aiaraafi
for
baalaeaa
oWaaa
At

wa*

Tea or charge. We hare the largest stock of
i lye Classes ana hpootaoles la the city. Solid
■
,olJ, Cold rulsd. Aluminum aaJ Nlokls
Oir
We guarantee a perfect St.
Tames.
I dees are the lowest, oer glasses the hash
I leJtKNNBY TUB OPTICIAN, Moaumeal
anaodu
quare.

I'

ERSKIKE BALL BURNED.
Fire at Maine Industrial
School.

Fire

Will Be Total Lon.

By

The Total Loss Will Be

Anna Barrow*.

•*A® for that kitchen, there wa* never
I
place more Ingeniously what It
shouldn't be. Jjuilt on the face of the
earth.” These word* from Helen Campbell * latest story are descriptive of too
man) kitchens throughout the land.
Thei> are many lessons to be learntd
from the kitchen of a dining car or that
on a steamboat, for a small kitchen well
arranged Is usually more desirable than
Wherever It Is
possible
a large one.
laundry, storeroom and cook room
should he distinct, and each with Its own
full equipment. It is impossible to carry
dozen trades sucessfully In
one room, which Is also a passageway
between other parts of the house. Windows on two or three sides of the room
will insure air and light. These can be
half

on

a

secured by placing the kitchen by Itself
In an ell beyond the main house, butAhere
must not be too grejy a separation of
knlchen and dining-room.

Though few housekeepers can plan
their own kitchens, they may add doors,
windows and slides which will save
Sometimes it is necessary
many steps.
to have an outside door open into the
kitchen, but this Is not usually desirable
and requires more cars to keep the room
clean. Better put a window in such a
place and have a little side entry if possible. Then there Is no necessity for admitting strangers to the kitchen.
Good ventilation in the kitchen is essential for the comfort of the cook and
the quality of the food. It Isa great pity
to have a c him nay come against the outside wall where there Is little other space
for windows, but this Is the case In many
city flats.
The woman w ho does her own housekeeping will find It economy to employ
a carpenter for a few hours and fewer
dollars to put her kitchen in good order.
There are many kitchens where the insertion of another window- would mak*
Improvement. The winshould be dropped easily from the
top as w’ell as raised from the bottom.
Shelves can be put in convenient places
over the sink, beside the stove, or over
the windows by the aid of small iron
brackets. There may be a few hooks for
aprons in the kitchen, but outdoor garments should be kept elsewhere.
Closets and cupboards should be light
and well finished, with no inaccessible
■helves, or gaping cracks to give refuge
Immense

an

dows

to insects.

kitchen furniThe essential articles
ture are the stove or range, the sink, the
tables and store closets or refrigerator.
The sink and tubs, if set tubs must be in
the kitchen, should be near the window*
since good light is an essential factor in
making either dishes or clothing clean.
Time and strength will be wasted unless the various articles of furniture are
placed in right relation to each other.
The natural order of w ork should be conof

most carefully In the arrangement of the kitchen. There are ruses
where a permanent position has been
acquired by an article of furnituie
sidered

merely because it happened to be
placed at first without thought about
best place for it.

so

the

The floor and walls of the kitchen
should be finished in such a manner that
they may be kept clean easily. Steam
loosens waN paper, which is another ob-

jection to its use. Linoleum of good
quality wears well and can be cleaned
more readily than u hardwood or painted
very light
floor. Unless the room is
ths
there Bhould be no dark tints In
finish. Upholstery is out of place In the
kitchen, but a steamer chair Is a desirable resting place for odd minutes.
FOR

KUR8ERY COOKERY.

I

tHFKITCFTRtf.

/

YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

fHE

HALF-GROWN

CHILD

AT

$14,000.

TABLE—HIS DIET.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)

Nearly all the food a that are fried for
Ihe grown ups might be baked for tl»«
children.
Croquette#—that valuabl#
form In which the leftover! of meat and
fish and even of vegetable# may reappear
In a new guise—croquettes can be cooked
In the oven Instead of In the frying pan,
and although they may lack the touch
of sin that makes fried foods attractive,
they will still be savoury. Potato cakea,
lice or hominy croquettes may be baked
as may be omelets plain or fanciful,
CROQUETTE MIXTURE.
Cook together In a frying pan a tablespoonful of butter and one«f flollr until
they bubble. Pour upon them a half pint
of liquid. This may be entirely stock,
or It may be half stock and half milk, or
It may be partially oyster liquor and the
rest milk, or it may be the Mquor and
stock. The Ingredients must be decided
by what the housekeeper ha# In the
house. The quantity is the only thing
that must not waver. To the amount of
sauce that this proportion of materials
makes, should be added two cupfula of
meat, minced fine. Apaln there la gr«»‘
license os to what this may be. Cold
fowl of any kind—chicken, turkey, duck,
fish, green peas or string beans, spa-

The police lest evening arrested John
Fnrey on a charge of entering the Aore
of Patrick McM'-munln on Washington
street, near the oorner of Cumberland,
snvcral days ago. Fnrey, who Is a young
man, was found at his home on Larch
street. A boy named Barnes was arrested
In the afternoon on the same charge.
The case will prolmbly be be ord In the
Municipal court this morning.

WIT AND WISDOM.

at tar and

Caught in Annex

Campaign Alacrity.
‘Whst did that politician say at first
blosh when the office was proffered him!"
"At first blush? Lots you know about
politics! There wasn't any blush about
U; he nabbed It.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Be lived to

one

hundred

tm

the rear of one of the main
buildings of the Industrial school and
known as building No. 8 or Eraklne ball.
The alarm was at once rung in and the
quickly but
fin* deportment responded
owing to the high wind blowing at the
(line, the (lames were rapidly carried to
the main building and before the deportment could bring water Into use, the
The
building was enveloped In flames.
It was erected
building Is a total loss.
about 16 years ago at a cost of $14,000
and had accommodations for thirty girls,
and was occupied to its full limit at this
time as are each of the other buildings.
JX

U»igtv

destroyed.

niuuuus

-—

^TouTTn^urulsKr?isr with

bat

J Slid Jtgbi. s'l tot* plfiMsnt, on* bring a
front oOTloti would tasks ntc* room for pnj.t-

Mr

^kou'c,•

let —Lower rent. IbU Congress St, 6
room*. $10.00; rent In rear )» Mechanic Ht.,
rooms, $9.001 small rent at a Madison ht,
26-1
$5.00. F. L. JKHKIH, W Congress St
rro

•1

I>eer
mo I.KT—Two elegant modern
1
Ing Highlands,The most deetrahle location
in Deerlng. House new and built In latest
style wlife broad piazzas an front and sides,
elegantly finished is hard wood, with open flropiaoes, hot water lust, electric lights and
every modern convenience, seven large rooms
W. P. CAKK,
eaoh, rente entirely separate.
mo Middle street.26-1
rents on

mo LET OR I OK HALE-Mv cottage, sltuJ
ated at Waite’s Landing, Falmouth Fore•tde. all famished, nicely finished, piazza ex
tending all around and located on one of the
most sightly prominences of this popular summer resort.
Terms reasonable.
W. P. CAKK,
25-1
196 Middle street.

no

lent
Queries

bepautrv, modem conveniences and fitted with StirOlns. screeds,
double Windows, etc.; price $19 per month.
Call at 72 OCRAy 81.25-1
seven

rooms

fro LET—A very pleasant upstair rent, nicely
JL located $9 North Ht seven rooms. Inquire
at THOMAS' STABLE, 54 Lafayette St. 24-1

Important to Mathara.
Examine cerefully every bottle of CABTORIA.
s eafe sod enre remedy for Infants and children,
nod

sec

that It
//

Bear* th«

ner

rooms, centrally Booftgd,
IlO atLET—Furnished
No. 11 MYUTLK ST., opposite City Hall.

Signature of

24-1

In Use For Over 30 Yesre.
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought

WAXTKP,
Party words loser ted under this head
week for as coots, cash la advance.

one

use Aompstttor wiio le willing
IVANTfcb-A
*v
to work
ti'e time, to bsgln at

about half

once.

LET-Downstair rent 116 North 8L. cor
lot, every window pleasant and very
•If htly seven rooms and bath. 'team heat hot
and cold water
Inquire at THOMAS' STA24-1
BLE, 84 Lafayette Ht.
mo
-1

PKRR[C.O|PiUNTER.

Mi

Middle

St..

city._24-i
PASTI'BAG

mo LET-Three first clast second floor new
E
flats, two of six rooms, one of seven rooint
and one seven room first floor new flat, a'l wl’h
modern Improvements. L. M. LEIGHTON. $3
24-1
Exchange St.
LET—First class lower rent, 47 North Ht.
seven rooms besides bath, hot aud cold
water, furnace heat cemented cellar, nice locaL.
M.
tion and first class neighborhood.
24-1
LEIGHTON, 63 Eichauge Ht.

TO

LET—Rent, lower. 65 Elm 8L, S rooms and
bath, on first floor. 3 chambers. Lot water
heat. Kent on roari 8t., price fia. uoe on
Melbourne 8t. $12.
Collage Peake Island.
Forest City Landing, ft furulsfied rooms. $65 for
Season. Apply toC. J. M< DONALD & CO., 100A
24-1
Exchange 8t.
rro

1

K for cowe or hersos, el* or eight
It looked nt one time as though not one
A
acres, within tlis limit* of ward seven.
1» saved.
would
of
the
buildings
24 I
many
1-Ark.
E.
Fessenden
“""O
MARKS,
gllt'lli, U1V|'Mt:u IIMC)
Amount of Insurance not known at presserve.
If dark meats. Ilk# lamb or beef,
fliO LET—Falmouth Forealde. new bouse of10
A
wanted for the Metical Tyche Coins.
A
rooms aud
bath; completely furnished
The building will be rebuilt A OKVTS
send IOC
are used the milk should be ruled from ent time.
Tbe latest craze. Hells at
fine lawn and splendid views; good
The school will occupy the old for sample and terms. THE NEWTON NOV- throughout;
the sauce, and stock of some kind sub- at once.
stable: will be let reasonable to good tenant, as
Boston.
ELTY CO., BojUtou BulialBg.
W. H. WALowners business calls him away.
stituted. A good stock may be made classical building for the present.
m») 24-4
DRON & CO., 180 Middle St._23-1
from beef extract and boiling water, and
for
4n In rail d
caro
ANTEDBoard
and
LET-Lower tenements at Nos, 89 an l 100
the flour and butter in thl9 case should A CHARMING PRODUCTION. IV
(lady) not confined to room; naiiM
Oxford bt; 6 rooms, all In good repair; also
be cooked together until they brown.
pleasant location In or near Portland: refer- upper reut at No. 24 Boyd, In good repair; sun
Bom
PEitSONAL,
Address
ences
exchanged.
The seasoning, too, Is a matter of taste.
all day: small family wanted.
Apply at No,
Miss Annie Hassell nt the Jefferson In 432. Portland, Me.__
23-1
23 BOYD 8T. King right hand belt
A little onion may be fried Id the butter,
In iSU olty to Join
WANTED—All
carpenters
••Miss
Hobbs.”
street.
on
house
rOR
RENT—Brick
Congress
•r a few drops of onion Juice added to the
*▼
Carpenters’ UulOft No. §17, before the 1st A near
Longfellow Square; ten rooms and
! of Jane. Meetings every Monday evening at bstb ; will be
sauce.
Celery salt and chopped parsley
put In good condition and leaned
40 Exchange St. jtt 8 o’clock.
_2+2
A delightful
fora term of years. BENJAMIN SHAW a
presentation of a clever No.
may be used or on# may rely upon the
see
and
to
write
ancf girls
"ANTED-Hoys
51 1-2 Exchange St.__23-1
CO,
the
a
into
before
has
been
that
represenand sparkling comedy,
seasoning
put
how easy they dan earn money, watch
stock when It is made.
In either case, tative and unusually demonstrative audl- or other pretty presents. Must lire within rpO LET—In
Me.,
Southporr,
No money required.
A
three miles of Portland.
house, 8 looms, situated on high land. Hue
an egg must be beaten light and stirred
dramatic
of
the
ence, by one
strongest
Address BUSINESS, trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to
Write for particulars.
into the mixture Just before It comes
22-1
Press
MRS. K. E. OR NR, 103 Pearl St., Portland,
companies in the country.
Oflloe._
from the fire and wait and pepper to taste
Me., for terms, etc-_<3-4
That Is a brief summing up of last ivXNTIiI>--People (o try llif neV treatment
fv
for
hair and baldnow. Picetas CTrtTT^CTen^en^M six^rootns at 49 Forest
should be added after this. The comattraction ut the Jefferson warranted.falling
evening's
MY HTLK
at
28
Ca*l
i
ST._2+1
avenue, formerly Greeu street Price $17
pound may then be set aside until It Is
Miss Annie RusSell and her
theatre.
Middle aged lady'would like to take a per month, luqulre of J. C. WOODMAN, 99
cold, when It can be formed into crohouse to cafe lor during ? the summer Exchange St.__23 IB
in "Miss Hobbs" was the richest
support
quettes with the hand, these rolled In egg
months. Am one having such Please address
its line, presented on a Portland “UAht TAKB.lt,” Box 1607. Flribclali refer
and cracker crumbs, and then laid In treat, in
LET—Upstairs tenement with bath, No. 22
is saying a r nets.__Mi
Fessenden St. Inquire at house or 63
this
season, and that
bakstage
In
rows
a
orderly
lightly greased
Preble
St. J. MANN._22-1
ft term of years, |600; internumber of
ing pan. The oven Into which they are great deal, considering the
est payable semi-annually at six fler cent
LET-At Old Orchard, restaurant, with
to go should be very hot, and the croreally fine companies that have favored per annum; secured by mortgage on house and
soda fountain, show neies. marble slab
lot: on one of the principal Afreets of Portlftud; ! aud Ice cream exbluet; good location, resioiuy
quettes will come out crisp and inviting, us within the last few months.
a rAra ohance for Investment; corresponee conIt was not only a huge and distin- fidential. Address INVESTMENT, P. O. Box ble rent. Apply to W. Fl. WALDRON Si CO.,
ready to be piled on a napkin and gar190 Middle gt.a l
nished w ith parsley or cress.
__21-1
guished audience, but a warmly enthusi- 1408, Portland. Me._
street Nine
l^Oit RENT—House No. «3 Graystore
If this direction has been especially ex- astic one, and In the mutter of dross out- IV ANT El?—A furnished house In the eastern A
rooms;
rooms beside halls, bath and
vf
part of the city, from June 15 to Septem- hot anu edd water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
plicit, it Is because the mixture given is ranked many a former occasion.
rent
ber l, tor a small family with no children,
also the foundation for scallops and the
good yard room. All In first class order. EnK. moderate. C., Box 431, Itumford Falls. Me.
Jerome
In "Miss Hobbs” Mr.
quire at 44 DEEK1NU ST,, morning, noon or
19-1
like. The egg may be omitted for scal22 tf
night
Jerome, the celebrated author and playWANTED A good location for a doctor of
lops and the contents of the saucepan
Interand
hus
daintily
v"
naturally
LET—A furnished cottage of six (6) rooms
and
surgery,
wright,
in medicine
experience
while
still
warm.
into
a
bake
dish
emptied
on Iron Clad Ridge, first entrance beyond
woven u story of true love, whose setting
speaking noth languages. Reward given for
Fine crumbs may then be scattered over
Information. Address M. D.. Box 27, Del no Park; also l ouse 3«9Cumberland St.
Miss Hobbs, as she reliable
22 1
Inquire E. O. UaWKES. 31 Cross St.
Van Bureu. Maine.
apr27d4w
the top and bits of butter put here and is of rare brilliancy.
the
Benefit
rooms, all
rent
of
7
there before it is set In the oven and first appears, is an extreme type of
IVANTED—Members of the Maine
LET—Very
pleasant
»pO
A in good repair, at i?o Grant Bt
Price $i2.
scholarly, I? Association to kuow that the New York
new woman,” well bred and
browned. Or small scallop shells or
Life Insurance Company is the largest and W. F. DRESSER. 30 Exchange
St_21-1
nappies may be filled with the tame mix- but fully possessed of the notion that all best company Ip the world. For rates, plain
LET—House No. 15 8hep ey (Prospect): 5
ture and this browned. In either case, men art' worthy of distrust and hate. and Illustrations of policies address, giving
rooms.
date of birth. T. 8. BURNS, Gen. Agent. 96 ExInquire at 15*.a hhepiey 8t., Portthe result will be appetizing and harm- Her sole aim appears to be to surround change si.. Portland,
Also 7 room house in E. No. Yarmouth,
land.
Me.___
less to the child of averagv health.
beautiful young women, IVANTED— Kveryoue who wants a new near church and school._21-1
herself with
f?
BAKED OMELET.
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see us fi'O
LET—Pleasant, sunny rent of 7 rooms and
whom site endeavors to imbue with her at
once; w6 have several uew bouses which we
I
Beat lightly the yolks of five eggs and
bath and shed, up stairs, 18 Wllmot St. Inwill sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
radical views.
down stair bell.
this
quire
whites
to
a
Is
the
offer
stiff
no
fair
refused;
_21-2
whip
for good collateral:
tolerably
Into her summer home accidentally
froth. Allow a teaspoonful of n)l|k for
your chance. DALTON * CU 63* Exchange
LET—The hoarding bouse 307 l CumberJunebutf
a handsome,
comes "Wolff Klngsearl,”
street.
TO
land, corner Elm St; 14 rooms; two Paths;
each egg and stir this Into the yollfs.
honorable young
laundry; hot and cold water; set bowls; com
Turn in the whites now. <fhd gtir them jovial, tender hearted,
binatlon heater; all In thorough repair; Just
j
of
a
to
make
who
resolves
study
MISCELLANEOUS.
Just enough to blend them lightly with I inon,
painted, papered and whittled throughout;
her
rooms extra large; sun all day.
Apply to J. E.
the yolks, without beating the stiffness her peculiar type, falls iu love with
L. M. COLE has recently re-opened her BA
21-1
BB, 272 Ml(Idle St
lark
her
a
leads
Peaks
and
side
of
merry
on
the
eastern
cottages
from the whites. Season with a scant at first sight,
LET— Furnished Cottage ou Great t)la
would like to correspond with any
and
face
with
face
to
Island,
is
she
brought
teaspoonful of salt, turn Into a well- in which
niond Island. >even rooms amt plszza ou
who wish a quiet, restful place for llie summer.
In
greased pudding dish and bake at once In the practical side of life and learns that Price of board go to 89 per week. Also to lei. a all sides. Flue location with extensive view inFor further particulars
six rooms, with u e ol ar- every direction.
furnished
of
collage
are
not
who
world
oven.
ill
the
a very quick
there ure men
tesian well water.
Addiess 1* M. CO LB. I Box quue of Mrs. E. H, Elwell 51 Pleasant Ave.
181
If it is probable that the omelet may the horrid creatures she hud taught her- 44, Peaks
_®k4 Woodfords.
Island._
have to stand a few' minutes before com- self to believe that ull representatives of
StUCH Ul E.UI1UU |WWUV|)ia|>iia
house of eleven
detached
LET—A
'I'D
sunny
ACOBipiQie
ing to table, soak a heaping tablespoon- the male sex are.
recoids. Just received\ also ugeut* for I rooms, Haiti aud pantry, with hot air and
Tori land mandolins. Melba banjos, Columbia hot water combination furnace. Enquire at 49
ful of white bread crumbs for ten minMiss Russell s rare cnnrm or manner /.ithers and the celebrated standard brass InCarlcton St.18 1 At
utes in the milk that Is to go into the
popular sheet music, books aud all
and her innate sense of what Is
right struments,
C. C. 11AWE8, corner
musical merchandise.
omelet and heat this well Into the yolks
I
i'att'o Terrace, Fa litauth Foreslde. M. A.
and apposite In dramatic art leads her •tore, Temple and Congress. __1# l
of the eggs. This will keep the omelet
19-1
Falmouth Foreside.
mark and she meets
ten thousand dollars worth DAVENAORT,
from falling If It must stand a few mo- J unerringly to the
of
cast
clothing
and
Of
ladies'
gents'
LET—For the month of July. A furnished
ments before It Is eaten. Chopped pars- every exigency of the part. Hho suggests wanted, highest cash prices paid.
Address i>.
Point.
cottage at Prince's
Apply to
<
PM
FRANK W. BUCKNAM, Yarmouth. Me.
ley or minced meat can be added to th'.a as much l>y the mere effect of personality ROSE xlu ItO. So. 97 Middle St. ItT. H7 3
which the
as by the dialogue through
8TEAM LAISDKV. Woudforda
aa to a fried omelet, If desired.
can find good reliable help, cooks,
1
d.llrer
c»
and
Trains
(Portland,i Main*.
179
(Continued next week.)
dramatist has enabled her to unfold the free of
second aud general girls, nurses.
E. D. RANcharge. Drop a postal.
St. WEST END EMPLOYMENT OFcharacter.
CROFT, Proprietor. Rhone 1003A_*3_ Spring
near
I*!
CORN AND TOMATOES.
Her art is so true and genuine and all Ttf d^OY ^WOEKfiTN-I employ no bovVorkRENT—The attractive, centrally local11
men but give
my personal attentlou to %?OR
Cut green corn from the cob and put her work so void of the appearance of
T ed store No. 221 Mldale St. with cellar
cleaning end repairing watches, clocks and
With It an equal quantity of peeled and effort that her acting is a constant de- jewelry. My 20 years experience with VV. F. under name; two good show windows and good
rear light.
Possession given about June 15tn
allced tomato**: stew them together for light, euckarming the hearts and s ympa- Todd is the best guarantee 6f satisfactory
work and my prices are always reasonable. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.. 5lVh Exchange
19-1
half an hour; then season to taste with thies of her audience. Every movement (lEOlfGK W. JsaEUOl It, 3W Congress bt.. street_
myf-’dtf
LET—A suite of large parlors and kitchen,
salt and pepper and a little sugar; stir In she makes about the stage, every quiver opposite City Ball.
two
and
closets
with
first
urge
floor,
on
TVrK WILL BUY household goods 6r store
a liberal piece of butter, simmer a few
Inquire
of the mouth or tho eyelids, every Intonaft
fixtures of any description, or wld re- chamber* if desired, with bath room.
between
moments longer and serve.
Portlaud,
Me.,
*01
120
at
PLEASANT
ST.,
rooms
at
our
the
same
auction
tion of the voice expresses the meaning of ceive
19*1
A WILBON, High and Park Bta.
sale on commission.
GOUB
Miss Russell has won for Auctioneers, 164 Middle street. corner Bllw
the moment.
LET— FdrnlsliedTor unfurnished rooms. In
SAUCE riQUANTE FOR FISH.
«H*tt
one of the most central locations in the
herself a place so sure in the affections of street.
Fry until brown a ohopped onion In our
& llslenf. contractor «and city, very nOar the eleoirtc oarsinfl Congress
theatre-going folks, that it would be
attended to; Square; four of these are oorner rooms, having
butter: add a tablespoonful of flour and
builderi
promptly
jobbing
unnecessary to recount further the sulient estimates given;
houses forsae*ndio let; the sun all day. Price very reasonable! For
a cupful of stock and stir until smooth;
HENRY 8.
of
mortgages negotiated, also care of property. further ranlouiars Inquire
strain and add a teaspoonful of vinegar, points of her performance.
Call or TRICKKY, 121 Kxchauge St.
W4
Federal 8f.
Carpenter's
ennp
Rlchman’s
9-li
a.
Mr.
Cburles
hours
impersonation
Office
St:
and
on*
&
write
EXCHANGE
cucumber
pickles
one of chopped
LET—Firsteiais rent of eight rooms at
in. anu from 1*6 p. m.
Telephone 434 2. S
wus
228 High St- Price $25. Inquire of UBO.
of capers. Chopped olives may also b» of the character, “Wolff Kingsearl”
maraidtf
CXHOPlyINS, laVh Exchange SI._U-?
in full keeping with the art exmuplifled
used if desired.
rrO LET—Colt eg®* *>4 Hreat Plain onfc Is
by Miss Russell. The part is one which
*
F1MALK HELP WASTED.
lan<f. luquire ofH. N. MERRILL, Box
ALBANY PUFFS.
and good
culls for constant vivacity
1477, Portland. Me., or on the Island.
BhfhOtojel*
Beat the yolks of six eggs until they
a
woman
him
to
to
fitted
dp
it
and
nioelty.
humor,
Apply by 8 X m., bwelCs Hotel; MRS.
are very light; stir in a pint of sweet There was
nothing unnatural, not a sug RICH ARDfi.
83-1
milk, a large pinch of salt, the whltf* of
of anything that could be termed
Thslpacloaa at ore No #53 Middle St.
the eggs beaten to a froth, and flour gestion
overdone.
For mgny years occupied by Standard
a
batter
make
as
thick
about
enough to
;
of
member
a
Mr. Campbell Qollan,
Clotuiu* Co. Posaesylou given April X,
as boiled custard. Bake In gem pans In a
Mar
Miss
and
1000. For tern»» apply to
Daly's theatre oompany,
quick oven.
ft. | EMERY JR.
garet Gordonjtook the parts of &Ir. and
rirat Nall. Bans Building, or
Mrs. Perclval Kingsearl," which called
SWISS PUDDING.
IBM
HI.
W.
Bradley,
Butter a pudding dish, strew on the for clever acting, and thsy were fully
The audience was I
bottom a layer of bread crumbs; then equal to every call.
put In a layer of sliced apples; sprlnkl* especially appreciative of the work of
well with sugar; add other layers alter- Mrs. G. H. Gilbert, an old time furorlfe,
nately until the dish Is full, crumbs be- whose impersonation of the kindly And GRANDVIEW
ing uppermost; pour melted butter over shrewd old maid aunt added so many
WEST AUBURN. ME.
and bake.
bright points to the story.
Lake Auburn btau
Miss Mabel Morrison, as “Miss Far- Overlooking
for f.liliy Atfl; fln«
TOMATO BUTTER.
Letters
as
H.
anJ
netflr
William
flsrfhl-mone
Mr.
and
prout
Sixteen pound* nine rip* tomatoes, on* ley,"
mineral spring of wonderful
Jessop" had a prominent part BtJBE CURB FOE KIDNEY T
quart of vinegar, eight pound* of su- “George
In the play, and performed It axtlstlcully. tennis croquet, DilMaraa. noal.
Clark Itnltr, •po*k“>|
gar: put on to boil and <^/ak all together
’IVA'tTBU-®rug
inftslo; an ideal place for ehiKren.
II Bcgliih and Fr.npn, w»nQ politico l»
Mls>£ Elisabeth Hathburn, Mr. French dtdrablg ruoms left. For boojHel •
until thick. When about hatf done add
olty or dwXJitfl, have Ukd «U T»»r» efcerlanoe
•'
mlnei
as
bad
lertgtaof
Rose
address
and
Mr.
above,
statlna
Harry
two dessert spoonfuls of clnnsmon, on* Sedwiok
and uot urui M Wort. ffway. wpng and
of ro >ma, etc. Frefereaoe £l*eu
their parti ber
did
of ground ingce and a ttaepoeofuj of places In the cast end
obliging. BXAlli, No. » Brook 8U Wattrville,
for the teaiuu. Deduced pfiie* for
October.
maiiliuBsal
Well.
ground

10

""

TO

TO

TO

TO

MISS

TO

i-;si :ALumu uuaA

and

of

10100.

Put in a buttered bailng dish a layer
of breador cracker crumbs seasoned with
bits of butter, then a layer of sliced tomatoes, "seasoned with salt and pepper
(sugar also If desired), then another
layer of crumbs and bo on until the dish
Is
filled, finishing always with the
crumbs, liake about fifty minutes.
ORANGE PIE.
Cream a tablespoonful of butter and
three-fourths of a qup of sugar together;
add the beattm yolks of three eggs and
the whites of two; add the juice and
grated rind of one orange and the Juice
and half the grated rind of one lemon.
Bake with one crust, frosting with the
whites of eggs.
GREEN CORN PUJJC1NG.
Select well filled ears of green corn,
draw a knife through each row of kernels
lengthwise and scrape out the pulp; to
one pint of this com pulp add one quart
of milk, three beaten eggs, a little suet,
a

of butter and sugar to

tablespoonful

taste; ml* well
two

together and bake about

hours.

DICED TURNIPS.
Pare and cut turnips into dice an Inch
square; boll until nearly done In as little
water as possible; to one quart of turnips
add one tableapoonful of sugar, salt to
taste; when boiled as dry as possible add
two or three tablespoonfuls of cream and
a

beaten egg and

serve

at once.

NOTICE—$10,000,

DElBI.NO

BAKED POTATOES, TEXAN BTTI^E.
Select large potatoes and boll until they
Will mash readily; mash thoroughly, season with salt, jrepper and butter; mines
» large onion fine, mix with the potato#*,

put

in the

oven

and brown w

ill.

_-

FAMILIES

TO

In

TO

NOTICE-C

TO

WANTED-A

plaht^seplBg.

_

HllddrtjSt.

____

HOTEL

week for 99

rent a,

coato In advance,

BALK—2 story house and lot at WoodFORfords,
lot 60X300, hot and cold water bath,

Saturday's Press.

heat, must I a told, a bargain, also
room boarding
bcuto furnish ngs aud small
store In basement, price low. Apply to
J.
M< DON A LD A CO.. K« A Exchange ML >41

i|

furnace

myift-it

BAI.K—I shall receive car load of native
horses Monday, May 2*, i960, weighing
from 900 to 1200 !bs. prices from fifty to two
hundred and fifty dollars, some extra nice
drivers. J. A. TRAFTON, Cumber laud Mills,

FOR

MALE—New summer ooltage, Invents
If 111. Willard, (near Cape Caalnoi. eighteen
i rooms; built for lodging house; e<;mp etely furnished, Hehago
water,
lot
open
BALK—Near Longfellow Square, three fie x 106 feet, bounded ou three plumbing,
streets. This
story brick house. if rooms and hath. In contains a corner building lot
Enquire a
good order, heated by hot air and hoi water, WILMOT 8TKKKT. Portland. Me.
mar3o-tt
situated. BENJAMIN 8MAW ft
pleasantly
« < >
ft I' 1 Kxoliange St.
24-1
khtatr for malb at south
PORTLAND—There never was a time
VOK BAI.K or exchange, for Improved real when such trndes could be bought In Houtli
Will sell
estate In the city, one of the best building Portland real estate as at present.
lots one block from Western Promenade. BEN- houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
with most modern Improvements at Iprlccs far
JAMIN SHAW ft CO., 61 Va Exchange St.
below anything ever offered before. House. (Ugh
street 01200; house, Hfiawm ut street 11000
flat house and lot on one house. Front street,
01000; house, Parker Lane
F*
of the best streets on Munjoy Hill, will pay h*00; lot of
land,
0100; lot at C ash’*
io per esnt net, now rented to good families; Corner. 100*400 ftBroadway.I also have some of
0150.
also 1VA story house. 3 aerss of land, No. fleer- the most desirable building iota at South Porting. Arp y c. J. McDonald ft co., io«a kx land, the prices ranging from 0100 to 0200. all In
14-1
change bt
best part of village where properly is Improving In value eaeh year. Any person wishing to
I30R SALK One bouse and lot on Fore St.
lot can pay one dollar per week
bay a building
r
This Is a rare opportunity for on*
iitoo. is now occup e i. pays IS —r eent on If desired.
Investment. One bou*« and lot on Monument wishing to teeurea lot that will li grease In
Bt. glflOO. will pay lo per cent on Investment. value each year. The undersigned will. If deC. J. McDonald ft CO., 106A Exchange Hr.
sired, give he names of parties who have with24 I
in the last dozen rears made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost hut
of seal
brown
horses,
little abore one hundred dollars.
The public
dodble nhaetot* and silver mounted har- must remember that In buying lots at Mouth
nesses.
J. r. BAXTER, 61 Deerlng Hr., or Port- Portland It Is not like going out of town where
24 1
land Savings Bank.
some speculator hat bought up a
farm and
divided the same Into building lots at a point
l?OR BALK—Large quantity rich ol I garden removed from stores, post office, church, neigh■
loam, delivered by the load only. Pflee bor*. sidewalk, sewers and many other privilow, as 1 am obliged to move ir. Alto a lot of leges that are enjoyed by a resident at Mouth
For plans, etc., call ou F. H. IIA Kcheaper grade. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Ex- Portland.
KOKl>, 31 Mi Exchange
ohange street.23-4
Mai—

FOR

|S-1

FOK

Real

_14-1
I?dR HALk—Thrte

FORSALK-Span

*lreet._niarUtf

One Iuiiz.
black wat
nut, two glass and scroll work black walnut
Desks, Intended fer use on long counter, aud
( asb or exchange
one very fine role top desk,
far ton buggy.
telephone 646 13 or write.
FRANK W. SPARROW, Cape Cottage P. O.
1
BALK—Office furniture.
FORheavy
office counter, oak and

__

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Columbus,
Knights of (Jolden Kag e,t i.oldeu Cross and
all other Secret Order Pine and Charms. We
make a specialty of these goods and always
hive a stork on hand.
M'KENNP.Y TUB
mai 18dtf
JEWELER. Monumeut Hguare.
Fessenden
MA LK—DeeMilg
Avenue.
with
new
room
house,
nine
(9i
Pane,
every
moderu convenience; location
unsurpassed,
electno cars and lights, baths, etc
Price only
63
&
term#.
DALTON
F.X03,600. Easy
CO..
change street._leb» if
Odd

_22

POR HALF.

OR TO LET-At a bargain.
Harbor View House. Peaks Island. Mostly
furnished; every room newly papered and

FOR

A

whitewashed; new parlor, new walks, new
toilets, newly painted outside; 20 rooms. LoForest Clry Lau.lcated on Island avan tan at
TON 53

Exchange

8t.

SALK—Two tenement
FOKeach,
eastern section;

be sold

tor

.22-1
'E'Oli SALK— Deoring Highlands, five (6) ele■
gant new houses directly on car line.
house, six rooms Every modern convenience;
prices range from
tenants;
! 02,000 to 04,500 and terms are right and easy.
steady

91909. 0. 8. DeLONG or EZRA
CO., iw Exchange St. Telephone

RillA WKE8 &

mcuiiiur.

n

»»

feb-Mf
A: <»*.. 3J Exchange 8L
1 he <»n!v available lot of land
VOX SAI i:
r
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Ca^tland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
•table and land at Dillard Beach.
Apply
31-tf
to TBUE BROS No. 304 Fore street.
DALll'N

—

residence; Peering district;
FORtwoSALK—Fine
amt
half story house and stab'e;
one

modern In every respect; fine garden with fruit
trees; will be sold at a bargain or excuange (or
central location in city. C. 8. Dr.LONG or
EZRA IIAWKKS4lU.So.80 Exchange BL

Telephone

luiicu;

I'mniR

134-2.__22-1

&

NOTICE—Goss

434-2._

Wilson,

re.

auctioneers,

moved to 134 to 160 Middle SL, corner of
l?OR BALE—Two-horse dump cart and flve- Silver 8L___dtf
A
seated barge, by KEEN ANDREWS, near
lot of Jobbers masons’
|?OR SALE—Fancy
Willard F. O.. South Portland. Me. -»
23-1
All kinds of
Ml
pole and extension ladders.
ladders constantly on hand.
Thoroughly built
DOR SALK—In Gorham Village, house of 12 safe
step iadders lor house use, 200 per foot
r
rooms, stable aud land, all in good order. REUBEN
137 Lanchaster (LinPrice 93.0oa
Inquire of BENJAMIN F. I!AR- coln) street,WIISCOTT,
foot of Myrtle.
Telephone No.
RIS. 48 Exchange St.22-4
marl6d!2w
338*4.
OR BA I.K—First-class nine-room house, two
years old. on Sou h Portland Heights; built
for owmr'* own home; all modern improvements; no better slew in Maine; price very low.
Don’t mUs 1L L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange
21-1
PL

F*

FOR SALE CHEAP

Piano.

Steinway

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.
If the readers of the PRESS will set out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
we will
remit immeby mall or express,
diately money or check for full value, as we
use It In our factory.
McKENNEY, MnnufaomarCdtf
turlng Jeweler. Monument Squ ire.
with 11 rooms and about
filled with fruit trees
acres
Also house lot* Adjoining, in Fast Hearing, st a
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange
Executor of the estate of the late Benjaman
I SL
3 tf
Adams.

FORtwoSALE—House
of land

|

94 COTIWERt UL ST.

CLOCK WON’T GO.
Send postal or bring It-to us. We do only tbe
best of work, aud have made a specialty of It
MrKENNEY
for year*. Al: work warranted.
THE JEWELER, Monument Square.
J.nzcdtt
LOST AND FOUND,
Forty words Inserted omlrr this brad
one week for 45 cents, caali In advance.
OBT—one plush robe, black on one side and
The luder will be
mottled ou the oilier.
suitably rewarded by returning same to 512
21-1
FORE ST,
■

mj

Between Grove and High streets, t»iuo
proof cape with collar. Please leave
at 151 High St. and receive reward.21-1

1081at.
2

w

81.MMF.ti HOARD.
MMER boarders wanted at “The Maples,”
East Sumusr. Me., near Autibo/us pond
and “Twenty Mile River,” gotd fishing, boating ami humlng opportunities, high ground and
pleading sceneries 1)0 better place In me country to rustle.ite. Apply F. 8. PALMER. E.
may24-4
Sumner. Me.

SI

POKEFARM,"
T
board, excellent
creatu

and

Me Suinm*r
Gorham.
table, fresn vege’ablej.
brrnes. tine
pleasant
urtves.
Terms reason.ttd •.
MH1» FREEDOM
address

fishing,

egus.
walks, beautiful
For particulars
1)01 GLA&8.1

board and p!ea»ant rooms tn a quiet
I country home near the shore of a beautiful
pond ; boat free; one mile irotn village; piazza 1,
For terms adshade trees, m .»ve references.
mmi. ucnmarK. .Me.
dress (.»KQKtih

C1O0D

KAD COTTaGK, Bridgton, Me., pleasantly
ultuated. midway ot Bruigton Highlands,
ake where good Ashing and
near Highland
boating will be found, comfortable, airy rooms,
table suppl ed with milk, cream, fiesh vegetables and berries front the laris, terms reasonable. Address T. E. MEAD, Bridgton, Me.
19-1

f AKK HOUSE. North Windham, Me. Now
mj open for the season of 1900. Quiet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral wa'er, good
bass and salmon Asldug. desirable rooms, rates
L. b.
reasonable, correspondence solicited.
FKKEMAN. Proprietor.my3d4w

iEWELRY

REPAIRING

:

In Our Factory

On

the Premises.

We make this a principal In our business
We take the utmost palLs to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
McEENbetting or the cheapest repair job.
NKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

jaaSMUf

WANTED —MALE

HELP.

_

___

FRIED TOMATOES.
The simplest and easiest way of frying
tomatoes It to cut them crosswise In
rather thick slices, season with salt and
pepper, dip each slice IntoCSour, then Into
beaten egg and fry at onoe In smoking
bot fat.

TO

one

ACHTTn A*BHIaB-

*

cottage

WANTED—For

Forty words Inserted voder this he«4

UUe head

eead, eeeM la edaaaea

BALK— l.ookfor
[ VOBMAN'S
“For Bain"

ir

»••••

Recipes From Many Sources
Acknowledged Worth.

week far JU»

0

house,
TeT—Separate
TO sides
bath
and

tvs

—Noted and

on

IumM ■•<*! thla lm<
w**k far OS Mat*. «uk la >4tum

mo LET—A nlee rent on first floor, for a
1
small family.
Apply at the house. 279
CUMBERLAND 8T.25-1

A Queer English Epitaph.
Stephen Bumbold
Bora Feb. 1*3 Dyed Mitch 4 149t
Seaguise end strong
Aa hundred to «vd you den t fin

annex

#•»«r

MALM.

worn

you IAU.

mmHf 4«r4aIawrtM wader

FO.tRENT

fie Kebnilt.

Hallowell, May 84.—About 9.18 p. m.,
today fin* was discovered Issuing from the
roof of the laundry which Is a two story

T»Ut.

Pleasaut upper tenement of 6
Paceacha, laflamed and
Toothache,
rooms, corner of Church and Cottage Sts.,
deetrahle
rent for small family;
rotul't
Knlflitvtlle,
Sore Byes, are oertaiolr cured by
priee $7.A0 per month, electrics right by the
extract. told In our I'Cities only.
door. Apply FRANK B HlIKHIKED * CO.,
Keel Estate Office, 45 Exchange Hi.25-t

Building Was Erected 15 Yean

Ago—Will

Tllfe

IN
ANOTHER
ARREST
M'MENAMIN CASK.

WANTED
**

10 tu
an < fllce, k young man.
old, must ue a fair peunmn and

In

is years
himself
useful, excellent
willing to make
chance to learn a good business. Address givFKfcibti
ing "mne and references, DAILY
25-1
Qt-riCK.

SALE—Magnificent cottage lots and
pew cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cliff Cottage Properly) on Cape electric line, uear Capo

FOR

Casino. Koine of the advantages are good
streets, excellent car service. Hebago wafer,
electric lights, Hue beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, only desirable
part'ss. no
cneap cottages, everything strictly first cl»ss.
Prices and plans at our office. DALTON &
CO., 63 Exchange street.8-tf

FOR HALE—One of (he best open3
lujis In New England, fully equipped, sold
for no fnulr, profitable and long established.
Karo chance Investigate. F. E. Sll APLL1GH,
1
North Conway, N.

IAl'NDRY

H.__jn j4d4w_
chebeague

Great
Island,
house, 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few
minutes walk Iron) Littlefield* lauding, will L>c
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST.,
I’ortland.

SALE—On
pOK
r

Maine._ipySdtf

KALE—Five l»or|e power electric motor,
|N)B
w
nearly new, will be sold at a great bargain.

SOUTH WORTH BROS., 103 Middle St.
ha ad

KALE—1 second
FORZ-r.as
Thompson make;

7 tf

Concord wagonsecond hand out.

1

auriy wiyron; 1 second* haud harness,
Apply to 1 RU E BROS, 394 Fore St.
maystf

under

collage

lots for sale
SAL?—House and
A1
Choice location, flue
at Willard Heaeh.
view of the ocean. For terms and particulars
Inquire Of H. E. WILLARD, 7 Reach stroet,
W fl la
KALE—During the year of lfco 1 offer for
sale too M of nice nine clapboatd-* at the
following prices: 5 loch from $18 to $;#> per M.
a nice one for $25; 3 1-2 and 6 loch from $2) to
$40. a nice one for $30; also dry pine boards and
2 Inch plank.
DAVID E. RUSSELL. Water boro. Me.
ay 8-4

jjL'OR

rdjfie._royfidim

1JOR

_no

1*0R SALE—Nine
r

!>,. ..nu.n.iil.

room

house

Int

I.nrn,r

nil

Eastern

on

mnHi.rx

nnn.

and
venleoce*
improvement1**
very finely
oo less than actual
situate<I. Will be told
Immediate possession
value if taken at once.
giveu. C. B. DALTON, So Excliauge Bt.

myPdtf

SALIH.

FOR

Hni'dlmrs of Hip Forest
tit, Mi gar Kellner,, West Commercial Street.

Laml

aid

neariv three
This property, consisting of
of land and several brick buildings, la
located on the water front, and is surrounded
by rail road tracks, side trac ks from which enter the K.dinery property, so that every facility
is offered for water and railroad transportation.
Just the place for some
luauufuctnr1 iis luiluatry or a warehouse.
inis property Is for sale at a reasonable

acres

price.

For further

particulars please apply

to

GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM,
Commercial Ht.
103

dim

my 14

OR SALE—Retail grocery and provision
business, .ambushed many years and can
show a
record, with no corapettliou. near, trade nearly all cash, reason for selling satisfactory to a buyer, good location, m
Portland. W. U. WALDRON A CO., ISO Mid
die

satisfactory

street.____1M

RaLE—A
FORhouse,

modern attractive subrubao
of the best streets In Deor

on one

tng District; eleven Aulstiud rooms, three liraau hot air, electric car, pasa
\kr ANT ED—Au ex per leased oook wanted al places, hot water
BENJAMIN SlIAtV &
vf
twi CONGRESS ST. References required. the door, lot 83 x 129.
CO.. f>l I S Exchange street._itL_
»*i_
BALE—New 2 family bouse, with halite,
A young man liavio* a liking to tray- isor
A
hot and oold water, combination Jieat, noon
cl, and tact in selling, can earn a good plumbing, electric lights, sun on all side', to,000
fro®
salary; permanent position; commission leet land and stable, on Coy la 8f., I mile
H.
M.
$3500.
oulv. Apply Hoorn 2d, CHASE HOUSE, Monument Square;ISOprice
Middle St10-1
WALDRON A OO..
8-0, 12-2, d-7.24-lt
Inquire
WANTED—Two cord earpenlers.
II ot U. W. DOUOUTY, 80, Portland, Me.
83-1
_

Lass m,n order cook: un
D. 8
don’t apply,
Cate.»2-l

A firstWANTED>i, experienced

8MlnV m.ytpn i'.ik

WANTED—An energetic man to nutu.ce at
II
office In Portland, salary sirs per moutt
and extra profit,; must corn, well recotumeudec
fSOO cash. Address MAN AUER
Pox 1151, Philadelphia. f».14dl

nhave
■

to deltrer and collect li
yicinlty: *16 Pf r Week an,
permanent position. Address I>E
IAvEBY DEPARTMENT, IJ3S Cherry 14St.
8
Pnl adelobla, Pa.

TED—Man
WAN
Portland and
•IPensea;

WATCH REPAIRING.
We make a spMlaity ol Waten Repairing
We do your work In the bestpoaaible roa»M»
We are prompt an,
and guofkntM .aery job.
always Mire a lob doua ebon promised
1
TflE JEWELER,

jjoKENNlY

jMjjn^.n

_

JT

SALK—The Iwell known three story
brick house 23 Myrile St., 12 rooms in
lull ot
good repairs 2 good tenements, uowfloor;
for
lodgers, net $10 per week above ttrst
or
unfurnished.
furnished
eale at A bargain,
Apply at the house or K7.BA HAM kits A itt,
No. oe Exchange street,mayil-tf

FOB

half story heuse. corner
now rented to good
or will exchange

FORlotRALE—Two-end
Munjoy Hill,
on

families.

13 rooms,

a

bargain;

{Src.'nd‘,&4“ALDrMpioiAaExchffw
street.
_19-1

farm,
SALK—Twenty
1‘30Rhouse,
barn, work shop, cpauoe
first ofsss

t 1-2

acre

story

te keep
repair; 18 acres
hens, buildings In
peering.
tillage 4hd wo»d; situated In North iooa
ExAppTitoc. J. McDonald a co.,

MK)

ehange street

1

,91_

story
house; ; room si llnuhed In whitewoodi
o, en treplaoa tn parlor witn mantel; six scree
laud ana stable; high eleva'tou, Overlooking
Portliud and surrounding country; must be
w- uVauj“0N
■NOR

W

SALE—North Peering,

tSjiidM-**

new

two

Ai'

FULVniLUlCMIEMm

Turkey*

19Q16

..—...

Shoulders.9%
#
Prodncc.
Bean*, Pea... 9 4<kfl 90
7o
Beans. California Pea.. .9
Beau* Yellow hees.2 6o«2'flo
He an*. Bed Kidney.2 50*2 60
(miou*.K(ypttan.2 76 W3 00
Herwuida iwtoiu-...al 75
40*45
Potatoes er ..
Sweet Potatoes.Ceanectfrut.
£3 25
46—
Sweets. V inland.
*
14%
Kite*. Kastern fresh.,....
SI
14%
Kccs. We»taru fresn.......
Kes*. held.91 49 29
Butter. inner creamer
19
Butter. Vermont.
4
( heese. N. York end Ver'mt. ...11 BIS

«5#9

Quotations ol Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

York

•»< .Oral*

Mos*F

Slock.

market Review

Cranberries.911491900
Frans.

i,emon*.Me*slna... 8 5604*00

New York. May 24. -The stock market
opened dull today hut noon developed
activity and Hold off sharply on large
ThU was explained soon
transactions.
after noon by the announcement of the
suspension of Price, McCormack & Co.
which was made first on the ant ton exchange and soon afterwards on the stock
exchange. According to the rule of the
exchange, the suspension was followed
by the closing out of the outstanding
contracts of the suspended firm and these
transactions to 88,DM shares before the
close. A heavy outstanding short account
was disclosed in the settlement and the
movement of prices resulting was exceedingly confused and irregular. Then* wen*
d<»cided recoveries from the lowest prices
and the closing, while almost stagnant,
the railroads
showed the net losses in
generally reduced to fractions. Sugar
continued the most active stock 111 the
market and moved in a feverish ami erThe steel stocks
ratic manner all day.
were depressed by the rather discouraging
view expressed by the Iron Age of pros
pects in the trade that authority advising
a sharp curtailment of
production. A
break in lake rate* on gram renewed the
fears that railroad rates could not Is* held
although the railroad earnings reported
showed'good increase, s4t. Paul being included. Rates for money continue wry

August

Today May

contracts.

contracts

broke 78 points; thev sold down to 848.
This was a decline or l# points from the
high water mark. August broke to 836,
a decline of T*i5 points from the best prices
this year. The close was at the lowest.
May 24.

NEW YOKK.
easy at 1*4 *2

per cent.
Money on call was
Prims iiNjreaui.le caper 3% <4% per cent.
was steady.with actual busiSterling Kucha
ness in banker* bills 4 87%i.«4 87% for demand and 4 84% »4 84% tor sixty
• I rates at 4 85 and 4 88 % a * 83.
bills at 4 84 a 4 84%.!
Silver certificates GOqGl.
Far Silver CO
Mexican dollars 47%.
Governments

days; post

HidM.
The follow mr quotations represent the pay
lua prices in till* market:
Cow and .... 6o I> tb
Bulls au<l spur*.• ••••»••••
.l<*»
bains—No 1 quality
No 2
..• o
.•
No 3
ulla .. a 60

®Jc

Sugar

Market.

Portland martcet—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
8c; powdered at 6c: grauulaleil at 5%c; coffee
crusneu

Sclir

6c

;

yellow 4%c.

Mary

C’tsartera.
Maun lug, PUilr Iclphia to

coal, i. t.
Sclir Viking, same, coal 80c.
Be hr K. 8. I.eamli g. same, 80c.
Sclir Emma Green, Perth Amboy

Portland*

to

Bangor

co'I, 76c.
Si hr Thos. K. Pollard, Philadelphia to Bath,
coal 85c.
Sclir Norombega, Bonaire to ma th of Ilattems
Alt. p. t
__

Portland

VVbi>lea»!e iUurlcet.

PORTLAND. May‘,14.
generally steady today,the
in
which dropbeing
Turpentine,
only change
ed ie. Wheat was firm, Corn and Oats fairly
steady.
The markets

were

The lollowmir quotationstepreteuc

the

wuole-

Flout

Ftiperflne anti low grades.2 65»2
hpring Wheat Fakers.3 0043
Hpring W heat patents.4 15.$4
Mien, and St.l.ouisst. ioiler..—3 8 6 p. 4
Mich, aud SC Louis clear.3 7Uu,3
Whiter Wheat patents.4 lust 4
Uru aud Food.
Com.

car

Corn.bag

lots.
lots.

99
26
35
00
Hu

26

(«4GVs
«4 49

Meal, bag lots..
047
31
Oats, car lots.
66
36
0
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton need, car lots.00 00.420 50
Cotton Seed. Dag lots.00 00*27 OO
Hacked Brau. car 101s.18 00019 00
Hacked Brau. bag lota.00 OO.a 11) 00
Middling, car lots.18 Ob « 20 00
Middling, bag, lots.190*H&20 60
Mixed leea.18 50419 50
Sugar, Coffee. Tea. Molaase*. Kalaiua.
f. 49
Fugar—Standard granulated.
649
Fugar—Extra due grauulated....
5 15
Fugar—Extra C.
12 a 16
yoffee— Rio. roasted.
27 a,28
off ee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— K moy ..
22*30
274 60
Leas—Congous.

[

Jess—Japan.

"Grata

QiaMtioit.

Wednesday's quo

83^38

35465
Teas—Formosa....».
Molasses—Porto Klco..
86040
Molasses—Farbadoes..
32*35
2uu26
Molasses—conunou.
2
Hew Kajslns, 2 crown.
00*2 26
3 crown. 3 2602 50
do
4 crown.......
2 60^2 75
do
Laislus. LooreMuscate.v. 7V» &‘J
Orv Fish aud Mackerel.
Tod. large Shore. 4 25*4 50
Medium bhore dsn. 3 0*44 75
Pollock. 2 250 3 60
Haddock*"*.. 2 6(>a 275
Hake.. 2 25* 2 50
II ii IS
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.26 00030 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
16 00*917
Large 3s.
Pork. Beef. Lard aud Pesitryi
Pork—Heavy.........
015 00
Pork—Medium.
014 50
Beef—hea**.
10 60*11 00
Bee!—light. 9 76*10 60
Boneless, naif bbls.
0 6 60
Lara—tee ana nan btrt. imre....
14
Lard—tes aud hall bbi.com....
07 Vs
Lard—Pairs Dure...-.
9V*09*s
Lard—Fails, compound.
7% 0 HVs
Lard—Pure, leaf.
9*40iOVfc
Chickens.... 150
16
howl.
123S 14

RADC

a ions

WHEAT.

Onemnr
May. *r»%
July.•••• 67%
CORK.

OoeJna
66*4

67%
37%

May.

37%

July.36%
*%T*

22 Vs

May.*.
July. 21%

99]

TORE.

47%

11

July.
LARD

• 91

July
BIRD

wniAT.
••oenuiz.

May.

........

July.67

67*4

6

July.
Tnursdav’s quotations.

Cloetnr.
6oVs
67 Vi

May. 87%
July.

30%
37%

OATS.

?t%
21%

May.
July. 21%
PORK

1146

July.
LARD.

July.

..

a

w

bibs.

0

July

67Vs

Dally Press Slack Quotations
Corrected by Sw*u & Barrett. Bankers. 196

Porllnntl

M tddie street.

f

j

YCmW-The ridhf

_

STOCKS.

Par Value
Bid. Aek*d
Description.
102
100
Canal National Bank.10O
1 lO
112
Caseo National Bank.100
100
101
umr>erlaud National Bank.IOC
101
100
Chapman National Uauk.100
loo
102
Flist National Hank .loo
.75
102
101
Merchants’ National Bank
98
100
National Traders’ Bank.100
109
110
Portland National Hauk.... lOO
160
Pori land Trust Co..
100
146
90
85
Portland Gas company. 60
106
107
Portland Water Co.100
160
ISO
Portland Sr. ltaitroad Co. 100
160
166
Marne Central B’y. 100
61
60
Portiaud & Ogdensbtirz K. It. lOJ
BONDS.
120
Portland 6B 1907.118
108
Portland 4b 1902-1912 Funding, .lot
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.100
114
Bangor 6 s. 1906. Water......112
103
Bath 4V»s. 1907. Mumoloal....101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnnding.101
113
Belfast 4s. Munlcioaf 1918....110
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Kefunding....100
102
lewlstouGV 1901. Municipal .101
107
I.ewistcu4e. 1913, Municipal .. ....105
102
Kaco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
137
Maine Central K K7s.l913.cons.mtgl35
**
108
110
4V*S
•
"
ion
as cofcj. mte... .106
••
•*
102
«Ms,19oo.«xte:Psn.l01
Portland A Oga'c g<u.*9O0. let mtgioo
1C1
Portiaud Water Co's 4B 1027
U>9
107
•.

I>nn<

1

1 H (MM1

liu«n

iuiN

212

m.i

bunfi

rye 2,oOr» bush: barter 14.000 bush.
Bhlpmeuto—Flour 12.000 bbis; wheal 19.000
bush; corn 126.000 bush; oats 179,000 bush
rve 00.000 busui barieyil4.0oO bush.
DETROIT—Wheel quoted at 73Vfcc lor cash
Wime; casu Red at 73Vsc; May 73He; July at
72Hc.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash at 74H«i Aug
at 72c; May 74He; July at 72He.
Cbttoa Murk#:*.

(By Telegraph.)

May 24
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
nominal. He lower; middling upland* • 6-19c;
do gulf at 9 9-iflf ; sales 640 bale*.
CHARLESTON—The Colton market to-day
nominal; middlings

—c.

GALVESTON—The Cotton market closed
closed quiet; middlings 9Hc.
M KM PH IS—The Cotton market to-day elosed

quiet; middling* 8%c.

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Irregular: middlings 8 13-10c.
MOBILE—Colton market nominal; middling
9c.
SAVANNAH—The* cotton ! market closed

nominal; middlings 9Hc.i

«

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May t*. 1899—Oonsois closed at
101 6-10 for money «ud 101H ror account.

**

....

BAILING DAYS OK OCE\.\ HTEA.MERS
*oa

raoM

Tunisian.Montreal

Liverpool... Mar
Mav
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow
New * ork.. Antwerp
Westerniand
May
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg... May
I verna.New York. .Liverpool. .May
Anchor (a.New York. .Glasgow—May
Marquette.New York. I^uidon.May
New York.. Rotterdam.. May
Ajmterdam
Saale.New York. .Bremen —May
New New.... YorkYork. s'thainpton May
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool. May
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
May
Touralue.New York..Havre.May
Pennsylvania .New York. Hamburg. .June
Marquette.New York. London.Juue
Tartar Prince, New York. Naples. &c. June
Juno
City of Koine. New York .Glasgow
K.Wilhelm 11..New York. .Gonoa.June
Lucanla..... .New York. .Liverpool...June
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen —June
Belgravia.New York. .Hamburg ..Juue
81 Paul.New York .So’amston June
Majestic.New York. Liverpool. June
Noordlard.New York. Antwerp.. .June
.Juue
Bretagne.New York. Havre
.June
K Friedrich—New York. Bremen
Astoria.New York. Glasgow. ..June
June
Laurentlau.New York. Glasgow
Etruria.New York. Liverpool.. June
..

..

...

Itoitou Stock

.IP iraet.

The following were the cl »smg quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atchison, iron. m *anta re. it. new. 26
Boston m Mams.
.193
do pfd.
COO Mas*. DU*.....*••••• 63
oo commo»....
12
....158
UilHSODVh.
Union Pacinc..... 64Mi
74
onion raeine dig...»..•••
78
Meiie»u central as.
Aincricau
poll...~
..312
Amennao
nugar. ;couimob..
*.113*4
do pfd,. .11 i
(/notation* of Stock* and llouds
(By Telegraph.)
re tins cioung quotations of
The following
Bor—
Mhv 23. May 24.
Now 4S. res...U4*4
134Ml
134 Mi
New 4s. «oui».134 *4
11644
New «s. re* ..1J5*4
116s*
New|s». Jcoup.116*4
U»‘iner> it. *». 1st.101*4
101*4
Ki lo gen.)4a...... 71*4
71s*
08* 2
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2d*.C8-%
Kansas ai ractiic consols. .«
104
Oregon Nav.lst.110
Texas»i*acUic. 1* G. lsts....J*6
114V*
67
«>7
ao reg. 2ds.
1< 6
Union Pacific 1st*..
quotations of stocks—
May 23. May 24.
23V*
Atchison.
|25*h
70%
A ten ison .. 71V*
Central imoibc.
27s*
Ches. & ohm. 27%
125s*
Chicago, bur. A uuiocr..... 126*4
112*4
Dm.* At Mud. l-’auai LO.113
177
Del. Lack. St Weat.177
Denver a 1L G.. 18*4
18*4
new.
11*4
me.
11*4
35s*
.. 3d
Illinois Central.. ...H2%
LaKe.KnoA West. 28*4
27%
212
Lake snore.310
■ mu* M
si««n..
80*4
'Ll*Me
'*H>%
89%
Manualian Elevated.
12%
14Vs
M' xicanXemrat.
Miiiii'.’sn central.
61%
Minn. « St. Lome. 62%
iM%
Minn. 6i »l Louis utd......... 95
50%
Missouri PariAe. oa7i»
116
New .lersev Central.116
181%
New York Central.131%
6«7*
North**!!; Pactne com. bu%
Nortneru 1-aciUe uld. 74%
74%
166
Northwestern ....1« 6
21
Unu a west. 21%
17%
lGVa
Keaums-.
Kock| isuiua.10b%
115%
8'- ..115%
173%
»L Kaui ula .173%
112
St. Pam <v omana.115
m. Kaui & Oman# uiu.
16%
Texas racwe. 10%
73*4
Union Kacthe ora. 78%
8%
8%
Waoasn.
91
Wabash .. 21%
193
Boston 1 Maine ..193
New Yon; ana >ew Enc. oi..
206
Old Colonv.206
New

York

113%

Adams^Exuress.114

American Express.150
U. ». Express. 46
Peome was... 99%
racinc Mail. 29%
Pullmaii Palace. 160
8ucar, common....114%
Western union.79%
Boutnein By pfd.
Brooklyn Kami franau. 71%
r sacral B eeij eomraon. 34%
67
do ..

America" looacco. 92%
173
ao via.
Metropolitan -*treei 14 &.155%
75%
Tenn.uoai a| iron......
U. ». .. 26%

Couuueuiai

looacco.. 23

Market.
it 00—The follow

150
46

90%

29
180
113%
79ss

70%
33%
66%
92
128
156
73

28%
.34

Hoilon

BOSTON. May 34
lo-oa>

s

uuuuotM

-*i

tl

Pro* eioos.

a«

srs

sic.;

’4.

Patents 3
Winter patent*.

7004 60
3 80a4 25
Clear and straitu 3 30 * 4 OOl
Corn—steamer yellow 46Vs«.

Sprint*

Ibkcsgo

laws mmk Msrksi

By Telegraph.'
CHICAGO. May 24. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
9.000; good to prime native steers 6 10*i5 80;
poor to medium 4 46 « 4 95; selected feeders at
4^0a600: miserl Stocker* steady 8 76*4 90;
cows at 9 26*14 66; hollers at 3 54*5 26; hulls

...

..

20
20
23
20
20
26
20
26
29
30
30
30
31

...

2

2
2
2
2
2
5
6
6

6
0
7
7
9
9
9

III A NIT UK K ALMAS At.MAY 27.
1 am.. 8 00
Sunrise*. 4.l4|ni.h..,
w*~r
PM... 8 16
Bun sets. 7 8 H,ffh
Length of day*.. 14 64* Moon rises. 1 68

I

II ^\.kx:n b;

rq ewe

I'Oitr or POKTLAMU

THURSDAY. May 24.
Arrived.

Tug Catawissa. Philadelphia, towing barges
Kainila. with coal to G T Ky Co, sml Enterprise
with coal to Mo Cent KR.
Sch Mattie J Ailea, Crockett. New York for
Yarmouth.
Sch Llia F Crowell, Thomas. Iloudout, cemeut
to rox ft warn.

Sch
laud.
Sch
Sell
Hch
Sell
Sch
Sch

Ada Ames,

Emery, New York for Bock-

W C Pendleton. Webber. Dam&rlscotla.
Gamecock, Crockett, Booth hay,
Lizzie May, Morton, Hocklaiul.
Keua. Torrejr, Huston.
W O Nettletou, Cousins. Saco.
Mary Gangdom Maker, Boston.
Cleared.

Steamer Mauhnitan, Bennett. New York—
J F Llscomb.
•Hen Wm Keene. Hathaway. Machtas J H

Blake,

seb Robert
Blake.

AFTER

Pettis, Perkins, Brooksvllls—J li

SAILED—Barque J H Hamlen, Bahia Blanca;
tug Catawissa, Bangor, tor two barges.
KHOM OUR COBUKSPOS’DBXm.

MT DKHKKT. May 21— Ar. schs Dandctta &
Joanna. Wallace. Poittand; Abble S Walker,
Dobbins. Bock laud.
SACO, Mav 23—Ar, sch J Howell I^eds, Norfolk; 24th. Stiver Spray. New York.
Cld, sell H A Marsh, Long Cove.
EXOHANQE LUSH ATOM It*.

Hid fin Buenos Ayres April 27. barque BenJ
F Hunt. Jr. Boston.
Passed Tory Island May 24, steamer Livonian, Philadelphia via St Johns, NF. for. Glasgow.
Fishermen.
Shi rm Buck spurt May 2J, sell Landseer, for
Grand Banks, wk.
%
■•tic* to Mariner*.
m
A second-class nun buoy, painted red, aud
numbered 4, which marks the outer end of Jameson Point breakwater, at the entrance to Rockland harbor, has Loan moved about one Huh af
a uule south, and U now about 300 feet BE from
tlie end of the breakwater on then* hearings
Owl's Head Light. SE by E %• E.distant 1 l-2o
miles; Btewater's Point Ledge Centre. NNE,

easterly.

The matter ot changing the characteristic« of
Highland li^ht from a tiled to a flashing light,
which was taken up by (lie Boston Chamber of
Commerce several month* age. has been carried
to a successful Issue. Ample notice will tie given
of ;t*ie date of the change In the light by the
1 lien (house otteials. aud all shipping interests
will to advised.

§1.00 Per Share,
secure

12 per

cent

on

their invest-

for May, payper eent declared
of
shareholders
all
able June 1st to

record May 25 th.

Applications

for

stock

at

(1.09

.ailed this morning, having been In WestQooddy
Bsv since I lie night of the iHth, making tsnnwrary repair.. Waa run Into oil Grand Manga by
sch Harry l.ewia. carrying away mltien rigging
and main platen on port side, also tore mainsail.
Honolulu, May 12-Snlp Agennr, of Boston,
which ai rived her. May S irom Newcastle. NSW,
took Are In port, and the Are was not 01U0
gutshed until inuoh damage waa done to vessel
amt cargo. Had foil Inward cargo aboard at tha
timg
Boston. May 34—The two-masted ach I'emanuid of Booth hay. which loaded a car o of
cement and Are brick al Charlestown lor Baltic
for Islaud. ran Into the wharf at Thompson*.
Island yesterday afternoon, tearing away headgear and damaging lUe pier. Keeper Prank
Hamilton and crew of tbs City I’olut LUe Saving
Ststtou assisted tbe crew o( the schooner In
shlfllug Hie cargo and releasing the vessel. The
damage to the wharl and schooner will amount
to afoul gluon. I ha schooner Is now moored
at Tnompson’a Island, and Is not leaking.
New Fork. May 24 steamer llolvellua(Helg)
from I’ernamhuro, Ac. brought Cap! Sheppard
and eight seamen of the brig Arcoi. which waa
wrecked near Jaragua. as before reported.

PER SHARE.
tater

at either

ISoswweSte Pons

NEWYOKK —Ar 2Sd. baruue Ella, Avia.
Briin-wlck. Oa; sebs John K souther, I’oole.
do; Jose Olaverrl. Ilcwltt. Charleston;* Julia

JOSHUA BROWN & CO., Bankers,
St.,

89 State

Boeton.

4r, and 47 tVall St., Nrm York City.
421 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
It
409 The Rookery, Chicago.
ITtCAHEKA

LINE.

DOMINION
Montreal
Btowr.

to

From Msntml

Vancouver,

$fay

Vancouver,

1st Daylight.
May 12U*. 9 a. m.
May 18th. 9 a. m.
June M, 9 a. m,

Butu It Uwpotl via.

Frtm

Quebec.

May 1st, 3 p. m.
May i.tb.o p.m.
May lull, 6 p.m.
June 3d. e p.m.

Qutnstwi.

Steamer.From Boston.
New

Wed., May 23d, 9 p.

England,
RATES OF

m

PASSAGE.

KaCsra—
First Cabin—$60.03 and up.
•114.00 and
up. according to steamer and
accommodation.
bcowil ( abtn —$37.30
to $43.90.
Return.
$71.39 U> $80.79.
■l»r.as_Tn

I IveniArtl

IVerrv

I iirnl

on

(Jueeuslown, HWfa.t and Glasgow, $23.10 to
$23.30 Steerage ou'flt furnlsh-fl free.
Frauds. Ellsworth for Kondout.
ApplT to T. P. McGOWaN. «o C-ongreei
Cld, ship Mary I. Cushing. Pendleton. Hong ! •tract J. a K RATING room A First NationKong; sens Clearer W Clark. Goodwin, Port al Bank Hulldlnc, CIIARLKH A8HTON. »C7A
Hoaln; Drraduauf ht. Cogswell. Tampico.
Centres -treat and ('unerase finuere Hotel, or
Sid, srhs Kate walker. Bangor; Oliver Ames DAVID TORRANl'it A CO. Montreal.
aprZTdtl
Boston; Franconia, do; Sarah L Davis, lor an
eastern port
Ar gam. vein Tofa. Pertiandiua: Joel K Sliepn rioiuen.
munv
herd, do lor reriu Ajnooy;
wick* Ua: GeOrgle I) Loup, Sand River, NH;
Mark Psudletoo. Raugoi; Francis R Baird,
Portland.
sid, steamers Auguste \ Ictorla. Hamburgi
Grosser Kerlurst, Bremen; Deutschland, FlusnIng; shin Mary L Gushing. Hone Kong.
BOSTON— Cld 28d, bane Mabel 1 Mayors,
Meyers. Rosado; sch Joseph Luther, Gabrtelson. Lou* Cove and New York.
Sid. sch Frank W Howe, Brunswick, Ga. and
anchored in the Roads.
Ax 24th. steamers Bostonian (Br), London;
PoUsvIile, Philadelphia for Baugor; schs Agnes
K Manning. Savannah. J Manchester llayues.
Charleston: Mary T Quimb>, Baltimore; Samuel
D:i|aw.»v, Norlolk; col'uC Baker, Philadelphia;
Annie Bliss. South Amboy; S Sawyer, Wood
bridge (reek; I, A Plummer, Kllzabethporl;
Multononuh. Rock port. Mass; Highland gueen.
Jonesport; Hairy C Chester, Machlas; Mopang,
Brooksville; Kim City, Philadelphia; William
Thomas. Calais; Allen. MiMbridge; Mlantouomnii, Hock port; Kldora, Machlas.
Sid. steamer PoUsvIile. Philadelphia for Bangor; sch A llayford, Belfast.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch Sullivan Sawlo,

BOSTON 3ttd PHILADELPHIA.

Marcus Hook—Passed down 23d, sch Ella G
Eeils. Philadelphia lor Saugus.
Wi mingiou. Del-Cld 22J. sch Willie L Maxwell. Tinker. Bath.
Needy Island— Passed op 23d. sch Millville,
Sett til, from Bangor. In tow.
Passed down, sch M Marring, Philadelphia for
Pros Idence.
POUT HEADING—Ar 23d, sch David SSiner,
Ft-riial i. New York, and tailed lor Salem.
POBTSMOoTH. Nil—Ar 23d. sch Hadiant,
Boston lor KUtery ; Lewis K French. Hock port.
Hid. sch A H Brown, for a coal pjrL
Fold TAMPA Hid 23d, barque Louise Adelaide, Anderson. Boston.
KOOKLAND-Hld 24th, schs Lena White.
Charley Woolsey. Eastern Queen, mm Carrie 0
Miles. New York.
bAN JUAN—HU! 23d, U 8 transport McPherson. Bvme. Santiago.
SAVANNAH—Cld 22d sell 8 D liaskell,
Ea'on. Ho ldout and New York.
VINEYAKU-HaVBN—.sr 24th, schs Sarah A
Blalsdell. Bangor for Fall Klver; Mary Auu
Pniladrlplda lor Saco; Doug aas
McCaim.
Haynes, Bath lor New York (and all sailed).
.1 Perry, Mary rinow. Melissa
Johu
sells
Sid.
Trask. Sadie t orey. Honert W, Haunah Grant,
Ira B Iss. Harvest Home and Stiver Wave.
WASHINGTON—Ar 23d, sch Independent,
Case, Kennebec.
Cld, barque Kremlin, Bray, Norfolk.
roralicn

one.

lu at IIlogo April 30. ship Commodore T H
Allen, MerrTmau. for New York.
sUf fm Havana May 20. sch Helen G MosdUy,
Holt. Fernaudina.

naroor,

jirowaiwws

**

and

Friday.

"
*'

*'

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 2. 1900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, daily. (Sundays eaeepted) at
2.00 p. in. for Cousins,
Littlejohns. Great
Chsbeatrus. (Hamilton's Landing'. Orris Island. Sebasco, Ashdale. Small Point Harbor,
Cindy's Harbor.
Return leave Cundy's Harbor at G.«0 a m
via above landings.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office IBB ('ouiiurn lal St.
Trl. 4-.16.
»pr4dtf

Pofllan, Mt.

Desert & Michias S h, Co,
April 20th.

rridaj.

iiie

Crankjones
weather
permitting, leave Portland
at
11.00
and
Fridays
p. m.
Bar
Harbor and Mach IBs*
for Rockland.
Relandings.
port uud inlermedia e
turning leave Mao hi as port Meuiay* and
Thursdays at 4 Am. for all landings, arriving
Portland lt.00 n. tn.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVAN8.
Gen'i Mgr.
G. P- & T. A.
will,

Tuesdays

aprISdtf
RAILROADS

BOSTON & ALBANY B. R.
Through Train and Car Service,
iu effect April 29, 1900.

Two Fast Trains
Chcago’
Special

"Korth Shore'

Special

Via Lake Shore Via ft ich. Cen.

••

••

Syracuse,
Rochester,
Buffalo,
Toledo.
Detroit,

Chicago,

a. m.
8.00 p. m.
I 4.10 p. m.
7.35
11.40
7.55
11
1.30 a. m.
9.40
11.40
3.85
5.55 a. m.
8.a 5
11.50
4.00 p.m.

The Finest Cullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars fur sale at City Office, 366
Washington St, and at South
Station.

A. S.
myirduno

Juno

9

Ifl
30 •*
7 July
11
21 *
•*

4

26
2

Aug

l*
.30

M

7
14
21
4

July
*•

At'g

these steamers.

50 and
allowed

upward*.
on

return

second

A

reduction of 5
tickets
loud00 or

K—Liverpool Ixmdon, Glasgow,
liondonderry or Queenslowo, U.M.
certificate* SJ4.
Children under it year*, half fare. Palos to
tn front other point*
or, Application to
T. P. MrUOWAX, 440 t onffrri* St.,
P or*lamH, Me.
Vnrrlga Kteamahlp Agsary, Room 4,
F Irat National Hawk Uwlldlag, Port*
I* ad, Maine
ar27dtf

L
■

suUd

ARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

steamer
Auroclsco
Portland Pier. Portland, dally. Sun*
d; rv* excepted, at 2.36 p. m. for l-ong Island,
\. Ule and Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, Ho.
>1 arpawed F iiief'a and Ofrii Islands.
Return for Port'and. leave Orris lslandaud
•ore landings 7.00 a
Arrive Portl and
m.
** .Ota

Li I leave

g)

SUNDAYS.
ettve Portland fur Ho. HarpswMl and fnteruUate||an(ilnas. 10.1 :• a. in. Return from Ho.
srpswell:».4X p. m.. arrive Portland &M p. m.
Kara to Ilarpswell and return Sunday*, .10c,
Q, her landings She.
UALAH UANIBUL Gea Mgr.
lopUOdf
I

f"
11

_

NLW VORR DllilXT MNE,
«

V

flaine

Steamship Co.

I.oug Vflauii Inniid

Ily Daylight.

3 T-.4IP9 PI R WEEK,
steamships Horatio Hall and Maw*
it**n
Alternative!v leave Franklin Wharf,
inland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
e p. m. lor new torn aireow Miunmig, leave
er 38. K, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur*
ys at 6 p. m.
these steamers are superbly fitted and furihed for passenger travel and afford the most
between
nvenient and comfortable route
>rUuntl and New York.
J. F. 1.1 SCO MR. General Agent.
octsdtl
I BOA. If. BAKTLKTT. Agt
live

>.

j.
.<

y
0|
r.

j»

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. A G. M.
BOOTHBY. G. P. A T. A.

kao

•Hast,

Beginning Mar 1. fine,

w

•Dally.

I

maytidtf

iteroational Steamship Co.

E; iM ! ii!»3 Ha'aii SI. John N, B

H.S-

id All ii.irts of New Brunswick. Novi Scotia,
The
I* luce Edward Island and Capo Breton
fa voritc route to Cawyobelio aud at Andrews,
it
m

_______

finiimirr

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

Arrsngsuirnt.

On and after Monday, May li, steamers will
sve Railroad Wharf
Portland. eu Monday,
u rdnesoay and Friday at b 30 p. m.
Return
leave 8t. John Eas'.pert and I.uheo MouIn
V iud Frldav.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
fcj^Freight received up to A00
p. m.
I'oi tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
T e© Ticket Office, Monument square, or for
her Information at Company s ofllce, Railroad
harf, toot of fcute street
J. F. I ISCOMB. Sunt
U. t L. H1R8KY. Agent
mayl dtf

For Lewlaton, 8.10 a. m„ 1 JO, 4.00, *9.00 p. ra.
Fur Island Pond, M0 a. m., 1.30. *0.00 p. m.
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, AlO a. m.,
•9 00 p. ra., reaching Montreal at 7.00 a.m.
and 7
p. in.
PORTLAND

From Lewiston, •AlO, 11 JO a. m., 3.45 aud G.45
m
p. BL
From Island Pond. *8.10, 1L30 a. m., 5.45
p. m.
•MO
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
a. ra., 5.45 p. ra.

—

•Dally. Otbet train* week days.
Sunday train leaves Portland every Sunday

Lewiatou. Gorhain and Beiho at 7JO
Pullman Palace Steening Cara ou
iraliu and Parlor Cars ou day Uains.
or

Ticket OORce,
Mrcet.

Depot

at

foot of

a. in.

uight

India

o:t23dtf

The
IUV*.

BOSTON A MAINE R. R.
•

in

£lfeci Oct.

»
ei

WESTERN

stsunsh
steamers
ar.d
elegant
and
DING I.EY*
"TRKMONT*

eruatelv leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
d India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally,

ept Sunday.
meet every
of
demand
rhese stenmers
xlern stearnshln service la safety, speed,
mfnrt and luxury of traveling
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell*
" orcester. New York. etc., etc.
J. F. f.TNOOsnt Q®n. Mauager
THOMAS M BARTLETT. A-eut
leclOdtf

Ad. lH^i

in

__

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland. Uuioa SlaU-tn. fo
5-25
10.00 a.
in.
(rnboro
Crossing,
>.28. p.nv; Scarboro H**rh. Plow Point, 7.0(1
0. 00 a. UL,
3J0. 5.25, 5.30 p. nu, Old Or
'hard, baoo, HJddsford, heunsbunk, 7.00
«20 I
8.30.
5.25,
\A5. 15.00 a. m.. 13.90.
a m.
K«sn«b*xhsort 7.00. 8.46. ><>.<>0 U
* -5.
p.
m.
Welle
1. m12.80.
3,30.
North
Berwick,
Dover,
Sseeh,
( ouimeiK-ing May 201 li. 1900.
f.OO. 8.45, ft. :n,. 3.30,6.26 p.m Homers worth.
K echos ter. 7 UO, 8.46 a. ra., 12.30. 3.30 i>. ra.
lltou Hay, Lekeport, and Northern DietsU KICK DAY Tlllk TABLE.
ion, 8.45 a. c». 1230 p ra. Worcester (via
For Ferret City LeudlHg.Praka Island*
ftoiuersworth 7a)0 a. m. Manchester, Concord
2.15,
iad North, 7.00 a. m.. S«9u p. in. Dover. Bis. 5. >5*0.45. SJtO. 8.IW, 10.30 a. IT., Li.00 Ui
m.
or, Haverhill. Laxrrenoe, UwsU, 7.00. 8.46 J. A. 5.15, 0.15. 7.30 p.
A4 05. 7.00 1
For Cushing'S Islund, 0.45, 8.00. 10.30 a.:n.,
L ra., 12.30. 3.30 p. ra.
Boston.
Arrive Boston ?. \ 4 15. A f *, 0.15 p. Ul.
1.46 a.m., 12.30, 3.30 v. m.
Kor Little aud Great Diamond lalauds.
r.2A 10.16 a m.. k2-46. 4.10. 7.16 p. m. Leave I
Land! ugs,
Kvrrgirrn
ftoston for Portland 6.59. 7.30, 8.30 a m. 1.20, T refetlieu and
rake Island, 3.301 §7.00, 8.20. i0..Wa. 111.. 12.00
P
ui.,
1.76 p.m. Arrive in Portland 10.10-111.6<>a.
iu 2 tsi. §i.oO. 0.15. •7.;.0 p. m.
12.10. 5.00. 7.60 p. m.
For Ponce's Lauding, Doug Island, 5.34b
SI'S DAY Tit AIN* 4
s :o. 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 6.15 p. in.
Did OrPlac Point,
Scarboro Beach,
KUGTt’KSR.
shard, baco, Hlddsford, Kvnnobanlr, North
Lravr Forest City Landing,-Praks l»Berwlek, Dover, Kzeter, Haverhill. Law*
H.30.
iml,
6.20
7
*.♦..'50. 10.50, a. m.. 1.00, 2.35,
20.
Host ou, 12.55. 4.30, p. in.
rence, Lowell.
A 15. 5.45. 6.30. 8.20 p. IllArrive iu Ho*lou 6.18. 8.22 p.m.
Lravr dialling's blniul, 7JK. &13. 11.00
FASTER* OlflSIOV.
a m
45, 4.43, 5.25. 6.40 p. IU.
Boston and way aialious 9.00 ain. uiddeI.and lug, long Island*
Lrair I'onrr'i
ford, Klttrry, Portsmouth, Newbury u 15, •*.05, 11.20 ;t. in., 2.50, 6.55 p. in.
pert, bale in, Lvun, Hostun, 2.00, 9.90 a. BL,
* «• Kv
I
rgrrrn l*audtng, 1.16,5,15, 11.30
Axnve Boston, 5J7 a. m.,
12.45, 4.09 D. in.
m
12.40, 3.00. 7.05 p. m.
Leave Boston, TJX
12.40, 4.00. 9.05 n. in.
Lravr Trrfrthri»’«
Landing. 0.20. ?.4\
(.00 a. ra.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.4V p. m. Arrive Pott- *
iJ, 11.35 a. IU., 12.35, 3.05 4.40. 7.1<», 8.05 p. m.
40
4J0
10
11.46
a
10.15,
ol.
12.05,
lan.\
p.m
Lravr (irrat Diamond Island* 6.25, 7 50b
•I.MIAV.
9 *5. If.40. :u m 12.30, 3.ia 4.4.3, 7.15. 8.0) p. in.
Lravr l.liflr Diamond, 6.30. 7.15, 0.30b
Bl «lur ford, Klttcrjr, Portsmoulli, New
H .45 a. m.. 12.25, 3.13, 4.30. 7.20. 7.26 p. ill.
6itn port, Kaleiu, Lj nu, Boston, 2.00a. n;..
8TNDAY TIRE TABLE.
12.45 p. IU. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in.. 400
i>. m. Leave Boston, OJO a. ua., 7JO, p. ra.
For Forest City Landing, Praks land, 8.00, 0 00. 10.30 a. UL. 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00
p m.
A-Dully except Monday.

ASCQ BAT STEAMBOAT

\X. N.
Mutton

A

P. DIVISION.

2. 15. 8.15, 5-00 p. u».
For l-.li tlr aud (D rat Dlniiiuuil Island*,
<| K lVliuiM and KvrrgrcfU I.ai dittos,
** ■ uki Inland, 8.00. 9.00. 10.30 %. ID., 12.15, 2.CO.
* •0 p. ID.
For Poucr'i I.Hnillug, Lang Island,
». X», 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 p. ID.
Saturday night only 9.30 p. ni., for nlllandliiKS.
§ Buns direct to DtHinoud Cove maxing laudit gs on return trip oniittiug hvergreen.
• Does not
>top at Evergreen.
Saturdays only uoou trip will leave at 12.13
i.
stead of l.'.oo in.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
dtf
ray 19

Foot of Preble Street.

Clinton.
For
Worcester,
Ayer, Nashua,
W Inahaui and Eppiug at 7 JO a. m. aud 12.30
p. ni.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. nu end 12.30 p. iu.
b'or Rochester. opriugv.tle, Alfred, Water boro
and Saco Itlver at 7 90 a. m., 12 3o and 3.30
p. nu
For Gorhatn at 7.90 and 9.43 a. m, 12.30, 3.02
B.se and 8J0 p. m.
t or Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction aud Woodford* at 7.30b 9.46 a. ru.,
12 JO, 11.00, A30 and A20 o. ra.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at
1.26 |*. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., L2A
uu4A48p. m.i from Gorham at 0.40. 8.30 and
LU.60 a. ra., 1.23, 4.13, A48 p. nx
FLANDERS, G. P A T. A.
D,
411
Jews

2
r

r
+

..

l

B^tcn.

IRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

Portland & Rumtord Falls By.. \

HANSON,

EFFECT,

Effect nay

7,

A Harmless Liquid
Mo per ft a on s

the Removal
Hair.

of

It not onty removes the hair perfeetty clea
In live minutes, but wUl, li applied every third
day, remove the hair permaaemljr. TUo length
of thne tt takes to entirely destroy ft, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid -.'ontalns no causUo, acid, or poisis no danger of Us
onous substance, there
leaving a sear, or causing injury in auv way.
The Zaute Hair Destroyer ij sold under a written
guarantee to acoomtmk all that is claimed of It.
•l.SO fel*press Paid

Lavaring’s Paris Hair Stare,
81., Ooston.
Mdtt

From Unlou Station
WO A. M. and 1.10 F. M.
for Poland. Mechaulo Falla. Ruckleld. runRumlOid
Fails aud Uemis.
ion, Dixaeld,
Union
From
Wo :l ux 1.10 and A13 n. in.
Station for Meohanle Falla and Intermediate
stations.
L10 ix ux train has through car, Portland lo
Bernb.

T ralo* leave Portland
Arrive BrMeton,
Arrive llamson,

myJdtf

(
5

Mannyr^

nuTritUU,

Me., Mur la. iikh—-‘Sealed
triplicate lor construction
system at this post, will be recited here
U. ft. resets*,
mill X! M. May A" teo».
■tght to reject or accept any or all proposals
Imormsilou furnished on
>r nay part thereof.
I n.dope, couuhnax proposals
tpottoaUm.
sin be endorsed‘ Proposals I.r Const uctin,
sewer System.“ ahlroossd taC J. HAIL*Y.
may
Jr. Mr.

J

F ortlaud 8k- larmoath Electric Ity. Co
•AES leave Kim SL.PorUapd. for Underwood
Spring aud Yarmouth at 6.45 a. in hourly
itu 1.45 p.m.. half-hourly until 8.45 p. ni.,
6U 7.45, 8.45. 9 45 and •10.43.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.43 and
* 10 a. in. hourly until 12.40 p. m., hall-hourly
itu 5,40, then 6 40. 7.40. 8.44 ».40 p. m. *18.45
u,
leave* city at close oi thealrea.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Kira street, Portland, for Underwood
ft win< and Yarmouth at 8.15, 9.15 and 10.16 a,
a
half-hourly thereafter mull 9.46 p. m.
I.eave Yarmouth for Portland at T.IS, *.
a in 9.io a. in., then half-hourly until 8 40 p. ra.

mm~

r

l.«J0
5.50
8.50
7io
ie.io 219
11.12 3.14
8..11
3.40
11.37
8.37
A. Bk.nm tt, Supt.

mirr

~~Hrldg!oti Juuctioc,

_

»■ CL BKAPFOaD. Traffic

1900,

K Irldglou, HurrUon, Aonli Bridgtoii, Wnl Nfbnco, South Bridgion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.

11*00.

DEPARTURES

fur

AFKIL 30,
KOU

ue.a. PAtaua aukst

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

CS

A

«

In

■)U

-f&2

if cent is

Utk k

B
F

m. dallv from Bar Harbor, Bangor, Hath
ind Lewiston; end 8.50 n. in. daily except
MonklftV, from Halifax. Ml. Jobn, Bar liartor, Watervllle and August*

1304Lou, 110.11

Albany,

9

JT.iy-

HEf

*•

_

.learner
Commencing

Due

on

bay

26 *•
2 June

Cabin—To Liverpool,
L Midonderry—
to $4'>.<*n.

«

Lv.

carried

caUie

Cabin
p

Bangor: 5.40 p. m. Rangrlc;,
farmlagton, Henna. Hnmforri Falla,
Lfwlalon; MO n. m. Chicago, Montreal
Quebec, and nil White Mountain {>olnl*; l.?S

TRAINS ARRIVE

12
;

Quebec
Haitudaf

HATES OF PASSAGE.

surance

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Hatun^hy

Nu.'tildian
Orbit blsa
Parisian
Tunisian
KttmWIIan
(oriathlna
Parisian
Tuulslan

w

No

_._._J

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. m. Prom
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 pi m.
Ineffected at ofltoA
Freight* for the Weet by the Penn. K. B. and
gouth forwarded by connecting line*.
Round Trip $lMi
Passage •la.OA
Mean and room lnetndaA>
For freight or passage apply ta F. F. WING,
▲MaL Central Wharf, Bostom
YL B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and Oeoeral
Manager, ffi State au F*»he Building, Boetoa,
oc&CJdtf

17
24
31 M
14June
21 '*
2* *
5 July
19
**

Lakes tad

E.

Montreal

HIliPM.

T be Hf Apr Parisian
10 May Tunisian
M

mwwarnrau

wm

BTFAM-

M

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

Ports.

Ar at Hillsboro, NB, May 24, sch J D Spear,
Portlaud.
CM, sell Cox A Green, New York.
lu port at Hong Kong April 13. ships Johu
Currier, Lawrence, and Wa li builih, Colley,

From

IverpooL

For Bartlett 8.30 a. m.t 1.09 and 5.50 p. m.
for llrldgton asst I Harrison 8 50 a. m.. 1 00
ind 5.60 P. m. For Berlin.liroveton. Island
Pond, Lanrssier, Bo. Ht rat ford and
For
Beecher Falls 8-50 a. in. aad 1.00 p. in.
Ml.
Lit urn burg, Montreal,
Chicago,
Panl, l.line Ridge and tiuebec 8.60 a. m.
•CXDAfl.
For Lewiston via Brunswick, Waters ills
ind Haugor 7.20 a. m. and 17.45 p. m.
For at
Hunts east, via August*, eicepr skowhegaD
1.00 p. m.
A It R IV A I.H.
Con
North
8.23 a. ED. from Bartlett,
way and Cornish, Harrison and llndg
and
He- I
Le wIstsMi
m.
a.
Inn, 8.35
shanle Falls; M3 a. in. Watervllle, An
rwsta and Rock laud ; 11.63 a. DL Beer her
rails, Lancaster, Fabyant, No. Conway
Anind Harrison;
12.16 p. m. Bangor,
issta aisd Rockland; 12.20p.m. Rangrler,
Klngflrld, f'ltllllps, Farmington, Hemls,
In in ford
Falls.
l«ewlston; 6.20 p. m.
Angusla,
Waterrllle,
Ikowhegan,
John, Bar
Rockland, Hath; 5.35 p. m.

F.

TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Norton, Washington.
BTKANKR KNTKKPRIMK leaves Fast
Sid, sch Clara A Donnell, Boston.
BANGOR —Ar 24th, schs lelumah. Perth Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for PogMand, touching at Bo. Bristol,
Boston.
S
S
Kendall,
Amboy;
Harbor.
Sid. schs Malcolm Bailer, Jr, Philadelphia; Boothbay
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Right Away, New York; Delaware, Boston; at 7 a m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
fur
orders.
Salem
iaadlng Breeze,
East Boothbay, touching at Botthbaj Harbor
BATH—Ar 24th. schs Annie A Reuben, Bosand Bo. Bristol.
ton; Three Marys. Portland.
Land at Five Island* on signal.
Sid. achsC W Church, Washington; Maud II
octlldtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Dudley, Hurricane Island; li H chamberlain,

Pawtucket ; K P Chase. Boston.
BOOTHBAY-Ar 24tli. schs Maggie Mulvey,
New York: Ida L Hay,Btauia^ion; Flora Coudon, coastwise
hklJNSWICK, Ua—Ar 23d, sehs Myra B
Weaver, Vanuaman, Cardenas; Eliza J Pendlttou. Hutch In hod. Belfast.
CALAIS—Sid 23d. schs Kennebec and Fred C
Holden, New York; Andrew Feters,Providence.
Ar 24th. sells s M Todd and Senator Grimes,
Perth Amboy: K Waterman. Nantucket; Nellie
Eaton, Southwest Harbor; Harriet. Boston.
I APt. HENRY—Passed In 23d,lugBrltiiimla.
New York for Baltimore, towing soh David P
Davis. Brwlu. from Puata (lords.
Passed out 23d. sch Johu W Llnnsll, Norfolk
for Beaufort; lug Georges Creek, with barges
A. B and C, from Norlolk lor Portiaud.
CHARLESTON—Hid 23d, sch Cactus, Nowcomer, Darien.
DARIEN—Sla 23d, brig Jennie Ilulbert, Rollick. Philadelphia.
Dll'lcH ISLAND HAKBOB-Ar 23d. »oU$
Samuel C Hart, stoulugtou for New York; Josepmue. P'-rtli Amboy tor Narraganseti Pier;
Maud Briggs, Pawtucket tor Perth Ambov.
KASTPUK1 Ar 24th, schs E H King. Walter
M Young apd Martha A Bradley, Magdalene
Islands.
FERN AN DIN A—Sid 23d, sch Etta A Stimpson. Hogan, Pulladelpllla.
GEORGETOWN. HC—Ar 23d, sch Oliver So
Odd. Bragg. New York.
H VANN IS-Sid fm ofitside 23d. sch J A Par
sous. Gloucester for New York. Also sid, schs
Nat Meador and Sadie Corey. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 23d.sch Gen Adeibert
Ames, New York.
LYNN—AT 23d. fOli Ella Hudson. Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23<l. sch J Frank Seavey. Kelley, tor Cane diaries City. Va.
NEWPORT NEWS Ar 23d. sch Karl P Masou. Fall River; Bayard Barnes. Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, schs Mount Hope. Providence; Marguerite, do; a Debike, New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 24th. sens Pochasaet,
Hallo well; Three Sisters. Oardmer.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23d. schs Msry Manning. Portland; Win L Walker. Providence;
John Hhav. Boston; Ella G Keils, Saugus; barge
sunbeam. Portiaud, In tow of tug Waltham.
Ar 243i. sebs Millville. Baugor: John Francis.
Lon* Cove; John .1 Hanson. Hurricane Island;

Trim* leave Union Rtatlon, Railway Square,
lor station* named and Intermediate "rations a»
Follow*:
For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 a. in.,
*12.31, 1.20 aad *11.00 p. in. >or Belfast 7.00 a.
m.. 1.20 and li.an p. no.
For
Brsnswlck,
Aagusta and WaterHll« 7.B and 10.25 a.
m., *12 35. 1.201 5 10 and *11.00 p. in. For Math
Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 ano 10.15
in
I m.,*12.35,| 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. For Rockland
r.OOa. m., 12^5and5.10 p. m.
For HhowheFor F®«gan 7.oo n. m.. 1.10 and ll.oo p m.
croft ■sd;Urecnvlll« idDMii HOO p.m. For
Bracksport 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 11.00 p. m. For
Bar Harbor 12.35 and *11 00 p. m. For tireen
rllle and lluulton
via OUliown and II.
For Wash.
IA.R.K. 12.36 and 11.00 p.BI.
For
» and *11.99 p. m.
Ingion € o. H. it.
Naiiawamkeag 7.00 a. n».. 1.9* and 11.00p. rn
V n nrehoro. Ht. Htrpkm, Hon (ton
For
Woodstock aaatl Ht. John 7.00 a. m. and
II 4) p. m.
For Ashland, Freaqst Isle,
Fort Fairfield and Cariboo via ft. & A. It.
R. 11.00 p. m. For kewlston and Mechanls
Falls H.30 a. m 1.10 aaid 6.16 p. m.
For Ram
lord Falls, Farmington and Phillips fUO
For Brmls and It attar ley
km., 1.10 p.rn.
I. 3» a. hi and 1.10 p. m.
for lawlatsn, Wisklirupand Uatervllls LM a. in.. L10 P.OL
1 rains
1100
i’ortiand
m.,
leaving
p
Baiurday, does not connect to Belfast, Dover
»nd Foxeroft or bevoud Bancor, eicepr to
aorth and Washington Co. B. K.. mud leaving
II. 00 p. m. Sunday aoes
not connect to blow
legan.
,

WIIITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION.

Liverpool.

lMi Wuklul.4

•Lubeo. May 11-BkaJfslramHk. let Slew York,

not

applications accompanied by

remittance, will be reoeived

iHMnlnlon.
Cam Dr Oman.

Service.

TO LIVERPOOL
Calling at MovIDe.

HOSTReAL

to Effect Hlay 9» 1*00.

ment, with the regular monthly of the following offices of the fiscal
dividend of one per eent end the agents,
extra dividend of one-half of
one

LINE

it.

per share most Dear date
than May 25th, 1900.
Suoh

STKAMKRJI.

j

\LLAN
fwiwxinisiti
LTD.
GO.,
Lawrence

ZING

TODAY, §1.95

rurchMers at present price,

—

l.uah

6 So

.....
......

i INTERNATIONAL

—

CORK.

utuuierclal

strong.

Itrtall Grocers'

..

iif

nraj

In the nuUdde market tit
688, compared with 560 yesterday which
was then the highest price on record.
The bond market wan exceedingly dull
Total sales
and changes were mixed.
par value, $1,380,000. United State* gold
4's advanced !WI and the 6’s new coupon
8'h 1-8
4's und 8.8*s coupon 1-4 and the
in the bid price.
The cotton market was one great aenmThe conservative estimates
tion today.
pi act'd the aggregate of the day's dealings
the million bale
at considerably above
mark. From tne start to the finish of this
most extraordinary session, there was one
enormous output of long cotton supplemented by the most aggressive work by
the l>ear& who added largely to their short
interest.
The Immediate reason for today’s collapse was the tremendous selling
for the account of Price, McCormick &
Co. The announcement of their inanility
to respond to calls for margins reached
the exchange about 12.30 p. m., und immediately tne market became violently
excited. This firm for months had been
cornering the price of cotton, with attention directed chiefly to the summer po»i
more
tions und
**sp»‘cially to May and
oil

Standard

Oranees.t’allforma nay... .4W»S4 60
Oranges. Seedling*.8 0043 60
Apples. Baldwins...4 004(4 50
OIU
urpaatine aai Coal
66970
Raw Linseed ot*.Hoi led Linseed on..
6797 9
*!...
WSM
LiKonir and Centennial oil.. boC. 1601st 11%
11%
Rrtineutat Petroleum. 120
.•
19%
Pratt’* Astral..
Half bbls In extra.
Cumberland, eoal.
«* 50
6 7*0
Store and furnace coal, retail..
7 OO
Franklin.
6 00
Pea coal.retail.

CHICAGO HOARD OK

J

May 34.1900.
market—receipts
16,481 bbls: exports 10.640 OMs: sales 8800
packages; more active on Spring pfts {generally
Arm all d <jr w ithout changes.
Flour—Wluter pts 8 r.6e3 80;wlnter straights
ft 4*«3 66; Minnesota imtents 8 60*8 86:Winter extras 2 f*o«2 86: Minnesota takers 2«6oi
2 9i: do low grades 2 Jf>u2 40.
Wheat rwceim-s 346.060 has :exports 211,676
bus; sales 2,160.000 bust* futures. 120.000 bus
exports; spctBrm: No2 Red at 76*40 elev;
No i Red 80*40 fob afloat prompt;No 1 Northern Duluth 75Vbe for. afloat prompt
Ooro—receipts 41,925 bush* exports 96,798
bos; saies 115.000 bush futures; 330,000 bush
export* spot easy; No 2 at 4 2 'i c fob afloat;
No2 at 4* Vfcc eier.
sis— receipts 144,200 bush: exports 10.865
bus spot, spot dull; No 3 at 27e;
bush; sales
No 3 at 26Vfcc; No 2 white 28*4#28*c; No3
white 28c; traca mixed Westernjat 27 «2*t\*e;
track white Western 28u34'ac.
Beef stead? .lainily 12 00312 60: mess 10 OO
#10 60; dty extra India mess-; beef hams at
20 60 a k ; 60.
Cut meats steady; picked bellies —t shoulder*. do 8% ;hams —.
Lard steady: Western steamed 7 26; refined
steady; continent 7 46; 8 A 8 20; compound at
0V»«6<Vfc.
Fork quiet
Butter strong* Western cremry 16V%*20c;
do facu»ry l4R16c: lm erm at 144*17*4; state
dairy at 16# 19c: do erm at
Cheese Irregular.
Kostn quiet
i’ctroleuui easy.
Turpentine easy.
Rice Arm.
Molasses Arm.
sugar—raw Arm; fair refining at 4c: Centrifugal 96 test 4v* ; Molasses sugar 318-lbc;
refined Ann.
CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlcus*
riour dull, steady.
wneat—No 2 soring
<*—* No 8 do at 62#
Corn—No 2 at
66c; No 2 Red at 7*472 vie.
.TiVys; No 2 vellow 37*4 « 384c. Mats— No 2
at *ilYfc^y23Vb0* No 2 white 26M* «2C*wC:No 3
c: good feeding
white 24k4«3»Vbc: No 2 Kve
Bariev 30*36*46: fair U>lclioice malting at 38
;a‘41c; No 1 Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 80:
Mess Pork 10 85#
prime TlmoUiv seed 2 46.
11 45. Lard « 8014 95; short ribs sides 6 40 *
short
6 70; dry salted shoulders at 0*4 <s6N
clear sides 7 i>0»7 10.
Butter firm—ermery at ir>£19*4; dairies at
13*4 a 17c.
Cheese slow 8*4 «9'»c.
Eggs strong —fresh 11*4.
Flour—ree**ii>ts 10.OOU bbls: wheat 20.000;
1TBW

EAIUOAIW.

LAST DAY AT §1.00

75._

Horn Mile Starlets.
(By Telegraph.'

...

Mow

at ft Mt4 4»i calves at ft 00*7 00i Texas tod1
steer* 4 00*0 36 t Texas bwllsS 15*6
Mtms recwtpts 25.000* iMtosM Msorrow
91,000; left over 8000; Mixed sad butcher*
Mi 08*8 80; good to cneiee ossty M 90*
R 86: rough heavy at 6 05*6 16; llabl St • 06$
6 80.
8heei>—receipts 12,000: good to choice wethers 4 8606 26* fair to ehoice mixed 4 r**6 OO;
Weetor* sheep 4 9ia6 ftOl fWWlnRf •«
8 60; native lambs 4 60*7 10; Western 6 Oo J
T 10; Spring lambs —.

proposals 111

lower

..

I

apsoatf

—

and

Friday
In many respects these
WCe

^Department
Buyers
morning
AM

Saturday Sale, of “READY-TO-WEAR” things

and

Regular Friday

instructed to keep

are

a

Stockings for

of

important

most

our

This one opens

hundred eyes open for attraction, for these Last-of-the-Week Offerings.

women

and children.

For 12*0.
Fine gunge tan oolor
stockings,
fine black or bine with white polki
dot.
Children's ribbed Stocklngi
fast black, slses from 0 to 10.
Any of the above at
12,'^c

For 9o.

✓
'!

Women's block ootton
stockings
fast black and stainless, 18)kc kind
0c, 8 pair for 85c.

i

ii,*'

Congress St. window I* atilt with a
handsome collection of Fancy bosom
and negligee shirts. The fancy front*
make
are
the famous "Congress''
(3 collars, and 1 pair cuffs.) The
negligees are the "SllTer'' make
Both ore good Dolone pair of cuffs.
0Bo
lar Hhlrts.Thl* sale price
Splendid aggregation of Men's Summer Shins at 30, SO, 00, 08c, $1.40 and
l.W

knit

"BPS
WHITE SKIRTS.

Hf

For 98c.
White long skirt of good stock; has a deep Umbrella
ruffle; tucked, extreme edge is. trimmed with broad
lace* Strong and durable dust ruffle. This sale price
98c
Knit Underwear for

Long while skirt of Cambric, has
deep lawn ruffle; lace insertion
with cluster of tucks on either side,
extreme edge finished with lace tt
a

match.

Long white Cambric skirt, vcrj
full Umbrella ruffle, with a clustei
of fine tucks, trimmed with broac
lace.
Another with Umbrella mine has tw«
ot line lacs insertion anil edge ti
91.21
mulch.

Elegant long white skirt, has deep
Umbrella ruffle, broad cluny lace in
aertion, with clusters of 5 tucks
either sido, deep lace to match.

on

for summer,

26, 3b, 50c

Another

at

same

price

trimmed

manufacturer's
lot#
embfuideivd
for
women,
lace and hemstitched.
Two

25

Combination

Men’s

bltt'Vt‘8,

gauze,

fiOc.

well

match.
Other skirt

elegances

T.V, |1 00, 11.25

This sale price

drvn’s Under-

Fancy Unders.

•

>,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

all

n c

size*

Imperial*,

PRESS.

jiriors,
12JVC, 25c

J. R. LIBBY CO.
department will go on duty as substifor the regulars who begin a two
weeks’ vacation on Tuesday: Engineer
Frank null, Spare Driver M. S. Ray,
George P. Cady and Frank Carr.
E. E. Heckbert, assignee of the A. L.
Merry company has called a meeting of
the creditors for next Monday afternoon.
claims an* held by Boston
Most of the

Boan Pots.

heavy rationed

3 qt.

prices

4
Sauce Tan

was

“

“

25c,

now

l.?e

“

10c

31c,

cut with cover.

as

manu-

Seven gr.tdos.
Water

Thread
“Fownes”
Viennese
Gloves, black, drab, gray and white.
Self color stitching; also black and
white stitching, 2 patent clasps.
47c
This Sale price,

Four-inour

J. R. LIBBY CO.

*

Lisle.
Also the ‘‘Xcw town club”
Band Collars are hen1,

Things

fL*'

for the Toilet.

Many styles of lisle thread Gloves
25c
(or women, black, tan, white,
Silk Gloves, Tan color, all sizes,

“Whitt* Palace Bouquet” Soap, 3
10c
cakes (In n lx>x) for
5c
Egg White Soap, 10c cake for
Craddock's Medicated Blue Soap,
25c
Box of 8 cakes for
Kirk s Violet de parme Soap, per
10c
cake,
25c
Box of 8 cakes for
10c
Wool Soap, 3 cakes for

R»rP!iin«

Kriduv

40c

2, 4.Caud

Koaater

as

8 gallons

cut,

nml

Week.’’
Of clear stout glass, grooved at the
bottoms, smooth edges, with or
writhout band near top.
This Sale price, One Dozen

Not

more

than

4

Balts.

A

dozen sold lo

most here and yon must have
that whatever your

ono

custo-

mer.

None lo ilealers.

Enamel Ware, Fir St quality, No

393 Ones,
493
All but

I 69C ones,
| 990 "
hare Inside crate.

Japaned

59C

Chamber Pail, 12 qt,

Mr?. Potts nlcklo

Seconds.

nl-

Flaps for

politics.

4.V-

35C

one

is

We sell Flags for Two-thirds to Three-

quarters usual prices, made of the best

2‘lc

weather

plated

dcfyiug Bunting.

\Yc make Flags to order.

75c

79c
TOc

Long, sharp, strong,

Iierliu Kottle

Umbrellas.

as

cut, 10 quart size.

9c

Trice

Wo should deserve
ment if

$1.10.

was

"Empire” style. 0c

hundred styles,
ranging from PJc to

Flags;

Then you

tial election

17c

10c
Quinine Pills, (2 grain), 50 pills in
16c
bottle for

Side Combs.

have ’em

know the Presiden-

25c

Scissors*

wo

also (or “Old Home

Class Tumblers

splendid Complexion help.

Lydia Pink ham’s Compound,
Puine’s Celery Compound,
Peruna,

Decoration Dry,

You’ll want

25c
Florida Water, bottles
15c
Lavender Camphor, pack:tge,
5c
Ammonia, bottle,
Sulpho X apt hole, the great disin10 and 41c
fectant.
Imperial Cream (Simmons A Ham-

u

gal-

Iron.
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was

Flags (or
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Seeley’s Perfumes, per ounce,
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Saturday.

Perfumes-

a
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vanized
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Maryland
IlfieAniont

monds),

cut,

quarl

now

Soaps.
Kirk’s

sg

Itice-boiler,

Tie for

Beef, Iron ami Wine,

19c

4
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out
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sang
afternoon
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laid in front of the store of Oren Hoopsolos.
charming
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been held in City hall for
er’s Sons. This will be quite an addition
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several months past, has decided to into the good appearance of that locality.
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tho services in this
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3J. H. Wolf purchased- Wednesday from arrested George J. Bai nes, a boy 17 years THATCHER
this crime and he is now
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possible and speak in tho meetings there.
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The following
spare men In the fire the Falmouth hotel this ufternoem^Xt the public

THE

the

quart

size have

price*.

put togethei

Men’s
Bnlbrlggnn Under
Fancy
shirts and Drawers, the shirts an* silk
86c
faced
ttfc
Men’s Union Undersuits,

lung nnd short

$6.00.

by

*1.50

40c

Cloves fcr Women.

Bow*.

Tie*,

hand*. &c., See., at

Good for 25o—

s,

from $2.OS tr

String

randon yarn.

long and short

Long white skirt, deep Umbrella
ruffle with 3 clusters of tucks, and 5
rows of laco
insertion, (bow-knoi
pattern) with broad lace edge tc

and
II

Drawers,

nnd

Combination

For 82,75.

Summer

Undershirts

lung

witt

2 spools for 5c

Friday and Saturday amang
the Men’s Furnishings.

Suits,

Bcnnaissuce luce and insertion, 3 clusteri
of tacks,
92.21

12*uc

stitch designs,
Spool Crochet Silk,

at

60c
Summer wool
idervests, long and
short sleeves, s' *»s 30 to 44,
$1.50

-*

12>*c

Bureau and Commode Scarf*, 25t
each.
60t
Pillow Shams, per pair,
Tray Cloths, hemstitched in cross

at

Pants for women, Black,

quality at
cent quality at

Cut Work.

26c

Lisle,

gnat

oU cent

Knee Pants
for women, cotton, at,
Knee pants for women,

••

Tlie 1C and 20
cover.

Co o1o r

that

shape

25c

Sample#

Jersey Corset Covers of Lisle thread

Silk
Umlervests, white, pink, blue, black,
For 82.25.
nice for graduating,
A dainty long white skirt, deep
50, 75c up to $2.00
ruffle with 3 rows of Valenciennes
lace insertion, and broad lace tc
match ruffled on extreme edge; twe
dust ruffles, one trimmed with lace

Kvery

•’

0

men.

half price.

Long sleeve Lisle Vests, 75c kind
at 60c. V and square neck Lisle Vests
with short sleeves,
25c

Knee

X.ong white skirt, 22 inch ruffle,
3 rows of broad cluny lace insertions,
lace edge to match.

Neck wear for

grip.

5

00c
00c
*1.2:

Kegular price, 16, 10, 18, 20, 25, 38, 50c
Our cut price, 11, 12. 15. 15, 20. 20, 38c

86c

at

Handkerchiefs

Undervests for women, red,
white, black, blue, yellow,
pink,
25c
ecru and lavender, 38c kind at
Lisle

38c

For 81.98.

one*

our

web-

20c 10 qt.,
20c 12 ••
8te 16
30c 20 “

lower than those

made

Men’s Suspenders.

pretty,all sizes, prioi

Women's extra fine gauge, split
doulik
sole Stockings, fast black,
85i
sole, spliced heel,
lllack lisle drop stitch stockings,
85, 88, SOi
lisle lace Stockings, emBlack
broidered ankles,
59c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50

Women’s Summer weight umlervests, low nock and short sleeves, high
neck and short sleeves, V neck, also
12){c
sleeveless, your choice at

correct

For 81.75.

very

are

a

cushion

As usual

facturer.

60c

Has

wltt

and

handle.

The famous "C-M-

the best

cut, wltt

a*

cover

Big round clothes Basket,

preserve

Fashion says “wear.”

12*

row.

^

new ant

Sf^H

bing

J«o<

Pr<‘ttJ

kettle

C” Hose Supporter Is 2 ot,
8 "
tlie latest as well as 4 "

Stockings.

25c.

women.

25c.

For 81*25.

*

stitch, something

A SPLENDID COLLECTION,

Skirt for 81.13.

ln

Lipped

OOo.

#. «>, 25c.

Beauty-pins,

good anywhere at 19Hc.
Thl* salt* price will be
■4 pair for 86c

wotnen’i

lit/°c^l^alfn' of Lisle thread,

«|F

Shirt-Waist Sets, 25, 40, 60,

enter (WO
In this spwlal sole we
pair* men's black fine gua/c stock

A novelty In

I

coo

Chatelaines,

Bosom Shirts.

Men’s

Lace Llala.

*

the

are

with

this

g

Store News at

Saturday

One great

We

are

lot of Umbrellas

Two-thirds Price.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

is

tutes

LADIES-

YACHTSMEN

m

FINE TAILORING.
Prices

rk'e

Reduced

to

obtain

a

an

good

excellent opportunity

costume at

Yonr emit will
soon
be In commission, and
our new

WEOWN 60J1 h
IN THE ; I 5

*■

ZM&

LARGE CITIES,

5

We sell through;

make
you look
more
trim and ship-

I5

shape.

■ J.
P^^^Hour Ironstores
facto- ■
og^^Bdlrect
V® £
at
to
!jr;^^BIry
2
profit, which, with¥B Xb
business.
VjA ^
pTei ^^Hwour large
to pro-T^
«.? HKenabfes
?
higher
gradeVk
m^^Wduce
JT HTshoe for $3.50 than can
own

the lowest

n

price really liue work

can

he

produced.

Coe,

one

wearer

u,

The

All

*

us

new weaves

and

specially

for line

trade.

L. H. SCHLOSBERG

JB’by young men every where.^Ji

/y(k fit guaranteed.^ —-^TO 1

fUMM

my24d3t lOthp

_in_
PAINT

$3.50./

The kind that
both wears and looks
well.

make and sell mortH
i$3.50 shoes than any other two Jr
■ manufacturers In the U. S. ? m
■ Because they are the bttsX.M

Why do

Furs stored and insured for the sum-

HATTER,

107 Middle St.

BETbe had elsewhere. Our
aBrmcdernsty les are appreciated s\

Real Worth $5, for

2 Free St.

mer.

i

THE

Geo. A. Coffin M'g'u.

a

Cloth9
we sell by tlio yard formerly
priced from $2.75 to $0'50, we have
reduced to $1.50 to $5.75.

Yuchllug Caps

will

SK STORES

for the balance of tlio season.
This presents

A-H-O-Y

1

we

OUR PORTLAND STORE:

HAY’SMiddleSt.

/

Congress Sty
\546
\ A.J. Hamilton, Kgr. M
ALLOWED TO PROCEED.
The special
inquiry committee of the
lncul Immigration board,
con.sii.ting of
Chairman Russ and Messrs. Right, Sawyer, Toble and Merrill, met yesterday afternoon to take action on the case of an
Immigrant, suffering with a disease of
last
the eyes, who was detained here
The case
winter by Inspector Elliott.
In the
wns referred to
Washington.
meantime the Immigrant has been
permitted to make her home with the Jewish
rabbi and has been under treatment by
Dr. Bowers. Raving passed the Marine
hospital board and a bond of $1,000 having been furnished that she would continue treatment ordered by the physicians
the board decided to permit her to land
officially whlflh gives her the right to

Mhtlnue

o» her

journey.

**

CARPETS
CLEANED
CORRECTLY

STEPHEN BERRY,

Butt, Job ail Cart Water,

FOSTERS, 13 Preble St
Telephone
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